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British May Pass Up
Tobruk for Bengasi
Light Bombers
Attack London
During Daylight
..

LONDON, Jan. 6 (CP) .-Light
German fighter-bombers attacked
London three times today - the
first time In weeks that the capital has undergone more than one
daylight alarm — and dropped
boiribi on East Anglia and Southeastern points.
The sound of machine-gun fire
high above London Indicated the
Royal Air Force clashed with the
Germani. The first alarm came
during the rush hour and by midafternoon the sirens had wailed
three alerts.
Until Sunday, when one daylight alarm was sounded, lt had
been two weeks sinoe London had
a daylight alarm.
Several hours of darkness passed
without an alarm ln London to.
night They may have been due to
a heavy snowstorm over the Strait
of Dover. Anti-aircraft fire was reported to have driven a raider from
a Northeast coast town.
In the daylight raids a girl and
a man were killed when two bombs
hit a London office building; 20
bombs were dropped near an East
Anglia town without casualties or
damage; bombs fell on the Southeastern approaches to London.

GAS EXPLOSIOH
CAUSED DEATHS
NANAIMO, B. C, Jan. 6 ( C P ) . A gas explosion deep ln the workings of the South Wellington coal
mine near here last Dec. 22, was responsible for the deaths of three
miners a coroner's Jury decided tomlahL
. •
'i
•• ••'
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T O » Verdict,'rettlffied after $5
minutes' deliberation, attached no
blame for the deaths of Fireboss
Christopher Mills and Miners James
Waring and Eugene Gava in number four heading of No. Ten mine
operated by Canadian Collieries
(Dunsmuir) Ltd.
A possible reason for the explolion waa given by Tom Ostle, member of the mine's Gas Committee
which makes monthly inspections
ot the Workings. He said he believed sparks from an electric bell—
used for signalling below the surface — ignited a gas pocket causing
the blast which killed the three
miners, leaving one buried under
tons of rock. Nine other miners
escaped unhurt.
Noting Ostle's evidence the jury
added a rider recommending electric bells be eliminated on rising
(round in mines and that they be
not placed within 1000 feet of the
face or actual working place. The
verdict, however said no evidence
had been presented explain cause
of the blast

Late Flashes
LONDON, Jan. 6 (CP) — The
British Broadcasting Corporation
u l d tonight the Germans "admit
damage to one of their destroyers
during I British raid on the nival
port of Brtst on Saturday."
"It will be recalled that the Royal
Air Force bombers reported having
hit an enemy destroyer three times
end that explosions followed," the
BBC said.
NEW YORK. Jan. 6 (AP)-The
Italian Council of Ministers will
meet tomorrow with Mussolini presiding, the Rome radio said today.
New items on the agenda include
the budget the broadcast said.
QUITO, Ecuador, Jan. 6 (AP) —
The Foreign Minister announced
today that Ecuadorean and Peruvian frontier detachments engaged in a 30-mlnute battle Saturday
at Corral, Viejo, in the disputed
. boundary lone between the two
countries.
TORONTO, Jan. 6 (CP)-Charles
Baltea, former Germany army officer, today was remanded without
bail to Jan. 8 for trial on charges
of making statements likely to
cause disaffection to the King during a theatre disturbance here Friday.
BERLIN, Jan. 6 (AP)-William
Warnock, Charge D'Affaires for
Eire, visited the Foreign Office today to present his Government's
protest against flights by German
planes over Eire territory.

AUTO LIGHTS TO
GET SUPERVISION
VICTORIA, Jan. 6 <CP)-"Passlng" and other lighti on automobiles will come under closer supervision by the Provincial Police, as
a result of amendments in regulations under the Motor Vehicles Act
passed today by the Provincial
Government, The regulations provide for specified types of car
lighting, and dimming of lights in
passing traffic, subject to Inspection by the police.

Bombed Americans Move to Hew Quarters

Airplane Plants
Hit So Hard The'

Capital of Cirenaicg Eyed Even as Advance
Guard Threatens Outer Defences of
Tobruk; R. A. F. Pounding at Port
CAIRO, Egypt, Jan. 6 (AP).—The possibility British desert troops
might sweep past the Italian seaport base at Tobruk and plungs more
than 290 miles across the Libyan sands to attack Bengasi arose tonight
even as the advance guard of British motorized units threatened Tobruk's outer defences.
'
Tobruk, 70 miles across the desert from Bardia, which the British
and Imperial forces captured Sunday, is the next natural objective. But
•>it was not quite certain when the
British command would open a
drive on Tobruk or whether they
would pass It up for the time being
for bigger' game—the Cirenaican
capital across the, desert
At any rate, the Royal Air Force
pounded Tobruk in heavy raids similar to those loosed upon Bardia
In the 48 hours preceding the final
land attack which culminated in
its capture Sunday.
SHEFFIELD, Jan. 6 (CP.-Cable)
Tom of bombi wtrt dropptd on
- I n the great Sheffield Steel
military objectives i t tht seaport
Works, humming with activity
bast.
despite the savage Nazi raid on
At least one motorized spearthis Industrial city last Dec. 12.
head was reported 20 miles from
the King today conferred a knightTobruk, already blockaded by tht
hood on Allan Grant Managing
British Fleet.
Director of the factory.
It probably was the first time
Australian troopi carefully mopIn British history that the cere- ped up the Bardia region preparamony was carried out under a tory to further operations while
factory roof.
British tanks moved Westward,
waiting for orders.
His Majesty mounted a dais. Mr.
The list of prisoners reported
Grant knelt before the King who
touched him on both shoulders with taken in Bardia rose to more than
30,000.
a sword and said. In the traditional
Thus Marshal Rodolfo Graziani,
manner;
Commander of the Italians in North
"Arise, Sir Allan."
Sir Allan was among those re- Africa, has lott, British reports said,
ceiving knighthoods In. the recent one-third of his army in captured,
New Year's honors list. Hundreds of killed or wounded men, and his
men and women workers burst into most important Eastern base —
Bardia.
cheers.
Observers with the British forces
The scene In the factory surrounding was the climax of a detailed said the number of Italians surRoyal visit to the scenes of devasta- rendering at Bardia constituted an
tion created by Nazi raiders.' The open invitation to the British to
King and Queen apent three hours strike on against Bengasi.
in the torn streets talking with the The Egyptian press viewed the
men ond women who had lived Bardia victory as removing all danger to Egypt from Italy and said
through the raid.
They listened to countless stories Bardia, with its useful harbor, has
•of heroUm-e»~the«oyat car stopped become the key -to a British adbefore each scene of wreckage and vance into Tripoli, Italian possession
the King and Queen examined what just beyond Clrenaica.
were once shops and homes and are
Tripoli itself has been heavily
now twisted girders and masses of
bombed by the R.A.F. A combroken brick.
munique tonight said tons of
bombs were dropped during the
night of Jan 4-5 on the target
area there which included the
power station, customs buildings,
docks and shipping In the harbor. Large fires, visible 30 miles
out to sea, were started.

>

Decide to Move
Invasion Ports Hammered Again as Snow'
Falls; Submarines Sunk or Damaged
in Attack on Bordeaux

King Decorates
Factory Head in
Unusual Scene

Greeks Repulse
Veteran Troops

The Rome Radio claimed tonight the resistance of Italian
troops at Bardia had enabled Marshal Graziani to establish new defence lines around Tobruk.
Less than one month was required by British soldiers under
Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell to chase
the Italians from Egypt and capture their Libyan base at Bardia.
British officers said they would not
be surprised if Sir Archibald orderTha Greeks were said to havt ed his men to attack Tobruk before
captured more thin 200 priioners the Italians could recover.
In the day's engagements, 173 In
The Royal Navy was reported
tht clash with tht Blackshirti on
blockading Tobruk to prtvent tha
tht coast
arrival of Italian reinforcement!.
"Our troops in the coastal sector
At the beginning of operations
continued their offensive and drove
the enemy from positions to which in Africa, Graziani was said to have
they had withdrawn the day before 250,000 men, both Italian and native Libyan forces. Based on anyesterday," the spokesman said.
nouncements made thus far by tho
A battle to the right of the advancing coastal troops resulted in British Command, the Italians have
the capture of 10 men and one offi- lost more than 80,000 of these.
cer, the spokesman said, while 3>
prisoners were captured North of
Klisura.
The Greeks were said to have
pushed their lines forward in the
Klisura sector and occupied positions which the Italians "stubbornNEW YORK, Jan. 6 ( A P ) . - Dr.
ly defended."
More villages and a mountain Charles F. Bove, former chief surposition were captured in the same geon of the American Hospital In
Paris, said today he believed-Gersector, the spokesman added.
many would declare war on this
country within a month or six
weeks and might even try to bomb
New York City to cause panic and
block the sending of war supplies
to Britain.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (AP). He urged that complete plans be
Senator Warren Austin said to- made for such an eventuality, Innight the American people have cluding plans for removal of civilenlisted on the side of "freedom" ians.
in the present world conflict and—
Hospitals should be built 38 to,40
"touching elbows with the Brit- feet underground far from New
ish"—are prepared to fight if that York, he said. Army and civilian
becomes necessary.
physicians should be taught the new
"Let no dictator get the Impres- technique necessary for treating
sion that Americans will not fight," blitzkrieg victims, and sub-basethe Vermont RepuMlcan said on the ments should be strengthened so
Washington Star's National Radio they could be used as bomb shelters.
Forum. "Of course, they will not
fight unless and until they have
to. But they know the cost of freedom and they are preparing to pay
that cost if they have to."
ATHENS, Jan. 6 (AP). — Greek
soldiers, pushing through the Albanian coastal section toward the
important seaport of Valona, hurled
back veteran Italian Blackshirt
units, while other Greek forces
scored new gains In the Klisura
area, a Government spokesman
said tonight

Nazis to Declare War
on U. S. Within Month
Says Former Parisian

U. S. Prepared to
Fight if Necessary

Coast Airport Shows
Phenomenal Growth

Vickers Plant at
Vancouver Urged
VANCOUVER, Jan. 6 (CP). - A
suggestion that Vickers-Canadlan
Limited, aircraft builders at Montreal, be encouraged to establish a
Vancouver plant was made In the
annual report of WlUlam Templeton, manager of Vancouver airport,
to the City Council.
Mr Templeton said he had been
advised unofficially that the Eastern firm had suffered delays at
the Montreal plant because It was
unable to test flying boats during
the Winter freeze-up.
"They can go ahead with the
manufacturing ol planes there, but
they are held up because they can't
make tests," he iald.

' VANCOUVER, Jan. 6 (CP)
Vancouver airport ranks among the
leading fields in Canada and ihowed a phenomenal growth in traffic
in 1939, William Templeton, Airport
Manager, said today ln his annual
report to the City Council.
He cited Increased flights ln regular air! services between here and
Eastern Canada and Seattle and said
that when the Federal Government
took over administration of the airport IBst August, the City w u relieved of a large portion of expense
and maintenance although revenues
were not seriously reduced.
Erection of the Boeing Aircraft
factory on 28 acres near the airport
would m e n the employment of
150C persons, he said. One of the
two large buildings being erected
will be the largest ilngle structure
in British Columbia,

. J

Apparently little disturbed at their narrow escape from death, girli.of an American ambulance
unit in London are show* tnoving their bedding

from the ruins of the flat ln which they were bll. leted. German raiders struck their quarters during
a night raid.

Russia Expected to Resist
Nazi Push Through Bulgaria
Germans Claim Entry Agreed on by Russia;
38 ITALIAN PLANES
Balkan March to Scare Neutrals Is
DESTROYS*. ff*U ^ . . . ^ a - ^ r ' H i s h f e l i e f ; for PreSt%e - "
' BRITISH
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Jan. 6 (AP).—Diplomatic lourcei regarded Rusiian
LONDON, Jan. 8 (CP).
Thirty-eight Italian planet were
destroyed in Libya between
Dec. 22 and Jan. 5—30 in the
air and eight on the ground—
with a lots of only two British
craft, the Air Ministry announced today.
"Italian opposition ln the air
steadily decreased except for
the period of Jan. 4 and 5," It
said, "and eve nthen their Air
Force was unable to achieve any
success."

Wheal (rop Plans
to Be Discussed
OTTAWA, Jan, 6 (CP). — A conference to lay plans for this year's
wheat crop will be held late this
month or early next, probably tn
Winnipeg, it was learned here today.
While Trade Minister MacKinnon
has made no announcement regarding the conference, it is understood
he is planning to meet representatives of the Prairie wheat interests,
Provincial Governments and Members of the Wheat Board and Advisory Committee.
Storage facilities are filled by
last year's crop, and wheat exports between n<rw and arrival of
the new crop are not expected to
be sufficient to provide elevator
space for the new wheat unless
precautions are taken. One proposal ls to provide greater storage
space and already Prairie grain
elevator companies have under consideration building additional space
at the head.of the Lakes.

Weajtfigr
Min. Max.
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32

teilstance to any German push through Bulgaria as still likely tonight despite German claims that the U. S. S. R. has agreed to let the Nazis enter
and take over Bulgarian territory.
The arrival here of a senior official of the Soviet Commissariat of
Foreign Affairs, these sources said, suggested that the reports—emanating from official German qaurteri—might only be wishful thinking.
Diplomatic reports also Indicated that the Turks have concentrated
several hundred thousand crack ,
troopi ln Thrace, close to the Bul- from Turkey's frontier, Premier Re
fik Saydam today assured the Nagarian frontier,
tional Assembly that Turkish forReporti given currency by Gereign policy aimed to assure the
man quarter In Belgrade Yugo"safety of the nation. . . in complete
slavia, taid Russia had acquiesced
reliance upon our Allies."
to a German move In Bulgaria on
consideration that Germany would
not oppose Soviet policy tlthtr
In Finland or Moldavia, tht Rumanian arte whlolj adjoint Bessarable, formtr Rumtnlin loll annexed by Runla.
The Busslan official, Alexander
Mihaicovitch, came to Sofia with
the official title of First Counsellor
of the heavily-staffed Soviet Legation here.
. _.
The Balkans know him as the Director of the Middle European Division ot the Soviet Foreign Commissariat and as Moscow's outstanding expert on Balkan affairs.
Word went the , rounds of the
chancelleries that Mihaicovitch haa
seen both Foreign Minister Ivan
Popotfand King Boris, but this was
not confirmed.
It wai recalled that the k i t visit
of a high Soviet official to Sofia
was followed by the King's talks
with Hitler and was popularly credited with having kept Bulgaria from
joinlrg the Axis.
It wai the Greek Orthodox
Church'i Chriitmai Eve In Bulgaria
and also wes the 63rd anniversary
of the end of Turkish domination.
Bulgarians in Sofia attended ceremonies honoring the Russian dead
in the battle which won Sofia and
turned them into a prayer that the
Soviet would use its weight to keep
the Gennani on the Rumanian aide
of the Danube.
,
,
Diapatchei from Bulgarian towna
on the river indicated that German
troops on the other shore appeared to
be settling down in their barracks
rather than preparing to cross the
ice-filled river.

NELSON
TRAIL ....
Victoria .
LONDON, Jan. 6 (CP.-Cablt)Nanaimo
Reports a large-Kale German
Vancouver
_ 33
march across tha Balkana ll ImKamloops
25
minent t r t rtgtrdtd In authoriPrince George
8
tative circlet htrt to bl a Nazi
Estevan Point
-- 39
attempt to tlirm tht neutnls.
Prince Rupert
33
The presence of German troops ln
Langara
Rumania Is undented and it Is sugAtlin
—
gested the Nazis may be preparing
Dawson, Y. T. —
"something" in Southeast. Europe.
Seattle
~.ibut
there U no retaon to believe
Portland
t n y major development ii likely
Penticton
Immediately.
, .
Vernon
It ll pointed out Axli prestige has
Kelowna
_ _
suffered a ihock due to British sucGrand Forki
cesses In Libya and that to restore
Kaiio
It the Nazis may be seeking to create
Cranbrook
the
Impression they are about to
Calgary
stage something big.
Swift Current
_...
Some observers believe recurring
Prince Albert
9*
reporti of lncreaied N u l activity ln
Winnipeg
7' 12
the Balkani are no more, than an(•)—Below zero.
Forecait — Kootenay: M6derate attempt to divert Britiih attention
to fresh Northeast winds, cloudy from the ever-pretent Invulon
and moderately cold with occasional threat.
snow.
ANKARA, Jan. 6 (AP). - With
Level of the West Arm at Nelson
Monday was four feet above low German troopi missing In Southern Rumania l e n than 150 mllei
water mark.

Filth-Column in
Pacific Probed

AUCKLAND, N. Z, Jan. 6 (CP.Cable)—New Zealand today prom'
ised full cooperation to the Australian Navy Minister, W, M.
Hughes, who la investigating possible Fifth-Column leakages which
have enabled German raiders to
prey on British shipping in t h e
Pacific.
Marine officers rescued from Emirau Island with a large number of
survivors of 10 vessels sunk by
raiders aaid tha the Nazi craft had
full particulars of the ships attacked and of their cargoes.
Prime Miniiter Peter Fraser of
New Zealand said a searching investigation would be launched and
every atatement however improbable, capable of supplying Informs
tlon to the enemy would De sifted.
Naval and Military Police, he said,
have the fullest powers to act immediately if there is the slightest
suspicion that important information
Is being sent to the enemy.

Australia Flags to
Fly in Celebration
MELBOURNE, Jan, 6 (AP).
Prime Minister Menzies today ordered flags to be flown on all Government Buildings and asked that
the public fly-flags on homes and
buildings wherever possible in celebration ot the part played by Australian troops in the British conqui'.t ot Bardia.
Commenting on the aurrender of
the Italian forces he said "It was a
superb victory in which Australians
clearly occupied the place of honor
It was a great compliment to the
Australians that Gen. Sir Archibald
Wavell. commander of the vlctori
ous British, should entrust with
them the Berdla assault, which succeeded i o dramatically."

QUEBEC HOUSE TO
OPEN SESSION TODAY
QUEBEC, Jan. 6 (CP).—Quebec'i
21st Legislature, in prorogation since
last June, meets tomorrow for Its
second session which Premier Godbout has said will last "about six
or eight weeks or perhaps a little
less."
Opening ceremonies, as at the
1940 session which lasted four
months, will be simple and brief
because of the war,

LONDON, Jan. 7 (Tuesday) (CP) .—A series of heavy
explosions and bright flashes on the French coast, heard and
seen across the Straits of Dover despite a muffling fall o f 1
snow, indicated last night that the Royal Air Force again w a j 'smashing at the invasion ports.
British bombers have sunk or damaged seriously a
number of Italian submarines at Bordeaux, German-occupied
France, and have bombed industrial Northern Italy so effectively that some airplane plants there have decided to move, the
Air Ministry said last night in a roundup of damage inflicted •
on the Italian war machine.
The summary, touching on operations as far back at"'
October, followed descriptions of raids on Brest in which .
docks were "again battered by
'*M
many sticks of bombs" at twi
light Sunday and a destroyer
damaged on Saturday.
Despite an "immense barrage"
and challenges from German fighter planes, all British aircraft returned safely from Sunday's attack.
The Air Ministry news service
said British bombs had "severely
damaged or sunk outright" Italian
submarines based at Bordeaux on
"several occasions." It did not disclose the number of submarines attacked.
The attacks at Bordeaux are Important counter offensives to the
Atlantic raids conducted by AxVi
submarines based there.
The Air Ministry bulletin said
the RA.F. had learned its air
raids on Turin, Milan, Alessandria and other North Italian industrial cities during October
were "so effective thar t h e Italian people attributed almost supernatural powers to our bomb
aimers."
A direct hit that exploded an
ammunition dump caused widespread damage at Alessandria and
vicinity, the bulletin said.
At Turin, the Fiat automobile
and airplane works were seriously
damaged while at Milan most of the
Caproni aircraft factories decided
to move farther South and East as a
result of the British raids.
Attacks on Durazzo and Valona
on the Albanian coast, the account
continued, have been extremely
successful.
In one raid, most of the aircraft
on the ground at Valona were destroyed, and at Durazzo a num'esr
of fuel tanks were blown up.
As a result of British raids on
thi Dodecanese, the bulletin said
there had been no operations
from those Italian Island bases In
the Aegean since the outbreak of
the Greek-Italian war.
The RA.F. activity in Africa was
declared to have been relatively
large with the result that Italian
air forces have been "almost compltely unable to make their weight
felt,"

Snow in Oregon
Upsets Traffic
PORTLAND, Ore, Jan. 6 ( A P I Snow sent a passenger bus careen
Ing down a 175-foot embankment
on the Columbia River Highway
and blocked three other mountain
highways in Oregon today.
All persons aboard the bus suffered injuries, none believed critical. The bus skidded on packed
snow on a curve two miles East of
Mosler,
It overturned three times, ending
upside down. Motorists removed the
injured from the wreck and ambulances took them to Hood River.
Fives miles East of the Dalles an
automobile carrying five Fort Peck,
Mont, residents skidded on the icy
Columbia River Highway
and
plunged into the Celilo shipping
canal. The car sank slowly, allowing Mr. and Mrs. Helfred Larson
and their three children to climb
to shore through the windows.

Advertising Linage
of Daily Papers Up
TORONTO, Jan. 6 (C P)-D a l l y
newspaper advertising linage was
up 5.9 per cent in November, 1940.
over the same month in 1939, the
Bureau of Advertising of the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association announced today.
The month's biggest gain came in
local display advertising, up 7.3
per c e n t National advertising linage advanced 2.3 per cent and classified 6.9 per cent.
Linage for the first 11 months
ot 1940 improved 2.6 per cent over
the same period of 1930, with National advertising up Ihree per
cent, local 2.6 per cent and classified 1.8 per cent.
Total advertising linage during
the first 11 months of 1940 was
238,932,192 lines, compared with
232,970,026 lines in the same period
of 1939. Sixty dally newspapers
supplied the figures.

Five Canadian
Fliers Killed In
Training Crasl

RIVERS, Man., Jan. t (CP).-.
Five membera of the Royal-Canadian Air Force died early tonight
In the flaming wreckage of •
training plane near hen,
Members of No. 1 Air Navigation School, under the British
Commonwelath Air Training Plan,
the airmen met Instant death
while on a night navigational
flight
The dead:
Fo. M. D. MacBrien, ot Ottawa,,,
pilot; Sgt. E. X Pink, Winnipeg; '
Sgt. G. J. Lewis, Toronto, Sgt.. J.
D, Ross, Assiniboia, Sask., and lJ**\j
L. J. Gray, Niagara Falls, Ont
The training school at Riven I»' !
148 miles West of Winnipeg and
has been operating a mopth under'.the command ot Wing Commander I
R. Miller.
The crash, cause of which wai
undetermined immediately, occur*
red V/i miles Northeast of the
school, near Wheatland, a small
railway point. The twin-engined
Avro-Anson training machine had
just taken off when it suddenly
nosed toward the ground. Flames'
enveloped the wreckage.

Brest Docks Are
Bombed by R.A.I
LONDON, Jan. 6 ( C P ) . - B .
Air Force bombers attacked shlp»
ping tied up at Brest German-oc'
copied France, and an enemy air-'
drome just before dusk last night,
the Air Ministry announced today, j
The Ait Ministry news service
said the Brest docks were "again .
battered by many sticks of bombi''
in the twilight raid.
German fighter planei were circling over the port when the Blenheim bombers arrived, the news service said, but the Blenheims "drove
them off and then did their bombing." One German Messerschmitt.
fighter was shot down.
The ground defences put up tit
"immense barrage". One Blenheim
was almost turned over by a blast
from an enti-aircraft shell bursting
immediately beneath it, but all the
British planes returned safely.

(old Hits U i
CHICAGO, Jan. 6 (AP) .—Unusual
coldness continued over most of the
United States tonight.
Only some of the far reaches o l
the country were spared freezing
weather, biting winds and snow;
temperatures as low as 25 degrees
below normal were felt in many
regions.
U. S Weather Bureau forecaster!
in Chicago said lt was most uncommon to have subnormal temperatures over the nation generally at
the same time.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6 (AP),
—A lusty rainstorm, attended bj
winds of gale force along the Northern California coast, drenched mucll
ot the State again today and caused
some damage in the San Francises
Bay region.
The new storm brought the 18tt
day of rain to San Francisco withu
a period of 23 days and increase*
season' precipitation to nearly thru
inches above normal. oMst of th(
other sections of California alreadj
have had from two to five inchei
more than normal.
FORMER ENGINEER DIES
REVELSTOKE, B. C, Jm. 6 ( C g
—Joe Henderson, 67, a retired C»
nadian Pacific Railway locomotlvi
engineer, died suddenly here todal
He had been a resident of Revel
stoke for 41 years.
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13:30; I - Trail, Buckna (Cronie,
Dame) 17:08.
Penalty - G. Watt.
Third period — 9 Edmonton, Newsome (O'Keefe) 7:40; 10 Edmonton,
O'Keefe 11:34; 11 Trail, Buckna
(Dame) 12:40; 12 Edmonton, G. Walt
(O'Keefe) 18:00; 13 Edmonton, Yanew (O'Keefe) 16:20:14 Trail, Christensen 18:44; 15 Trail, Cronie (Dame
and Buckna) 17:54.
Penalties — McFadzen, Cronie.
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ver Flyers 8-7 TrailPullman
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Push Back
Ferguson Gels Chinese
Japanese Columns Great Force Is
In Ml
5 Monlhs lor
Ba
Theft of Watch

Italian Victory Order
Found in Bardia
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IA, Libya, Jan. 6 (AP). Maftresi
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Three columns of Japaneie were
iund today copies of an
flung back with casualties of 3000,
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reported tonight; in a four-day battle
Jt, which beganon the Northern Front whtre some
ng t t the lummit of Hall
of tht severest fighting of the SinoPan, I salute the victorious
Japanese wtr h u occurred during
Italian irmy which trampled underBy, JOHN
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the Ittndird ot the enemy
Veteran troops of the invader belis Ferguson was found guilty of
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ment with hard labor in tbe Nelaon entrenchments ln the Tai Shlng Middle B u t
Presumably this was issued about
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The aerial theatre ot war ln Stpt 14, whtn the Italians crossed
in City Police court Monday after- Hoptl and Honan Provinces.
which it b u to operate extends tha border into Egypt
noon,
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8-7 victory over Edmonton Flyers some and Gordon Wett.
to Mlsi Catherine Ulrich, Faculty In Ml adjoining room.
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Newly renovated throughject was entitled to whatever he literature by members of the I.R.A Godiva won tht 1000 Ouineai and generally ire large. Miny owneri (Gui) McDonald, Preiident of the
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Canadian Army
College Set Up

seven Goals Scored in
a Wild Third
Period

Clerk Urges Trail Council fo Keep
Expenditures Down Ihe Coming Year

City Only Relief
Sight for
Taxpayers

r

Canada Looks lor
Increased Trade

Palerson Traffic
Below Year Ago

Irish-Canadians of
Canada May Urge
Eire to Back Britain

FOR COLDS
that's SAFE

Women's Corps lo
Resume Training

LONDON SCIENTIST
STUDIES BOMBS AS
FALL IN LONDON

Dr. Gansner Donates
to Rotary Crippled
Children's Program

n

Son throat relieved In 3 minutes.
No fyong, upsetting drugs

Nazis Hard Put to
Hide Italian Defeat

Birth Rata Up 50
Per Cent, Cranbrook

U. S. Owned Paper
Bombed, Shanghai

Feel Chilly ••-Start to Sieeze
Rote Starts to Run

Ottawa Prepares
for Confcrenc >

No "Kid" Hockey
Before Thursday

Owners Dig Into Their Pockeh to

Keep 'Sport ol Kings' Going in War World Lecturer Fail*

to Support Family

Guide for Travellers

PLUMBING

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hottl Nelson, B.C.

Man of Letters of
Vancouver Is Dead

Oranae luice and
Rusks for Soldiers

Working Houn in
Britain to Drop

Claim French Retreat

NEW GRAND HOTEL

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

PHONI 701

Gus McDonald at
Hockey Meeting

Duf Serin Hotel
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F u r ^ and
Untrimmed Goats

Famous British
Avlatrlx Drowns

Priced Way Down for Clearance
Here's t h e sale you've been waiting for and we know It
will be up to expectations. Made from plain and nubby
weave cloths, fully interlined. Large collars or tailored
lapel styles. Your choice of fitted and boxy types. Good
Jan. t (CP).—Amy
Johnson Mollison, famous British
aviatrix, drowned In the frigid
waters of the Thames Estuary
yesterday afternoon. Her plane
sank before ships steaming at full
speed could reach her.

color range. Shop early for first selection.

Group

1
1

$10e00
$!5e00

Reg. $13.95
and $14.95

Navy Heroes
Reg. $16.95
Group 2 and
$19.95 .

Only 12 years old, Dorothy Goos of New York
performs a difficult stunt for the camera. The

Group3J:3 $ ^ 0 -$20eOO

young figure-skating star was last year's novice
winner in the Eastern States championship.

Sale Continues Till Sat. Jan. 11th

Seven Unhurt In Trail Car Crash
» » ! * !
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Apple Juice.: Sun Ripe,
10 oz. tins, 3 for

,t*

Oranges: Sweet and juicy,
2 doz. _
Commander Edmond R. Mainguy of the Royal Canadian Navy
who received a special citation for
gallantry in the King's list of
New Year honors. Special mention was made of Commander
Mainguy's "skill of naval conduct
during an anti-submarine attack
in company with H. M. S. Harvester last November fith when
it was considered the U-boat was
destroyed."
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H B C QUALITY GROCERY SPECIALS
On Sale Today, Wadnaaday and Thmtday. 19 J — Plienaa — 194.
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QUAKER OATS: With
Glassware carton . . .

Peanut .Butter: McColl's

tin

-^^P .

Peaches: Sliced, Aylmer,
17 oz. tins
8ociety Fruit Cakes:
Each
Tasty Sandwich Spread:

25c

McLaren's, Jar
Sausages: Swift's,

Salt: Windsor,
3V, lb. sacks
Marmalade: Aylmer,
4 lb. tins _
-

20 oz

0*0'**^.'

22c
49c

23c

12c
47c

14 oz. tins, each ...
Beef Stew: Jifty,
16 oz. tins, each

Floor Wax: Bet Kist,

15c
25c
23c
23c
14c

1% tin
( cakei

Ivory Soap: Large ban,
2 for
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Canadian Pilots
Back on the Job

cember 23, and landed on the railway tracks. The
driver, and six other passengers in the car were
unhurt.

Their Smohe Writes Promise of Victory

By SAM ROBERTSON
(Canadian Prees 8taff Writer)

smUHWlFF

Commander Harry G. de Wolf
of the Royal Canadian Navy who
was commended in the King's list
of New Year honors for "able control and coolness of judgment
whereby 857 survivors from the
Arandora Star were rescued after
she was torpedoed". Commander
de Wolf was in charge of the Canadian destroyer St. Laurent at
that time, but has since returned
to Canada.

Ends Long Trip

LONDON. Jan. 6 (CP Cable) "Rarln' to go," as one young filer
put it, the Royal Canadian Air Force
Hurricane squadron returned to
duty at an active fighter station today alter a period of rest at a satel
lite post.
The cloud-riding Canucks enjoyed peace and quietness for several
weeks at a Northern station far oft
the path usually flown by Axis raiders The "vacation" followed a long
and strenuous tour of duty near
London in September and October
when Jerry was pounding the
metropolis night and day.
During that stretch of hell on
earth the Canadians soared over the
clouds to destroy or seriously damage upwards of 70 Nazi planes.
In addition to flying on dusk na<
trols during tbe period in the North,
the squadron used the time to train
a number ot new fighter pilots who
transferred to the squadron from
R.C.A.F., Army Cooperation units.
The Hurricane crew is command
ed by Sqdn.-Ldr. Roy McGregor ot
Montreal.

INDIAN REMANDED
IN MURDER CASE

In the ever-rising song of doom for the Empire's enemies that is being sung in plants all over
world, Canadian industry adds its clamor. Of vital

VICTORIA, Jan. 8 (CP)—A coroner's jury today returned a verdict
that Alphonse Kelly, one-legged
East Saanich Reserve Indian, met
death at the hands ot a person or
persons unknown.
Jack Archie, ot the same reservation, who has been charged with the
murder of Kelly, appeared on remand in Provincial Police Court today and was remanded until Wednesday afternoon when preliminary
hearing will open before Magistrate
Henry C. Hall.

importance are Canada's steel mills, such as the
one shown is this photo. Into their great furnaces
is being led all available scrap iron to supplement
millions of tons ot ofe from Canada's mines.

RENTAL COMPLAINT
HEARINGS OPEN TODAY
CALGARY, Jan. 6 ( C P ) - M o r e
More than 150 applications from
both landlords and tenants, for permission to appear before the Rentals Committee ln support ot either
decreased or increased rentals, have
now been-received and the total is
expected to exceed 200 before the
end of the week.
The committee under the Chairmanship dt Judge W. A. Macdonald
of the District Court, will hold Its
Initial hearing tomorrow.

Axel Oorm Anderson Is tn
American boy, 3, who was .tt. .vied In Norway when the Axis
took over He had been visiting
his grandparents. Here we see
him arriving on ' the Siboney
from Lisbon, but the label ir-isnd
his neck shows that he first had
to

An old lake vessel is shown here as It is broken up for scrap iron lo help fill the Increasing needs of
Canada's busy armament plants.
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Trelleborg, Sassnitz and Berlin.
His home is in Woodside, Queen's,
1

•N. Y.
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Battleship Was
Launched in Feb,
LONDON, Jan. 6 (CP)-The Duke
of York, fifth and last of Britain's
new S6.000.ton King George V class
ot battleships was disclosed today to
have been launched last February,
seven months ahea dot schedule.
Pictures of the launching, Just received show the huge battleship waa
christened by Queen Elizabeth.
Other ships of the class, the King
George VI. Prince of Wales, Jelllcoe
and Beatty, were disclosed to have
been completed previously.
The announcement of the launching did not indicate whether the
Duke of York had been commissioned and put in service with the fleet
—a process which takes some time
after launching.
Tnire has been speculation from
time to lime during recent months
that the new 35,000-ton battleships
might already be with the fleet
British authorities haive announced they were building four still
larger battleships, the Lion, the Temeraire and two others of 40,000
tons.

Speaks of Canada
and U.S. Friendship
MONTKEAL, Jan. 6 (OP)—Settlements of several outstanding problems between Canada and United
States were cited by Jay PierrePont Moffat, U. S. Minister to Canada as example! of "applied friendship" between nations in an address before the Canadian Club here
today.
, s
The outstanding recent achievement, he said, was the Ogdeneburg
Declaration of Joint Defence. In the
spontaneous approval given that declaration there vtat no sign of the
criticism which might have been
heard that closer relations between
Canada and United States implied
less close relations between Canada
and Great Britain.
Canada and United States had recently reached an arrangement regarding civil aviation lines which
"was held up unnecessarily lon* owing to a difference of opinion aa to
methods ot applying the principle
of reciprocity to which both governments were pledged."

MAIL FRAUD CHARGE
AGAINST MAN DROPPED

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 6 (AP) Mail fraud charges against Douglas
O'Hearn, 24, Toronto, promoter of
a cashless banking account scheme,
will be withdrawn providing the
United States Government Is asINDIA GOV'T WORKERS
sured "the plan will not be operated
ln this district and that Mr. O'Hearn
KILLED IN AIR CRASH wtll
return to Canada." Joseph DorBOMBAY, India, Jan. 6 (CP) - an. Assistant U. S. Attorney, said
Charles Kenneth Rhodes, Secretary today.
of the Home Department of the gov.
ernment of India, and Lt. Col. J. C.
Walker, on special duty ln the Home
Department were killed today when
an Indian National Airways plane
crashed In flames shortly after tak'ng off from the Delhi airdrome.
The pilot was also killed.

BURNS PROVE FATAL
VANCOUVER, Jan. 6 (CP)
Joseph Tees, 80, died in hospital last
night, a tew houri1 after neighbors
rescued him from his burning nomci
believed set alight by the aged
man's pipe a i he doted ln bed.

29c
22c

SUPER SUDS: Large carton, and
one Giant PALMOLIVE
OQ.
SOAP: Both for . . . ; . . . £**}**'

15c
Onioni: 8
for .. uDC

.
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The car, driven by James McDicken of Trail,
hich rolled over the bank off the Trail-Castlegar
ighway, about one mile from Tadanac, on De-

,

Sunlight Soap:

Roosevelt Takes
on Third Term
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 ( A P ) . Franklln D. Roosevelt was officially
declared by the United States Senate and House in Congress assembled today to have been elected to
a third term.
At the same time, Henry A. Wallace was announced to have been
chosen Vice-President
The announcement was made by
Vice-President Garner, presiding in
the House chamber over a Joint session of the two houses called to
canvas the electoral votes of States,
by which Presidents and Vice-Presidents win their offices.
The counting required less than
halt an hour as Garner, in rapid
succession, removed the electoral
certificates from sealed envelopes
and handed them to the tellers for
inspection. The vote:
Mr. Roosevelt and Wallace, 449
votes; Wendell L. Willkie and Senator Charles L. McNary, the Republican candidates, 82,

AIRMEN INJURED
PRINCE ALflERT, Sask., Jan. «
(CP) - Officials of the Northern
Saskatchewan Flying T r a i n i n g
School, Limited, announced today
Flying Instructor Sergeant T. K.
Halls of Wllmot Township, Ont„
and Lac. R. C. Orpen, Lacbine, Que.,
were Injured Saturday when their

airplane Cracked up as they attempted a forced landing.

^$1.25.^2.30
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T H I BRITISH
COLUMBIA
DISTILLERY
CO L T D .
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.

This advertisement Is not published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Beard
or by the Government of British
Columbia.

Advertisers Are Invited

Use Daily News
Advertising Office
Facilities. . .
Some Nelson advertisers find
it convenient to write their advertisements at the Daily News office
W e welcome them.
Desk space, advertising (ayouts and paper, illustration service
— everything is available that an
advertiser needs in the preparation
of copy.
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(Gamble...

Shouldn't Let One
Experience Spoil
Attitude to Love
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
3 Once upon a Una I was la love
with a man who married another
igirl. In a year my love for him
J died and my faith la all men wai
gone with my love. I am now thirty
mid wishing tor a home and children and a good companion. But
where is a man I can truit livery
time I have a good date I wonder
If this Is the man but there setms
to be something that keeps me
Irom trusting tnd I dare not let
•myself go until I'm sure. Pleaie
help me get in a better frame
mind toward men.
M. C.
ANSWER:
Friend, nobody but a man can
lis a splnsterlih maiden to a
itier frame of mind about men
general. And when that one
les along she'i Uttle concerned
th men ln general. Let yourself
Here's no way for you to 4I1r the right man when you ap*
ch every data with a suspicious
Itude. L00K for trouble and you're
ire to find it. It ii to some extent
lound up in every two-legged man.
Now be it said that lovt il I
gamble any way you look at lt.
you undentand bow it's a gamble
With a man's nature. If, ai and
when he sees another maiden whose
'. looks, or manners, or attitude toward him, pleue him more than
the attitude of the current. best
girl he cases out and eues Into
marriage with the other one. Even
man of good character will do
it He figures that life ia too
.g and marriage too hard to inend
with one he fancies leu than
another. And he'a right even though
he appean cruel at the time.
The most any girl can do to take
the gamble out of love and mare ii to forget about both and
j friends with the man, or men
band. In friendship all the trait!
character, good and bad art
exposed.
Silly for a girl to tar all men;
with the same stick because of a
disappointment she's had. Equally
ailly for her to marry the next one
that comes up, regardless of his
qualifications. Even though a poor
excuse for a husband is better than
Done at all, no use to compromise
until the l u t call comes and iht
knows its the last one.

[Sea Foods...

rifled Sunshine
as a Substitute
• ttt- *• •;-

I By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
Thert are plenty of examples
nong all of our friendi, of peoe who illustrate the old laying
. tha fallow who began to think
wut health only when he didn't
lave it The aame is true of sunlight.
' il just during these dark diyi
tlni the sun is beginning to come
•ck to us, that we should try to get
. a much as we can of it to stave off
the hormone deficiencies that make
their appearance ln the Spring.
,, I don't like to confine my defmiI tion ot then deficiencies to rickets,
Talthough rickets ls the ont Spring
I disease thtt we ctn name and declearly. There mutt ba a lot
that affect adults and cbll, too, although thty hava pot
1 studied as thoroughly u rickRickets is a condition of inata and children up to five yean
! tge. In a fully developed case
'N la lack of bone formition,
I such cases are euy to spot on
ht, but there are all sorts if
nor degrees of tht condition.
A CONDITION OF SPRING
It Is a condition of Spring at I
I t«y, dut to lack of winter tunshlne,
nd it li a disease of temperature
limates. It doetn't occur very often
In the Tropics because they have
Plenty of. tun, apd.lt doein't occur
• la the Arctio regions became they
eat plenty of flih.
, In the last statement there Is a
hint that we can get tunshlne (or
the tubitanct that lunihlnt ere" "8 in tha body—Vitamin D) ln
diet. So one thing to do if all
days right now arf dark, li to
at sea food. Vitamin D, which il
II abient from other natural
Ittuffs, is always present in the
foods, according io the Bureau
I Fliheriei. And that Is nbt all —
,aea foods are ehuckful of the
elements the body needs — concentrated tnd liberal quantities of
idum, phosphorus, sulphur, copir, iron and iodine. Iodine should
emphuized—there is no better
of absorbing this necessary
lent Fish Is the ideal form for
,pg Iodine. And sea food is also
comparatively light and digestible.
• There are scores of preparations
I Sow that contain Vitamin X>. They
differ considerably in Vitamin conI tent and in cost, and it may ba
, well to remember, if in doubt that
ijhe experience of clinicians as to
, what constitutes adequate dosage ii
: far greater with cod liver oil than
anything else — which is a .daily
.dosage of three teaspoonfuls. Averlage cod liver oil on the market
contains abolit 100 United States
Pharmacopoeia u n i t s a gram,
making three teaspoonsful contain
1200 units. (This a adequate and
haps a little more than adequate
age, but not in the stage of
eatened or active rickets.)
USE OTHER CONCENTRATES
It it becomes troublesome to make
he child tske 3 tesspoonsful a day,
ue one of the concentrates — vlOaterol, or the fish oil oercomoroh,
or halibut liver oil. Properly irradiated Vitamin D milk ls adKiuat, requiring on the average at
ut a quart a d a y , . . .
I It is far more important to glvt
adequate amounts at this tlma of
Tear (frofa October to April) than
In the days when sunshine is abundant.Othcr foods containing calcium
tand phosphorus tor bone building
should ba used. Bread li a good
• lource ot calcium. But don't be
, afraid to take the youngster out
, in the sunlight whenever possible.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
L. S. A.:—"Are sun bathe and
glochol rubs injurious to one suffering from high blood preuure?"
Answtr — In my experience they
are, If anything, beneficial in this
condition.
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THIS YEAB, almost every man and woman in Canada
will Bhare the burden of paying for ths war. A million
new taxpayers will pay who never paid before, A pergonal budget payment plan is available to old taxpayers
who are faced with substantially increased income taxes.
Canadians are aaked to shoulder thoir share of the war
effort cheerfully and willingly. By paying your income
tax regularly you help to apeed the production of war
material, and bring the day of victory cloaer. Figure out
how much tax you will have to pay, and arrange to pay
promptly when due.
Pay by instalment*—the easy way-rand save
interest.
Cut out thia page and keep it for future reference.

SH

WHO PAYS •
INCOME TAX!

To take advantage of th* monthly payment plan
without interest each payment muat be mad* on or
before th* due dates.
Otherwise interest will be
charged on the total balance remaining unpaid after
April 80th.

will enaure accurate and proper allocation of your payment. However, you can send in your instalments by
ordinary letter with your name and address plainly
itated thereon, clearly indicating the division between
Provincial and Dominion Tax payments.

EXAMPLE OF
.INSTALMENT PAYING
WITHOUT INTEREST
v.

•Qs

I0W MUCH 0 0 YOO PAY?

'rf

H

The general-income-tax ia
payable on your net income
less exemptions.

Lis

V.1

If your estimated tax ia
$60.00 you pay one-third of
the tax ($20.00) in four instalments ($6.00 each) and the remaining two-thirds
($40.00) in four instalments ($10.00 each). Your payments are therefore ss follows:
Oner *nar Onw Oner Onor Oner Onor Oner
BMWA N n n Bvioffl Bnwro Perm wwlstt Btfort w i n
J.n.lt rib. 21 Mw. I I April 19 May U Junl I t July 31 Aus.ll

JN

^ / ,

If you are single, your
exemption ia $760.00. Thus
if - your total income is
$1,000.00 you must pay tax
on $260.00.

Th* exemption for a married person is $1,600.00 plus $400.00 for each dependent
child or grandchild. Thus if you are a married man with
two children and a total income of $2,600.00 your
total exemptions are $1,600.00 plus $400.00 for each
child, or $2,300.00 in alL So you pay tax on $800.00.

If you ore s sin$1
$8
M
$8 $10 $10 $10 $10-M0
gle person without
dependents, and your income in 1940 waa more than
However It la rt commended that yen pay ymir tax
Payment: You may send a cheque, Post Office or Money
$750.00 you pay general-income-tax.
Order in payment of income tax by mail, to the Inspector
In eight equal monthly InaUlmenta of $ 7 3 0 « c h If you are a married person without dependents, and
of
Income Tax for the District in which you reside,
MO.OO.
your income in 1940 was mors than $1600.00 you pay
made payable to the Receiver General of Canada.
general-income-tax.
Write plainly, and give your name in full, ao that
Instalment Income Tax Remittance Forma are availmistakes in crediting may be avoided. Do not send
If you a n * married person with children, vou
able at any post office, or any branch of any bank, or the
office of the Inspector for your District, and their uae
money or postage stamps in envelopes.
are allowed $400.00 exemption for each dependent
child or grandchild, in addition to the $1600.00
exemption.
RATES OF NATIONAL DEFENCE TAX
NOTE: In addition to tht general-income tax
iu pay National Defence Tax on your total
Rates of General-Income-Tax which Individuals Must Pay For a single person
come without any exemption if you are ainglt
2% on the total income if the income exceeds
and your income goea ovtr $800 or if you art
Your net taxable income ia tbe amount ltft tfter you deduct axetnptiont
$600 and does not exceed $1,200.00.
married and your income goea over $1,200.
from your total income.
8% on the total income if the income exceeds
If your net taxable income It
$1,200.
$260 or lett tht tax ia
6% thereon.
For a married person
2% on the total income if the income exceeds
If between $250 and $1000 tbe tax it$ 15 plus 8 °. on tho eicess over $ 260
$1,200 with a tax credit of $8.00 for each
lOOOand 2000
"
76 " 12%
"
"
1000
2000and 3000
"
106 " 16%
"
"
2000
dependent child or grandchild.
SOOOand 4000
"
866 " 20%
"
"
8000
For 1940 the tax is on one-half of the in/ ' H O W 0 0 Y O I PAY?
4000and 6000
"
666 " 24%
"
"
4000
come and the tax credit ia $4.00.
6000and 6000
"
796 " 27%
".
"
8000
SOOOand
7000
"
1066
"
80%
"
"
6000
Your i n c o m s t s x
7000and 8000 • " 1865 " 88%
"
"
7000
may be paid in th*
SOOOand 9000
" 1696 " 85%
"
"
8000
following ways—
SOOOand 10000
" 2046 " 87%
"
"
9000

S

W'

VT

1, The Prettnt Methods At least one-third of th.
tax to ba paid by April 30th, tha balance, with interest at 6%fromApril 80th, to be paid by August
81st. On any balance unpaid after Auguat 31st,1 tht
interest rata will be 8%,
2. Tht Proposed Method I In 8 monthly instalments
without interest. To take advantage of
tWa new way of Saying, tb* tot instalment muat be paid on ot be fore January
Slat. You must pay at least one-third
of tha estimated tax in four equal
monthly instalments, in January, February, March and April Lt. 1-12 of the
ett united tax in eech of the said A monthi.
The remaining two-thirds mutt be paid in
four eoual monthly instalment! in May,
June, July and August, i.e. l-6th of tht
estimated U i in each of the said 4 months.
(Thit wiU bt in the amended law.)

For higher incomes refer to the Income War Tax Act.
In addition to the above rates, there is a surtax on all invtttment
income ia excest of $5000.
Alto there ia National Defence Tax and in iome Provinces, Provinclil
Income Tax.

<

IMPORTANT
TO EVERY INCOME TAX PAYER

To enjoy the advantages of the Interest- Free
Instalment Plan

*. Tht BaeaniniaiHad MettsCi This
method will not ba found in tha law but
it ia a simplt method, namely, in eight
equal monthly initalmenta, without interest, commencing in January.

You mutt pay tht firtt instalment not later than January
and pay regularly thereafter

iht,

FURTHER
INFORMATION

*

Further information including tha
National Defence Tax Booklet and the
necessary forma may be obtained from
the Inspector of Income Taxtorthe
district in which you reside.
Forma are now available. Form T.l
Special ia to be used by individuals who
are not in business whose income ia not
more than $6000. All others muat uae
regular form T.l, or in ths case of
farmers, Form T.1A. • Proprietors in
business must file, in addition to the
Form T.l Return, an Excess Profita
Tax Return on Form E.P.T.1 on or
before April 30th next.
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. LONDON (CP). - Paisengen are
forbidden to take dogs on London
trams and buses in blackout houn.
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Calories

The Low-uown
on
f-i)i
Footwear Reducing Rumors
pvershoes
Dominion Rubber

and

MEN'S, WOMEN'S
^and CHILDREN'S

I Andrew & Co.
sadert in Footfashion

ers' Pension
erne Underway
VICTORIA, Jan. 6 (CP) - First
ep toward carrying out the reIjion of the B.C. teachers' suneranuation scheme came today with
le appointment of Norman Baker,
ivil Service Superannuation Comilssioner, as Commissioner of
'eachers' Pensions under the act
Based at the last session of the Legilature.
He is also made a trustee of the
ait teachers' pension fund.
Machinery of revamping the
cheme involves a considerable
mount of detail, with changes in
ontributions and allowances, aslimption by the Government of filancial responsibility, and beguiling in 1942, a levy on municipal
[overnments.
Mr. Baker said that the new penion allowances will be paid when
hecks go out this month end.
' Under the new scheme some reactions will be made, but they are
tot large and affect only a limited
lumber of pensioners, he said.
The act provides that no existing
pensions under $50 a month will be
reduced. Those over $50 will be cut
by one-third of the amount by
Which they exceed $40 so long as
Ihe amount left is not below $50.
Mr. Baker said a table for new
contributions will be made up this
month and circulated to teachers as
a basis on which they can elect what
they want to pay.

Norwegian Pupils
Object to Nazism
I MONTREAL, Jan. 6 (CP)—The
Norwegian Consul-General's office
Sere said today reports have been
received from Norway of disorders
•riling ln schools because of the
German attempt to Nazify the con!|[uered country.
I The Consulate also said Major
Vldkun Quisling, the traitorous
Norwegian officer who assisted the
>5foii invasion and was rewarded
ftijr being made Governor of the
tountry, ia planning to erect a statue
of himself in Oslo.
I Aa a result of troubles stirred up
"ta' the schools by pupils unwilling
to be Nazified, the Consulate said,
three teachers have been wounded
(o badly they needed hospitall• jtatlon. A number of others have received less serious injuries.

INGUSH FAMILY
ON HEPBURN FARM
8T. THOMAS, Ont., Jan. 6 (CP>Premier Hepburn has started what
he calls an experiment in practical
Christianity by establishing on the
greatest of his tenant-farms an English family, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril A.
M. Cooke and their ll children.
The house in South Yarmouth has
atorage bins filled with vegetables
and 100-pound sacks of sugar and
flour. A flock of laying chickens
have been located in the barn.

Child's Colds
Tl Relieve Misery Rub on Time-Proved

VICKS VAPORUB
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WATCH REPAIR
Is a Job for experts. Our work
anurei your satisfaction.

H. H. Sutherland
345 B a k e r S t .
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIHM

DAYTIME AND EVENING
DRESSES
Two for the price of one.

Fashion First Shop
436 Baker St.

Nelson, B. C,

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

RADIOS
Tops in tone and
beauty.
•

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
674 Baker St

Phone 260

WINTER COAT SALE
Tailored and luxuriously
trimmed, sizes 14 to 40

f 15.95 and up

Milady's Fashion Shoppe
440 Baker St.

Phone 814

By ALICE WADE R0BIN80N
There is so much bosh about
reducing, you can't believe anything you hear and not all that you
read. It's Very confusing!
You may have heard the one
about standing un to sltai down—
you are supposed to stand for 20
minutes after every meal. It might
do some good If you would stand up
before you reached your calorie
quota and walk rapidly away from
tne table! If you sit and eat too long
you could stand up for an hour and
it wouldn't help matters!
I could scarcely believe my ears
when I heard a platform lecturer
assure his audience that starches
are twice al fattening at night as
they are In the morning! Nothing
could be more absurd—starch contains Just so many calories, morning,
noon or night.
Sleep is reputed to make you fat
and going without it to make you
thin. "I sleep every afternoon—that's
what makes me fat," one Summer
boarder explained as she tucked
away an over-size dinner. Of course
sleep doesn't burn quite as many
calories as tennis, but a nap ln the
afternoon is a good wrinkle chaser.
And if you get a normal amount ot

SERIAL STORY

activity and not too many calories
you won't exceed your legal weight.
There seems to be no way ot
squelching the rumor that certain
combinations ot food can make you
thin. No food or combination of
foods has the' inside track of reducing—it all depends on the grand
total of calories. You can eat more
low calorie foods than you can high
calorie foods without, gaining.
It Is difficult to understand the
frenzy over liquid diets. Vou can
pour down Just as many calories in
a liquid diet as can be consumed in
solid food. The only difference is
that you feel hungrier sooner. And
a liquid diet is so contrary to your
customary tare that lt la liable to
upset the smooth running of the
system.
One adviser to the weight-lorn aet
down in print this advice as to the
use ot truit Juice: Never drink orange Juice at night—it's an energy
food. Instead drink grapefruit Juice.
Well, grapefruit Juice and orange
juice contain exactly the aame number of energy units. Both are excellent in the diet, but neither wiU
make you slim!
The question of ensom salt baths
bobs up every now and then. You
can't soak off fat! It's a good Idea,
however, following a stiff exercise
workout to dump about halt a
pound of the salts Into a comfortably hot bath and stay ln lt for 10
minutes to take out the soreness.
It is a law of avoirdupois that
when you take In more calories
than you burn, the excess is stored.
You can discount all the other
cures!

By ELLIOTT FILLION

Murder Makes a Hero
SYNOPSIS
When Nancy Deane moves Into
the household of Captain Cary Essex II as secretary to the aged seafarer's grandson, Cary Essex IV, she
finds herself in a tangle of animosity apparently centering on the genealogy being written by young Cary.
Aunt Althea, the captain's eldest
daughter, is caught in an unsuccessful attempt to burn the contents of
a sea chest belonging to young
Cary's father, whose papers the
grandson is planning to use in compiling his book. The project alao is
opposed by Horace Rand, an Intimate, but not well-liked, friend ot
the family.

he would sell Johnny's suit to buy
liquor."
Tell me about them," I suggested. "Johnny appears to be auch a
nice boy."
"He is. There seems to be a mystery about his father or, If there
isn't, the folks down there try to
make one. He used to go on Cary's
father's ship. You heard Mrs. Andrews say that."
"Was that the Gay Lady ahe
mentioned?"
"Yes. She was wrecked the year
before Uncle Cary took his family
to England to see his wife's people.
He was <waiting tor another ship,
and it seemed a good time to take
her home tor a visit I've heard
granddad and mother talk about it.
"Uncle' Cary's ship used to anchor down there in the cove. There
waa a good wharf there then; It's
nearly all rotted away now. The
folks in the fishing village knew
Bill Wing as they knew the rest
of the crew, and not one of them
liked him. For years after the Gay
Lady was lost no one. saw or heard
from him; then, one day he turned
up ln the village,
"At that time mother had a maid,
Marie Avery, She was pretty as a
picture, with red hair and great
brown eyes. We were all very fond
of her, and when she began to go
around with Bill Wing mother tried
to stop her. She might as well have
saved her breath, for Marie was
determined to marry him and she
did. The only result of mother's
efforts la that he has hated everybody at Purple Beeches ever since.
"I will say for him that he made
Marie a good husband. He gave up
excessive drinking, and they seemed
perfectly happy together, especially
after Johnny was born. Four years
ago Marie got pneumonia and {lied.
Bill almost went crazy. He started
to drink again, and he's kept it up
ever since.
"The mystery about him, according to the fishermen, Is this: Where
does he get his money? He doesn't
work steadily; not so much now as
he did when Marie was alive, and
then he only worked when he felt
like lt. He fishes a little, clams a
little and has a few lobster pots
out, just as Mis. Andrews said. He
disappears for two or three weeks
at a time, goes to Wetuxet and pts
roaring drunk. Sometimes he brings
liquor home and drinks for days,
getting surlier and surlier. He neglects Johnny shamefully, his clothes are a disgrace, yet Bill always
has money to spend for liquor.
"We know that he goes off st
times and leaves Johnny without
food or money to buy any and that
the other families, the Carlls especially, take him In and care tor
him. They've done it ever since
Marie died. Up to that time, she
kept him in hand, and he was ciyil,
at least. Now he's actually insulting.
"What makes is so hard to do
anything about It is that Johnny
literally worships his father. He
never complains about anything he
does, rarely mentions his home, and
I was amazed that he should say
what he did today. We've always
been afraid that, If we attemoted
to do anything, Bill would clear
out and take Johnny with him. We
don't want that Here we can, to a
certain extent, keep our eyes on
him and, if things get too bad, we
can Intertere. But — if Bill's started
taking Johnny's clothes to sell for
liquor, something will have to be

CHAPTER THIRTEEN
When Kaye finished speaking,
Mrs. Carll sharply turned from her,
went to the window and stood looking out at the gray-blue tumbling
waves. No one spoke. I oouldn't understand what there could be in
Kaye's asking if Mr. Carll wanted
to cut some of the old captain's
timber to make his wife act like
that. Mrs. Andrew's voice broke the
silence; there was a decided quaver
in her tone.
"Miss Kaye," ahe said, "you
mustn't mind Bertha. She's jest so
relieved she can't speak. Robert's
a good husband; It ain't his fa.ult
that the fish don't bite much an'
don't fetch nothin' when they do.
We've been jest about livin' on
what you give us an'—it's jest that
she can't talk," the old voice finished bravely.
"Good heavens!" exclaimed, Kaye.
Why didn't some of you tell us?
This is the sixth house I've been in
today, and no one has told me a
thing except that they were getting
along all right"
Mrs. Carll swung around from
the window.
"We've got 6ome pride," she
cried fiercely. "You. do enough for
us without our asking for any
more. We're not worse off than the
others. Will there be trees enough
to cut so the rest of the men can
work, too?"
"I'm sure that there will be.
Granddad expected he would have
to hire men from Wetuxt village,
but I know he'd rather have the
men here do the work if they want
to. You speak to them about it, and
granddad'll send someone down in
a day or two to make arrangements."
The thanks of the two women
were rather overwhelming, and
Kaye and I escaped as soon as possible. Johnny again fell into place
behind us. There were only a few
things left in the basket. They
should have been left at the cottage nearest Purple Beeches, but
no one was there when we came by.
On our way home, we stopped there
again, but they were still absent,
so Kaye scribbled a note which,
with the packages, she left on the
back doorstep.
"We can carry the empty basket
home, Johnny," she said. "You
needn't come all the way back to
Purple Beeches for that."
"I'd just as soon, really I would,
Miss Kaye." Johnny's eyes were
wistful. I thought he much preferred returning with us.
"Don't you think—under the circumstances—it might be better if
you didn't?" she asked, meaningly.
"I guess perhaps you're right."
His sigh was pathetic. "Shall I
come up at the same time tomorrow?'
"The same time." she answered,
and Johnny passed me the basket
and left us.
I looked at her Inquiringly. Was
she going to give me an explanation
of the baffling things I Ud heard?
It did not seem so at tirst.
"To think," she shuddered as she
spoke, "that those poor folks have
been going hungry.'
"They had the food you've been
taking down," I consoled her. "That
must have helped."
TODAY'S MENU
"It wouldn't more than keep them
alive! There's a big family In every
Baked Stuffed Fish
one of those cottages but Wlns's.
Scalloped Potatoes
There are five grown-ups and the
Cabbage Salad or Cole Slaw
baby at Carll's. Mrs. Carll's two
Lima Beans with Tomato
brothers, Jim and Bert, live with
Orange Nut Bread
them. The three men were out
Tea or Coffee
fishing today.
"I don't know what to do about
ORANGE
NUT BREAD
Johnny," she went on, frownlngly. One cup pecans,
walnuts or hick"His father has always been a ory nuts, one-half cup
orange marheavy drinker but I never thought
malade, two and one-naif cups sifted flour, one tablespoon baking
powder, one and one-auarter teaspoons salt, one cup milk, two eggs,
two tablespoons melted butter.
Sift dry ingredients together and
add chopped nuts. Add milk and
beaten eggs snd stir until Just moistened. Stir in orange marmalade
and fat and pour Into well-greased
bread psn. Bake In moderate oven
(350 degrees F.) tor about 1 hour,
or until nicely browned.

Supreme in 2(*cMty

SALAM
TEA

BAKED STUFFED PISH
Two 2-pound fishes, two cups water, four tablespoons salt, four tablespoons melted fat or aalad oil, eijht
strips bacon or fat salt pork.
Let fish stand for 8 minutes tn
mixed water and salt, drain. Cut 3
or 4 gashes through akin on each
side ol (Uh and stuff with poultry
dressing; close opening with toothpicks or itring or with needle and
thread.

NELSON SOCIAL

done. Johnny's too fine a boy to
go in rags, but I'll be hanged If I'm
going to pay nine dollars for a suit
of clothes for him and have Bill
Wing sell it for a dollar to buy
liquor to get drunk on!"
"So that's why you nudged me
when I started to ask about the
man with the scowl" I offered. "I
suppose that ls Johnny's father."
"Yes. That's the way he always
acts when he sees any of us. I
knew Johnny was close enough to
hear anything we said, and I've always tried not to let him know
how I despise his father."
"How did you manage to give
Johnny the suit?"
"Gave lt to him for pay for carrying my gaskets, but thatfs probably the reason Bill took it."
"It certainly is a problem," I
agreed.
We were climbing the steps then,
and Kaye left me In the hall. I
hurried to the library, wondering
if Cary had wanted me, but the
room was empty. There were a few
more notes I could make, and, hastening to my room, I exchanged
my ski suit for a light wool dress
and went back to the library alcove.
I was rather surprised to find my
pile of typed sheets gone from under the psper weight, but supposed
Cary had taken them. I went to
work hunting up references on the
manners and customs of a hundred
years ago, and was so engrossed in
the work I didn't hear Cary enter.
When he spoke, I looked up to find
him standing by my side.
"Were the notes arranged as you
wanted them?" I asked after he
had exchanged a few words.
"I haven't looked at them," he
answered. "Where are they?"
"I left them under that pajer
weight when I went out!"
(To Be Continued)

TWO DIPHTHERIA DEATHS
HALIFAX, Jan. 6 (CP)— Diphtheria, spinal meningitis and scarlet
fever cases were reported on the
increase here today. Deaths of two
children due to diphtheria occurred
during the weekend, while three
new cases were reported. One spinal meningitis and two scarlet fever
cases also were admitted to hospital.
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ver, lett yesterday after holidaying
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Weatherhead.
• Miss Flossie Maglio haa returned from Trail, where she spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Flnlay, East TraU.
• Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stewart
ot Cranbrook and daughter Grace
have arrived and taken up residence at 214 Caitonate Street. Mr.
Stewart ls replacing 0. B. Alexander of the staff of the C.P.R.
• Mrs. A. Major and sons of
Procter visited town yesterday.
• W. Barrie of the Relief Arlington Mine has returned after a holiday in Nelson.
• M. Mangan of the CP.R. Tele-'
graphs has returned to Fernie after
relieving ln the local office.
• Sid Horswill, who spent the
holidays with hia parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Horswill, Silica Street,
left yesterday to resume hla U.B.C.
studies.
• Harold Smythe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Smythe, Carbonate
Street, haa returned to Edmonton
to resume hla studies at University
of Alberta, after holidaying with
his parents.
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
e Miss M. H. Pennington, who
teaches at Gray Creek, passed I have never been a step-mo ther
through Nelson en route home after and shall never be one, but I have
listened to, and read so many probholidaying at the Coast.
• Mrs. Orphlr Bourgeois, who lems of step-mothers that I somespent the vacation with her son-in- times Imagine myself ln their place.
law and daughter, also with her It must be exceedingly hard to
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and be a successful step-mother. First
Mrs. Norbert O. Choquette, and ot all, it is difficult tor the stepMr. and Mrs. Bruno Bourgeois, has child over four or five, especially
returned to Cranbrook. She was ac- tor the adolescent, who has been
companied by her daughter, Miss devoted to his real mother, to feel
Simonne, who teaches in Cranbrook. entirely right toward the woman
ls to take hla mother's place
e Miss Norma Irving ot Ymir who
in the home. Then, lt the father had
spent Sunday in town with her won
the
esteem of the child
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George Lam- who had ardent
no mother for a number
bert Front Street.
of years, the new mother enters a
e Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Green of triangle in which both the child
Willow Point shopped In town.
and father may unconsciously cone G. H. Wellington of Kaslo has spire agalnat her. In the event that
returned after visiting his son-in- the child supposes the father and
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ern- new mother are in league against
est C. Riesterer, Nelson Avenue, him the problems are no less lerlFairview.
ous.
- e Mrs. Charles Holt was In town
In spite of all these difficulties,
from Balfour yesterday.
e Miss Gwen Garland, who at- some step-mothers measure up
moat
wonderfully. Many conscientends Shawnlgan School for Girls,
has returned after spending the tious step-mothers do far better, indeed,
than
they are given credit for,
vacation with her father C. B. Garland, Mill Street.
WIN CHILD'S REGARD
• Bus Algar hss returned from
Banff, where he attended the fun- Some years ago, a step-mother
who had married a man who held
eral of his sister.
public office ln his city poure Mrs. Jack Fisher and Infant aedhigh
her woes to me. In uie picdaughter have left Kootenay Lake tureoutwu
an adolescent daughter
General Hospital for their home, whose mother
died when the girl
807 Kokanee Street.
was
very
young
whose father
e Rifleman R. N. Clayton has was described asand
worshiping the
returned after visiting his parents, daughter and letting
her always
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Clayton, Fair- have her own way.
view.
This step-mother naturally felt
responsible for the girl's conduct
But, according to the step-mother's
Gov't Plans to Help
report, when she attempted to ador reprove the girl, the father
Discharged Men vise
would turn upon the step-mother.
OTTAWA, Jan. 9 (CP)-Along If I were that step-mother, I
with and in addition to payment ot should resolve never to interfere
the rehabilitation grant to discharg- with the girls' conduct unless I first
ed soldiers, sailors and airmen, an- had presented the problem as I saw
nounced last week, measures sre lt to the father, worked out with
being taken to assist in their re, him a plan of action, and had his
absorption in civil life, the Defence solemn promise .of support AnyDepartment announced today.
way, 1 should put my trust in winIt said the Department of Pen- ning the girl's regard and cooperasions and National Health and the tion, and place no hope in the efEmployment Service of Canada fect of negative criticism, or in efwere acting jointly with the Defence forts of coercion.
Departments ln this endeavor.
Q. What about having the child
All applications for the grant «nd wash out his mouth with soap for
all men who become eligible for it saying ugly words?
in future will be required, to fill A. Such use of soap ia, In my Judgout a form giving particulars of ment an absurd application of tbe
their former civil occupations be- oft-exploited "principle" of suiting
fore receiving the grant. The grant the punishment to the offence. I
is payable to men discharged after should not worry about suiting the
163 days on active service and is punishment to the offence, as a
the equivalent of one month's pay rule, but merely make sure that
and dependents' allowances.
the punishment were such that lt
The form has no bearing on the would render the offense painful
eligibility of men for the grant enough so that it would not be rebut the particulars are needed to peated.
enable the cooperating Government
Agencies to assist in his civil reestabllshment
Gene Milne, Albert

Continues With Attractive Prices
Knitted Salts
Pure Wool, 2 and 3-piece styles. Choice
of colors. Popular makes including sports
suits. All at cut prices.

The Step-Mother
Has a Hard Task

Gunner Allan of
Nelson Arrives
Safely, England

Two additional recruits from
Nelson left Monday morning tor
the Coast, where they will be assigned to B. C. military units. The
A cable received by Mrs. A. R. recruits were Gene Milne and AlAllan Monday Informed her of the bert J. Arnot.
...',
sale arrival of her husband. Gnr.
A. R. (Buddy) Allan, In England.
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January SALE

Problem...

Arnot Leave Nelson
for Military Units

pttXt
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WASHINGTON, Jan. « JAP) Widespread raids on Paris libraries
and bookstore* by the German Gestapo, highly-placed educational
quarters disclosed today, have swept
their shelves clean of anti-Nazi
writings and much philosophical
and historical literature. In general,
the order ia that nothing ot an
"anti-German character" may be
sold.
The latest advices trom authentic
neutral sources said the Gestapo had
seized the libraries of all Masonic
organizations in F r a n c e . The
Bibllotheque Nationale (the French
National Library) thereupon put In
a claim for these books, but the latest word was the Germans declatned
to hand them over, saying the material would be sent to Germany
"for purposes of atudy."

By MRI. M. J. VIGNEUX

• Bert Venables lett Sunday by
bus for Edmonton to resume his
studies in medicine at University
of Alberta after holidaying with his
parents,,Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Venables, Front Street .
• Mrs. Robert Quln, Mrs, C. S.
Price, ahd son Michael of Harrop,
shopped ln town recently.
e Miss Betty Russel of South
Slocan was a Nelson shopper.
e Miss Jean Bell of Trail apent
a weekend with Mias Mae Fotos,
Edgewood Avenue.
i t Mrs. J. Fisher of Hall visited
Nelson yesterday.
• Mr, and Mrs. Stewart Smillie
of Trail were guests at the HughesSmillie wedding.'Saturday evening.
e Mrs. J. P. Bourne of Procter
visited Nelson yesterday, ahd is
leaving tor Island Falls, Maine,
where her sister is 111.
e Mrs. Gordon Woods and baby
boy have left Kooteflay Lake General Hospital for their home, 1020
Gore Street.
t Graeme Steed who attends the
University of Alberta In Edmonton
has left to resume bis studies after
holidaying wjth his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. W. B. Steed, Latimer Street.
• Captain and Mrs. P. Hartridge
of Balfour visited Nelson yesterday.
• Miss Delia Drummond of Vancouver, who has been visitingher
sister, Mrs. B. J. Walsh of Trail,
has arrived In Nelson to visit two
more sisters, Mrs. F. Denison and
Mrs. A. C. Fournier, Fairview.
e Mrs. Jamieson of Winnipeg Is
a city visitor.
• Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis of
New Denver shopped in Nelson.
• Mrs. William Waldie, Gore
Street has taken up residence in
the Terrace Apartments.
• Miss MurieVle Whimster, who
attends U.B.C. In Vancouver, has
returned tp the Coast. She apent
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Whimster, Fairview.
• Miss Thersa Rossman, who
spent the holiday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rossman, Nelson
Avenue, haa returned to Trail
where she teaches.
• Leigh McBride, who spent the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. McBride, Hoover Street,
has returned to resume his studies
at University of Alberta in Edmonton.
e Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
of Calgary have returned after holidaying at the homes of the former's sons-in-law and sisters, Mr.
and Mrs. J. ft. Ramsden, North
Shore, and Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Abbott 2013 Stanley Street
e E. Garret of Kaslo visited Nel.
son yesterday.
• Glenn Weatherhead, who attends St. George's School, Vancou-
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Gestapo "Purges"
Paris Libraries

Special • • • • ^ • • • • • B
Afternoon Dresses
Silk crepe, assorted sizes.
To clear

WM
mm

Cotton House Frocks
Smartly styled in fast color
cottons. A bargain at

98*

•rmanytunt (|)
Phone 200

WEEK OF PRAYER
SERVICES OPEN;
DONNELL SPEAKER
"Our Christian Privileges" was
the subject of an address by Rev.
J. A. Donnell, Pastor of Trinity
United Church, at the opening
meeting of the World's Week of
Prayer at the First Presbyterian
Church. A universal week of prayer is being observed by Protestant
Churches and services will be held
In Nelson nightly until Sunday.
The various Pastors are exchanging
pulpits to conduct the services.
Tonight Major D. H. Hammond
of the Salvation Army will speak
at the Bethel Tabneracle, Wednesday, Rev. W. J. Silverwood will
speak at the Church of the Redeemer, Fairview, Thursday Ttev.
Foster Hilliard will speak at the
Scandinavian Church, Friday Rev.
Forbes Robertson will speak at St
Paul's United Church and Saturday
Rev. C. A. C. Story will speak at
the Salvation Army Citadel.
Sunday will be marked as Christian Unity Sunday and there will
be a general exchange of pulpits.
Congregational members have been
Urged to attend the Week of Prayer services, and especially the Sunday services at their own Churches.

Early Morning Ftre
Destroys Shack Roof

Baker St.

Amy Molllson
Isfeared lost
LONDON, Jan. « (CP) - Amy ,
Johnson Molllson, one ot the Empire's outstanding women fliers and
divorced wife of the Trans-Atlantic
Pilot James A. Molllson, Is feared
to have drowned in the Thames Estuary after balling out ot an airplane ahe waa ferrying yeaterday
lft the Air Transport Auxiliary.
An unsuccessful search for her
was made by the Royal Air Force
and a speedboat after she had balled out and her plane wu seen to i
dive into the sea.
AU that waa tound were the flight
authorization papers tor her machine, which was oft its count. -

/MIDDLE-AGEN

WOMEN

HEED THIS ADVICKII

ThouunU of w
are helped thru
In i tlmea" with
I. Plnkham's'..,
tabla
•ag'TO knownoprnpoundtor over SO
In relietiM faW I Iyears
jnalo functional start*
bits.
Made
in Canada.
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Fire early Saturday morning
completely destroyed the roof of a
shack built on the slag heap of the
old Hall Mlnea Smelter, that was SAY
wiped out 30 years ago. Some 1200
feet of hose was laid by Nelson
firemen In fighting and extinguishing the fire.
At
The shack was built by Mike
Egan, but had been occupied by
Your
Croters
some other unknown man. There
was no one In the shack when tiremen arrived, after an alarm had
been turned in by a worker at the
C. P. R. station about 12:40 a.m. Try KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
There was no Indication of the
source of the fire. .

4X

BREAD

3

CHOCOLATE MILK

SCARISTON, England (CP). - KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
Five men were killed and a sixth InThe Health Drink
jured in a tall of stone in a Durham
Phena 11s
colliery. They were removing
debris from a previous fall.
SB

NAKUSP SUNDAY SCHOOL
HOLDS ENTERTAINMENT
NAKUSP, B. C—The Anglican
Church Hall was pretty with hangings of red and green when the annual Sunday School entertainment
was held. A large Christmas tree occupied a central position.
A concert program < was presented as follows: recitation by Alan
Stanley; piano solo by Joan Brown,
song, by Beth Rushton; carols, the
Junior Choir; a Christmas Story, the
Junior W. A. and Cubs; piano solo.
Alan Stanley; piano solo, Kenneth
Stanley: duet, Beth Rushton and
Alan Stanley; song by the Little
Helpers.
Santa distributed nuts, candies,
and balloons.
Games followed and refreshments
were served.

MRS. EDEN SERVES ON
ARMY TEA CANTEEN

By BETSY NEWMAN

LONDON, Jan. 6 (CP)—Mrs. Anthony Eden, wife of the Foreign Secretary left London today at the
wheel of a mobile tea canteen to
Brush skin thoroughly with melt sserve
the Army. "I am determined
utritu e r v e l n e * " • # • > *"_ "cwu""icu
I fat or oil and lay tnur
four strip:
S S d n pan,
l S J t o 'ho* my husband I can do my
of bacon in shallow, greased
siting fish on bacon. Lay two more bit, she commented.
iscon strips on each fish and bake
In hot oveh (423 degrees F.) for 10 CONTINUES LECTURE
minutes. Reduce heat to 373 deAFTER BOMB SCARE
frees and bake 10 or 19 minutes
onger, or until fish is easily pierced NEW YORK, Jan. 6 (CP)-Lord
with fork. Lift fish carefully from Marley, Deputy Speaker of, the
pan on to a hot platter, remove House of Lords, was ready today to
thread or toothpicks, garnish with ccWlnue a lecture tour, after being
slices of lemon. Serves 6.—Good the centre of a bomb hoax that re
suited in a fashionable New York
Housekeeping Institute.
church being searched by police,
LIMA BEANS WITH TOMATOES
One cup dry lima beans, two taU.S. WANTS PEACE
blespoons brown augar, two cups BOSTON. Jan. « (AP)-The *v«t
tomato soup, one tablespoon chop- majority' of people in America want
ped onion, one green pepper, chop- peace, William Cardinal O'Connell,
ped, one teaspoon salt
Dean of the Roman Catholic HierSoak beans overnight In cold wa- archy in United States, told a union
ter, dfcln and cover with hot water Holy Name service yesterday.
and simmer gently for 20 to 30 minutes, drain again. In greased casserole or beanpot put first layer of CREAM BANNED IN ITALY
beans, sprinkle with salt, brown ROME. Jan. 8 (AP)—Effective on
sugar, and moisten with tomato. Wednesday, cream is foAldden to
Over tomato sprinkle one-half tha Italians under the first order issued
amount ot chopped onion and green by Giuseppe Tassinarl, newly-appepper, cover with remaining beans, pointed food dictator.
add rest ot onion, green pepper and
tomato, cover and bake ln slow a pltbov. Henry McCale his become
oven (250 degrees) until beans are Lord Mavor of Cardiff. .While In the
tender, from 6 to 8 hours, adding mines. McCale atudWd, matricuboiling water as needed. Remove lated and later went to Birmingcover for last one-half hour ot cook- ham University and got his Bachelor
ing. This serves 3 or 6,
ot Science degree.
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CONTRACT..

CAPTURE OF BARDIA ROUNDS OUT
GREAT BRITISH VICTORY
Capture of Bardia, Italian port and fortress in Libya,
and the base from which Graziani's army operated against
Egypt last Summer, completes the Italian rout in the Egyptian-Libyan area.
In the second week in December, General Wavell's
British force moved upon and captured Sidi Barrani, in a
mechanized stroke with tanks, motor columns, artillery,
and planes, across desert country, the attack being apparently a complete surprise to the Italians.
The British drive, and the Italians retreat, continued
over a 200-mile desert front, and presently the Italians were
back in Libya, defending Capuzzo and Salum.
By the time these fell, the British had 30,000 to 35,000
prisoners, and great quantities of captured equipment and
supplies, and the remainder of Graziani's army of invasion
was falling back on the fortified port of Bardia.
Forward the British attack drove, upon •Bardia, and
swung around it, until it was surrounded, with probably
the main part Of Graziani's surviving army, the rest of
which made its escape to Tobruk or into the hinterland.
With the addition of 25,000 prisoners taken in Bardia,
after a "preparation" of about three weeks, the British
are said now to have altogether some 68,000 Italian prisoners, while the total loss to Graziani in casualties of all sorts
is estimated at not less than 75,000 men.
And with the Italian base of operations, the British
have of course captured still more equipment of every
kind, and the Winter's stores for the Graziani army.
Whatever is left of Graziani's force is now Isolated,
for if the Italian navy was unable to do anything to the
ring of British warships that helped hurl steel upon Bardia,
hardly can hope to do anything effective now, to help the
remnants, even in fortified Tobruk.
It looks as though the remnants of the Graziani force
of invasion, that was to seize Egypt, are now doomed to be
"mopped up" at General Wavell's convenience.
The drive on Bardia gave an opportunity to the Australian force to distinguish itself, and that opportunity it
fully accepted.
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C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING
7:97—0 Ctnadt
8:00—BBC Newi
8:15—Jerry Wiynt, Ttnor
8:30-Musical Varieties
8:45—Lyle Henderson
8:00—Tht Newt
8:15—Swett Hour ot Priyer
8:30—Pelham Rlchardson'i Orch.
10:00-Musical Interlude (CKLN)
10:30—Frankie Masters' Orch.
10:48—Tht Ntws
ll:0C—Favorlte Hymns (CKLN)
11:15—Variety Programme
11:30—U. S. Army Band
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast

AFTERNOON
12:30—The News
12:45—Musical Melodies (CKLN)
l:0C-School 'Of tht Air
1:30—At tht Contolt (CKLN)
1:45—Tali.
3:00—Closing Stocki

Active in
Kootenay Life
NO. 40

2:15—Chansonette
2:30—Popular Songa
3.-45-BBC Ntwi
8:00—Questions of the Hour
3:15—Popular Songs
3:30—Recital Series
3:45—Recital Seriei
4:00—Sandy's Canadian Half Hour
4:30—Guy Lombardo'i Orch.
5;0O-Concert Master (CKLN).
5:30-fladio Birthday Party
(CKLN)

EVENING

M., Cranbrook — Could you please
ttll me at what age teachers in
B. C, are supposed to retire?
Retiring age for women teachers
, In B. C. is SO years and for men
65 years.

from Him and the heaven of His
presence; and because God' is Life,
lies intending to marry have to all life is eternal" — Mary Baker
withdraw frpm his or her church eddy.
in order to get a magistrate to
marry them?
"Heaven means to be one with
No. If any question of religious God" — Confucius.
conscience is involved the clergyman of the church concerned should
be consulted for advice, but this
is not legally required.

J, M.. Wardner — Please advise me S. VI., Nelson - What metal can
be used ss a magnet for gold and
where I can buy a German shepsilver?
herd pup, color black and brown?
Pet Land, 2120 Granville Street,
Gold and sliver have no magnetic
' Vancouver.
properties and will not be attracted
to any other metal.
f i. B., Trail — Would you please
tell me how to go about quitting
• one job and applying for another.
,, which would be very different
from the first job? If I left the
By ROBERT QUILLEN
i
I tirst job voluntarily would 1 be
able to secure a reference from
• my emplo-er?
The.proper procedure for you lo
I follow is to discuss the whole ma;, ter frankly with your employer,
who in all probability wil cooper'ate with you and hep you as much
possible.
urious, Trail — Is Caroline Chatfield's column open to readers
who wish to write to her about
their problems?
Yes, in fact letters are welcome.
Is Caroline Chatfield a real person?
Yet.
It Ctroline Chatfield, his or her
i pen-name?
No.
|-H. L.. Sheep Creek — To settle an
,._ariument, does one or both par-
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(Dealer: Eaat North-South vulnerable.)
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South
Wttt
North
Paaa
Pass
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It took good brldgt thinking for
South to decide to make a Mid
when ht did, on hla hand. If hla
partner w u willing to repeat hit
takeout doublt at tht three n n g t
whiit vulnerable, he mutt htvt
quite tomt hand, prepared for either major. South thought the
hearti would be a safer suit to
thow than spades, since If North
did not by any chance fit thtm ht
could go to spades, whereat a
apade call would be dangerous If
North did not happen to fit that
suit 1
South'i play waa not equal to

Dust of Gold

been issued.

Sudbury Studies
Precaution Work

SUDBURY, Ont., Jan. 6 (CP) A warning that this city may become a focal point for enemy air
attacks because of lis great strategic
importance as the centre ot Canada's nickel production was given
by Mayor W. S. Beaton in his inaugural address today.
The mayor did not go Into detail
of the "possibility" of an air attack,
ONE-MINUTE TEST
but he announced formation of a
1. How large is the ordinary wsr work committee to investigate
parachute.
ways and means of assisting in air
2. Does the moon have any effect raid precautions work in this cjis
upon the earth's temperature?
trict.
3. Are owls entirely blind ln the
daytime?

JsAi yowwdfc

NAZI SILENCE
WEEK IS NOTED

HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
Don't talk baby talk to your
Utile child. To learn the language
BERLIN. Jan. t (AP)—ThU week
is a big enough task for a baby, began in Berlin with a continuance
without l i v i n g to unlearn a lot of of that ominous silence in authorbaby talk.
ized quarters noticeable last week,
which strikingly reminded old timers among foreign correspondents
WORDS OF WISDOM
To bt able under all circum- of similar periods of silence such as
that
preceding the beginning of the
stances to practice five things constitutes perfect virtue; these five air battle of London last August.
Coupled
with refusals to discuss
are gravity, generosity of soul, sincerity, earnestness and kindness.— Balkan troop movements were the
usual
denials,
for Instance the stateConfucius.
ment that "Balkan reports that German
troops
will
occupy Bulgaria
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
peacefully Jan. 8 are silly for rePersistent courage, initiative, high Joiner; reports of King Boris III of
endeavor and exceptional good for- Bulgaia coming to Gemany t
tune await those who have birth- Bugaria coming to Germiny are
days today. Help will come to them without foundation."
from elderly relatives, but they
More revealing was the reply to a
must expect some minor irritations.
The child who is born today will question concerning political talks
of
Bulgarian Premier Bogdan Philhave a somewhat quiet, retiring
disposition, but be full of charm, off in Germany.
"We
fail to see either a compelmagnetism and benevolence. He or
she will be most fortunate through- ling reason or tvldence of any planning
for
tuch talks," the authorized
out life.
sources said.
The general impression the forONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS eign observer gains Is that German
1. When opened It has a spread authorities rather welcome the wei"She ain'i Uie friendly kind. I've of 24 (tat,
ter of rumors and consider It a
known her a year and she'i never
2. No.
screen behind which to perfect their
told me any of her husband's
3. No., they can tee, but not so plans for whatever may bt ln tht
faulta."
well i s at night.
offing.
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Spanish Activities
in America Republics
Are Watched Closely

Be not fslthless. but believing

Does three weeks or eight days
have to elapse before the marriage license can be used, or does
it have to be published three
weeks beforehand?
There is a three-day wait between
the application for a license and
its issuance. Publication is not necessary.
»

%

6:00-Clary Settell
8:15—The Guardmen's Quartet
8:30—Edwin LeMar Trio
(CKLN)
B:45-Musical Newsy (CKLN)
7:00—The News
,.-., Britain Speaks
7:30—BBC Radio News Reel
8:00—Classic Strings
8:45—Hockey, Edmonton vs. Nelson
10:15—The News
10:30—Rebroadcast "These United
WASHINGTON, Jan. « (AP) *States"
Spanish Falangist activities In the
10:45—Dance Orchestra
American Republics ire under dost
11:00-Ood Save the King
watch by the United Statei State
Department, it wai learned authoritatively today because officials believe there is increasing evidence
Spain's collaboration with the Axia
may be intended to foster the ipread
of German and Italian propaganda
"Whit things toevtr ye dein the Western hemisphere.
sire, when ye pray, BELIEVE
that ye receive them, and ye
The Director of the propaganda
shall have them. And when ye
drive, an informed source asserted,
stand praying, FORGIVE, If ye
is Serrano Suner, Spain's Foreign
have ought against any: that
Minister, who is head of the dominyour Father also which is in
ant Falangist Party and a leading
Heaven may forgive you your
advocate of closer Spanish collaboratrespasses."
Mark 11: 24, 25.
tion with the Axis.
L.
Be not faithless, but believing;
Thus the Master spake ln past:
For the New Year comes the
message
Let us hold lt firm and fast

Through the New Year, oh!
Official admission from Rome that German air forces
receive
Of (he blessing Christ besloweth
have been sent to help Italy in Albania—thus confirming
Unto hearti who just believe.
ported "air ferry"—the Mediterranean and North
—A. 0 . Pisher.
Jid that Italian air forces have been recalled from
js against England reveals the seriousness of the
WAR—25 YEARS
t h g h t and the effectiveness of the Greek and
AGO TODAY
.•jffensives against Italy in diverting joint German(By The Canadian Press)
W. O. MARA,
ressure on the British isles.
Jtn. 7.1916—British expedition for
Alderman and School Trus- the relief of Kut-el-Amsra defeat,
threatening to "break the back" of Greece and veteran
tee at Rossland. With the expiration ed Turks in heavy fighting on both
boasting of the irresistible might of Italy's war machine, of his terms on both bodies in 19440 banks of the River Tigris. French
mine blew up German outpost near
Mussolini had to call upon his axis partner for help to he withdrew from office.
, Vauquois in Argonnt.
save his shattered and hard-pressed armies and his bottled- •
up navy from disaster.
GEMS FROM LIFE'S "Militia" Changed in
The weakness of the highly touted Italian air power I
SCRAPBOOK
I
Orders to "Army"
has been one of the surprising developments of the war. i
l OTTAWA, Jan. 8 (CP)-With the
start of the New Year the term
It has failed to fulfill its mission either as an offensive *
,
a "militia",
used since the early days
HEAVEN
and a defensive weapon on the Albanian and Libyan fronts
of the French regime to designate
"Heaven must be in me before I Canadian military organizations,
or as an effective auxiliary in Italian naval operations.
can be in heaven" — Charlei went officially and completely out
of use.
The German air force may enable the Italians to halt Stanford.
Although by order-in-council the
| Greek advances in Albania, but it will take great numbers
"I would not give one moment name of Canada's land forces was
changed
"militia" to "army"
of them to check British progress in Libya or wrest from of heaven for ail the joy and riches some timefrom
sgo it was only In the
of the world, even if it lasted for
| their, warships control of the waters around Italy, It thousands and thousands of years" last days of 1940 that the change
was made in the heading of orders
seems probable that, if German air forces large enough — Martin Luther.
issued to the land forces. The appropriate changes are designated In
to attempt these missions are sent to the Mediterranean
"Neither shall they ssy, Lo here! Canadian Army Routine Order No.
area, Nazi plans for bringing the war to an early con- or, lo there! for, behold, the king- 853.
dom of God is within you" —
In 1627 the term "militia" came
clusion by invasion of Britain will have to be postponed The Bible.
into use in Canada. Then the French
settlers at Port Royal, were called
until after Italy is definitely rescued from its predicament.
"Because God is ever present, no on to form a "milice." From that
Which may be quite a while.
boundary of time can separate us date until now militia orders have

Optn to tny reader.' Names ot
persons asking questions will not
ba publlihed.
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AXIS' AIR FORCES NOW DIVERTED TO
ITALIAN RESCUE

J ? Questions ? J
ANSWERS

By Shepard Barclay

WATCH THOSE E N T T O 8
GETTING locked In your own
hand or dummy, so you cannot
transfer the ltad to tht plact
whtrt you want it, It not t o often
• matter of hard luck aa' of cartleameis. Usually thtrt la tomt
way, which foresight can disclose,
to create or preserve tht vitally
desired entry for tilt at tht crucial itage. Proptr utt of tht
amallest cardi may afford tht kty
t o audi problems.

Churchill Names
Committee Heads

LONDON, Jan. 6 (OP) — Prime
Minister Churchill today named
three new cabinet executive groups
to take charge of production, imports and post-war reconstruction
policy.
Ernest Bevin, Minister of Labor,
will head a Production Committee:
Sir Andrew Duncan, Minister of
Supply, will be Chairman of an Imports Committee and Arthur Greenwood, Minister Without Portfolio,
will preside over a committee
charged with post-war problems.
The changes in the Government
machinery were described as aimed
at "more rapid and decisive action."
Mr. Bavin's committee, which will
replace the present Production
Council, will include Lord Beaverbrook, Minister of Aircraft Production, Oliver Lyttieton, President of the Board ot Trade, and Sir
Andrew Duncan.
Sir Andrew Duncan's Imports
Committee will include A. V. Alexander, First Lord of the Admiralty,
Lord Woolton, Minister of Food,
Lord Beaverbrook and Mr. Lyttieton.
This organization consists of the
five ministers who are the nation's
chief importers. Its duty will be to
"animate and regulate the whole
business of importation in accordance with the policy of the War
Cabinet."
Mr. Churchill assumes responsi
bllity for ensuring that the work ot
the Imports and Production executives corresponds with general pol.
icy.
A statement Issued at 10 Downing
Street said tht arrangements had
been made in hope "the very com.
plicated affairs of Government In
wartime will be brought into a more
simple and closely knit structure
leading to a reduction in the number
of subsidiary committees."
Mr. Bevin's Production Committee
will have charge of the "allocation
of available resources of raw ma
terials, production capacity and la
bor, together with the fixing of
priorities where necessary," the announcement said.
The work of these three committees, together with that of other
Cabinet committees, will continue
to be "concerted and directed by a
committee of chairmen of committees under Sir John Anderson, Lord
President of the Council
"The Lord President's Commit'
tee will advise the War Cabinet gen.
erally on the movement of business
In the executives and committees
and on special questions remitted to
it," the announcement explained
Mr. Greenwood's Reconstruction
Committee will bt turned into i
full-fledged Ministry of the Govern
ment "later on when the end of the
war can be more clearly foreseen,"
Mr. Churchill promised.

hit btaaing acumen, howtvtr,
Watt ltd hla diamond A, than u n d
hii dub lft to knock out ana of
tht dummy't topi. Camt thtn tht
heart 2 to the Q and A, followed
by Wett'i tpade 7, which ran ta
tht 3. South thtn madt what
proved hit fatal plays, tht heart t,
overtaken by the K. tnd the 6 to
tbt 3. West thereupon put him la
dummy with tht club Q to the A.
Thla ltft South no entry to hla
own hand. Hla remaining trump
wat tht 7, dummy having tht 10
and 8. It waa therefore impossible
for him to try tht apadt finesse,
so he had to lose the letting trick
ln that ault If h i had kept tht
heart 6 la dummy, by leading the
8 to the ilxth trick, ht could havt
uied tht I aa an entry to take tht
marked apadt finesse, thus making hla eon tract
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If East Mdt 1-Heart and South
passes,- what la West's logical
move, ln an effort to make It difficult for North, whom ha can easily read at holding considerable
itrength and distributional values?

Urges Tax Payers
to Take Advantage
of Monthly Plan
OTTAWA, Jan. S (CPl-^To sprttd
the burden of heavily Increased taxation on 1840 Incomes, taxpayers
should take full advantage of the
privilege of making eight monthly
payments without Interest charge,
Revenue Minister Gibson said today
at a press conference. These instal
ments must start in January.
mposition of the National Defence
Tax and lowering the exemptions
under ths Income Tax Act have increased the number of inocme taxpayers by close to 1,000,000, the
Minister said. Only about 284,000
people paid income tax for 1939.
He estimated the revenue from
incomes and excess profits for the
fiscal year ending March Jl, 1942,
at $37«,0OO_0OO, broken down as follows:
National Defence Tax $35,000,000;
Individual Income Tax $110,000,000;
Corporation Income Tax $130,000,000; Excess Profits Tax $100,000,000.
For 1839 incomes the personal tax
was $45,000,000 and the corporation
tax $77,000,000. The National Defence
and Excess Profits taxes did not
apply that year.

Hopkins Leaves
U.S. for England
By H. M. PETERS
(Cinadian Preu Stiff Wrlttr)
NEW YORK, Jan. 3 (AP)-Harry
L. Hopkins, who knows President
Roosevelt's mind as does probably
no other man in the United States,
left today by Clipper plane to interpret that mind to Winston Churchill.
Tha President's right hand man,
who spent billions of dollars putting
millions of people to work on Government projects during the depression, and later became Secretary of
Commerce, is off on a confidential
mission for the President ss his
personal representative at London,
pending appointment of a full-time
Ambassador.
As a young man Hopkins played
semi-pro baseball to earn his way
through Grinncll College, Grlnnell,
Iowa. He likes to play the races but
makes only $2 bets, and used to be
a fair golf player, shooting around
the high 80'i.
He saved all the cartoons—and
they were many — critical of his
work aa Works Progress Administrator and used them to line the
walla of his old Georgetown home,
where his favorite relaxation is
reading poetry.
Since the death of his second wife
In 1937 Hopkins and his eight-yearold daughter, Diana, have been almost permanent residents at the
White House where they are affectionately welcomed by all the
Roosevelts.
Mr. Roosevelt hai a habit of calling upon Hopkins whenever he has
an exceptlontlly tough Job to be
done. Now he goes to London for a
short period, perhaps tw weeks. By
that time a successor to Ambassador
Joseph Kennedy will most likely
have been chosen and ratified by
the U.S. Senate.

Says Japanese
Not After Saigon

HONG KONG, Jan. 6 ( A P I - A d miral Jean Decoux, Governor General of French Indo-China, in a
message published here today, denied reports of Japanese designs on
Saigon, chief city and port of
Southern Indo-China. and Camranh
Bay, naval bate of the Southeast
Coast
,
\
The Decoux message wss addressed to Louis Rejtaaud, French Consul General here>who, in releasing
It, said the implication w u that
France was determined not to reSAINT JOHN, N.B., Jan. « (CP) linquish control of these two strong
—Officers and mtn of i n Army points.
unit here have contributed at
least one day's pay to the Ssatf ire
Fund of the Imperial Order, MAN HELD AFTER
Daughters of. the Empire, It wis
EXPLOSIVES FOUND
learned today. It wai the first
LADNER, B.C., Jan. 0 (CP)-Wll
instance of Its kind In New Bruns- Ham Arlst, SI, who told police he
wick and possibly in Canada.
was a native of Turkey, was held
. The sum of $490 was turned today, under the Defence of Canada
over to the I.O.D.E. here by LL- Regulations by police who said they
Col. H. F. Morrisey, Commanding found t quantity of explosive maOfifcer of the unit.
terials burled in the back yard of
"Several insisted on giving two hli home near here.
days' pay to the fund and in one
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
case the pay envelope for the en- said they dug In the back vard for
tire .training period up until half an hour, finally unearthing a
Christmai wis contributed," ht utntity of fuse caps, fuse and
said.
etonators.

Soldiers Give Pay
to Spitfire Fund

3

Growing Demoralizatioi
in Italy's African Force*
By EDWARD KENNIPY
Anoclated P r i l l Staff Wrlttr
BARDIA, Libya, Jan. 6 ( A P ) . IUly'i position in all Eastern
Libya ii tn peril as a result ot
the fall of Bardia, military
sources wld today.
Not only bave British forces
taken tht main stronghold of
Libya's Eastern defences and destroyed another big Italian army,
but t h a n are indications of swiftly
growing demoralization among Italy's North African forcei,
British unlti already dominate inland regiont ilmost 100 miles
from
tbt Western Egyptian
frontier.
The capture of l i s generals
here. Including O n . Annibale
Bergonzoli, commander of fallen
Bardia, brought to 12 tht number
of Mussolini's generals corralled
to far.
Tht Italian prisoners wtrt io
numeroui — numbering nearly
70,000 — that transporting, feeding and sheltering them hai posed
a difficult problem. The cost ot
caring for them, already running
Into the millions of dollars, is
mounting dally.

A military spokesman In Londffl
where tt wai reported that 7
French troops served with tht 1 .
ish tn Iht attack, Interpreted tht fa
of Bardia aa evldenca that r
threat ot Italian Invasion ot Eg
had bten eliminated.
Without Bardia, tht spokesit
•aid, tht nearest Italians would
based at Tobruk, SO miles trom |
Egyptian frontier,
AUSTRALIAN
CA8UALTICI LIGHT
MELBOURNE; Jan. t (CP.-Rtu
t e n ) — An Australian communlqj
luutd today said Australian tU
and wounded at Bardia do not I
coed NO.
LONDON, Jan. t (CP).. _
.
tht ftw buildings left standing
Bardia after the Allied bombar
mint wtrt tht mosque ln tha mill
street and the Courthouse, tha B
ish Broadcasting Corporation
ported today.
"From a hill nearby," iald thai
BBC, "Bardia looks llkt a v i t i
dump of rubble, scattered with c e i t j
off war materials and column! ofj
•mokt rise from'tho ruins."

BRITISH PUSH ON
TOWARDS TOBRUK
CAIRO, Egypt, Jan. I (AP). Brltain'i Army of the Nile, push'
ing swiftly into Libya beyond captured Bardia, announced today its
vanguards already are approaching
Tobruk. Italy's next big seaport base
70 milei farther West

MACKENZIE KINO
SENDS CONGRATULATIONS
OTTAWA, Jan. 8 ( C F ) . - P r i m a p
Minister Mackenzie King, ai soon a s T
he learned of the fall of Bardia,!
cabled congratulations to Prime M i n n
ister Menzies of Australia, lt w a f f
announced today.

The town was subjected to intense bombing by the Royal Air
Force over the weekend. One of the
fires started could be seen from
Bardia.
So far. a General Headquarters
communique said, British authorities have counted more than 30,000
prisoners taken when Bardia's gar
riaon surrendered yesterday to i
British land, sea and air assault
"Quantities of tanks, guns, equipment and itorei of all sorts" alio
fell to the British forces whtn tht
Union Jack was raised over the
Fascist outpost, making it the new
advance bast tor the drive In Libya.
While the rapid thnut Into the
Tobruk area doei not necessarily
mean an Imminent new offensive,
military sources said it would not
be surprising if General Sir Archibald Wavell decided to strike
quickly again before the Italians
can recover from the Bardia defeat.
Military sources here said capture of the garrison, left behind to
hold out while Tobruk's defences
were reinforced, meant that Graziani had lost some 90,000 of his North
African army ot 290,000 in less than
a month. Nearly 40,000 were reported captured at Egyptian outposts as the Italians were forced
back into Libya, and casualties have
been estimated at 15,000.
British authorities said the Royal
Air Force frustrated what was believed ,to be an llth-hour attempt
to save Gen. Bergonzoli, known to
the British as "electric whiskers",
because of his bristling beard, and
other nigh officers from capture.
By late Friday the Australian
shock troops had punched a dent
two miles deep into the defence systern. Nearly 8000 prisoners were
taken the first day.
The fighting was hand to hand
the second day, with the Australians
charging blockhouses, detonating
land mines laid as tank traps, and
smashing to the outskirts of the
town.
Disarmed Italians were formed
into long lines, guarded by an average of one sentry to about MO prisoners, for the trip back to concentration camps, an Associated Press correspondent who witnessed the iurrender reported.
Ha iald none tried to escape, mtny
looked dejected, but tome w h o
marched away under guard sang
Neopolltan airs.
Tne Australians ssng a different
tune. They marched Into position
and sometimes charged Into Italian
fire shouting the chorus of "We're
Off To See the Wizard, the Wonderful Wizard of Oz."
The correspondent reported that
many of the Italians had to be
rooted from gullies and caves where
they took shelter in the last minutes of the fighting. Five hundred
squeezed into one redoubt he said,
and 2000 filed out of a cava at tht
command of a ilngle Australian officer and five infantrymen armed
with rifles and one Bren gun.

OTTAWA, Jan. 8 (CP). - "I am
very pleased to hear of tht out»
come of the operations," said Sir
William Glasgow, Australian High
Commissioner to Canada, ln com*
mentlng today on the capture of
Bardia from the Italians by Auitrallan troopi. Sir William wat
commander ot the 1st Australian
Division in the F i n t Great War,,

Italians were "prepared" by their
own radio yesterday for news of the
fall of Bardia by Giovanni Ansaldo,
authoritative Fascist Editor.
"If Bardia has fallen, this will be
a new British success — local If
you like — but still a considerable
one." he said.
Italian newspapers claimed, however, that the British drive West
into Libya had failed in its pur.
pose, which they said was to break
Italian morale.

Italians Refer
to Libyan Losses
as Passing Phase!
ROME, Jan. 8 ( A P ) - W l t h itlll no |
official mention of tht fill of Bardia. Italian propaganda insisted today that losses In the Libyan desert
battle In North Africa were only a |
passing phase ot the war.
The Rome radio declared happen"
lngs at Bardls "have not altered tha
military sltustion in the least dt»
gree."
"The Italian Army ls Intact," tha
radio said. "Wavell's army Is far
from its bases and faces tht w m t
situation as the British snd the Ital*
ian did at Sidi Barrani."
This was a reference to the Italian advance base, 7S mllei insldt
Egypt, which British troops captur*
ed at the start of their counter-offensive a month ago,

REPORT ITALIAN
GENERAL KILLED
LONDON, Jan. 8 ( C P ) - T h e British Broadcasting Corporation today
quoted a Rome report heard over
the Nyon wireless that an Italian
air general had been killed. According to the report picked up by tha
BBC he was killed ln air operations'
over the Balearic Islands.
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"Build B. C. Payrolls''

Baby
Mary
Gains
Strength
A new-born Infant which
the mother says was "slowly
starving in spite of all wt)
could do," Is now healthy,
gains weight and strength
daily . . . "thanks to Paelfie '
Milk."
Somehow we feel an odd
sense of gratitude when letters like this come in.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packet]
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Tha

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited
Manufacturers ot

Producers and Refiners of

Elephant

Tadanac

Brand

Brtnd

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

Metals

Ammonium Phosphate
Sulphate of Ammonia
.Superphosphates
Monoctlclum Phosphate

LEAD-ZINC
GOLD-SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
MERCURY

Alio Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
Fertilizer S.ilos—Marin* Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.
Metal and Fertilizer Sales—215 St. Jamei St., Montreal
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SPORTS

Money Winners in
$10,000 Golf Cord
LOS ANGELES, Jan. « (AP). Money winners in the $10,000 Loi
Angeles Open today Included:
Johnny Bulla, $$900; Craig Wood,
$1700; Clayton Heafner and Ban
Hogan $1000 each; Jimmy Thomson
and Willie Goggin, $600 each; Hor.
ton Smith $880; Denny Siute, $200;
Lawson Little. $190; Lloyd Mangrum, $180; Fred Wood and Harold
McSpaden $99 each.

MELSON LEAFS AT FULL STRENGTH
MEET FLYERS IN NELSON TONIGHT
Leads Defencemen

a
Rally by Falcons
ALGAR BACK IN
lo Win Hoop Game'
STRIP TONIGHT
O'Keefe & Co. First
Alberta Team to
Play Here

Nelson's Maple Laafi gat thalr
first taste of Intar-leagua action
this seaion when the Edmonton
Flyers, who ara right In tha thick
of tha tight Alberta race, conclude
their swing through tha B. C.
League at the Civic Arena tonight
It will be the second time that
an Edmonton tesm has played In
the Vernon 8treet rink. The first
occasion was In the Spring of
1936 when the Leafi and Dominions, Alberta champs, battled to
a scoreless tie In the opening
game of the B.C.-Alberta playoffs. The game went 90 minutes,
the longest game ever played In
the Arena. Then when tha series
was remmd up In Edmonton, Nelson dropped two tough games by
2-1 and 6-4.

LEN BICKNELL

Two of that Edmonton gang of
'S5-'36 will be back here tonightJoey Brown, veteran Idmontonlan
whose great playing on right wing
played a big part in Kirkland Lake
winning the Allan Cup last Spring,
and "Lefty" Grove who took over
the coaching reins last month when
Eddie O'Keefe voluntarily relinquished his duties io that he could
devote his undivided attention to
playing.

Averaging about 90 minutes per
gime, Leonard Bicknell is playing
B e a t hockey for the Maple Leafs
this season, and ls the leading pointgetter among the league's defencemen this Winter with eight points.
Despite an Injured leg, Bicknell
was Nelson's top scorer with two EYES ON O'KEEFE
goals of the Leafs' fife in the NelO'Keefe, the big irishman who
son-Edmonton playdown seriei in played" with the North Battleford
1887.
Beaver
eavers the year they went into
the Dominion final against Sudbury
Tigers In the same year Nelson lost
to the Dominions, will be perhaps
the main attraction of tonight's
game. Eddie, who in 1938-30 with
Olds Elks had 63 points but ran
lecond to Bob Kirkpatrlck's 69,
both marks surpassing the old Alberta League record, won the scoring championship last season with
VANCOUVER, Jan. 6 (CP)
- the Eskimos with 51 points, and la
Vancouver Lions rocketed from cel- well on his way to retaining his title
lar position to a second-place tie this year.
with Portland Buckaroos in the
Pacific Coast Hockey League stand
It will be a case of "pupil" playings here tonight by smothering the
ing "teacher" tonight. O'Keefe
Bucks under a 7-1 score.
took over the coaching of the
First period—1. Vancouver, LenOlds team midway through the
non (Gourlie) 8:23; 2. Vancouver.
season two years ago. and on
JWwa (O'Neill, Wood) 14:14.
the other string were Lloyd (Bus)
I Penalties—None.
Algar, at centre and Bob Prouix.
Second period — 3. Vancouver,
Algar and Proulx are reunited on
I«nnon, 13:11; 4. Portland, Grieve
the sarhe line again this season,
(Conn) 16:42.
and they may oppose O'Keefe's
Penalties: Labovitch, Conn, Mc
string tonight, although Coach'
hidden.
Bob Gilmour wouldn't make any
Third period — B. Vancouver,
announcement yeiterday. Proulx
Oourlie (Hutton) 5:08; 6. Vancouver,
and Algar have switched positions
O'Neill (Labovitch) 9:52; 7. Vanin Nelion this sesson,
couver, Gourlie (Lennon) 14:27; 8.
Vancouver, O'Neill (Wood, Jerwa)
This will be Bus' tint game of
1«:25.
the New Year, he having missed the
Penalty—Hutton.
last two games through the unfortunate death of his sister. He will
be back with Proulx and Sid Sturk,
leaving Euerby and Bonneville
available for utility forward duty.

Lions Jump to
2nd Place Tie

Curling Results

Results of Collinson Trophy
games of the Nelson Curling Club
Monday night follow: J. H. Allan
10, J. P. McLaren 8; K C. Hunt 8,
Robert Smillie 7; William Marr 10,
E. E. L. Dewdney 8: C. E. Jorgenson
10, Alfred Jeffs 8; C. H. Marshall 6,
J. B. Gray 8; G. W. Dill 9, J. G.
Bennett 7; Martin Robichaud 11, G.
6. Godfrey 9; F. D. Cummins 9, S.
P. Bostock 7; P. E. Poulin 11, H. M,
i Whimster 8; A. E. Murphy 8, Dr.
T. H. Bourque 7.

Mowers Takes Lead
for Vezina Trophy
By The Canadian Press
Reminiscent of Frankie Brimsek's
orilliant rookie year in the Boston
Bruin nets ls the performance of
Goalie Johnny Mowers.
H e 24-year-old native of Niagara Falls, Ont., playing his first
N.HX. sesson allowed a total ol
one goal in two weekend games in
helping Detroit to successive victories over Toronto and Montreal
Canadiens.
The one goal which passed Mow
ers in two games put him up on
Turk Broda of Toronto, his nearest
competitor for the Vezina Trophy
awarded to the goalie with the
best goals-againit record.
,

The similarity between Greenberg and McCormick is striking.
Each started out as a first sacker,
though both hit and throw righthanded; both are 6 feet 4 inchei
tall, both 200-pounders; and the
voting in both leagues for the most
valuable player awards reveals that
both McCormick and Greenberg
jot 16 of the 24 nomination for
first place.
Hank Greenberg finds baseball
quite profitable. The sesson of 1940
was tops with him. His salary wai
180,000. He received two bonuies
Of $5000 each. His share In the
world seriei brought his total earnings to approximately $45,000. No
«ther players can top that.
During a recent motor meet ln
Lovethal, Australia, one racing car
lost a front wheel, but the driver
steered the machine across the finishing line on three wheels.

Marble and Hardwick
Headline Tennis Tour

Coil and Condenser
TESTERS
Shorty's Repair Shop

Trail Curling

TRAIL. B. C, Jan. S-Resulti of
the Blaylock Cup play of the Trail
Nelion, B. O. Ladles Curling Club Monday follow.
Mrs. W. C. Aston 9, Mrs. A. Johnston 8.
Mrs. A. MacMlllan 7, Mrs. C. C.
Jones 3.

See Our Prices

Before you buy or exchange any
furniture.
Home Furniture Exchange
413 Hall SL
Phone 1032

MONTREAL, Jan. 6 (CP). - Bo*
ton's BUI Cowley, with 27 points,
remained at the head of the parade
of National Hockey League point
getters last week, but it was Phil
Watson of Rangers who made tht
big advance.
Four goals and an assist far
fivt points moved Wttaen from
fourth place Into tteond apet with
23 points. Cowlty was out ef tht
game fer a week. Watton'a splurgt
put him a point ahtad of To
ronto's Syl Apps.

Kootenay Big Six

Nelson — Jess Seaby, goal; Len
Bicknell, Jerry Pettigrew, George
Boothman and Bob Gilmour, defence; Jack Kilpatrick, Dave Haire
and Jakie Mann: Bob Proulx, Sid
Sturk and Bus Algar; Pete Bonneville and Al Euerby, forwards.

(14 Baker tt

Watson Makes
Big Goal Gain

In fourth spot Bryan Hextall of
Rangers and his team-mate Neil
Colville were tied with 20 points
each.
Hextall went pointless during the
week, but maintained his leadership
ln the goal-getting department with
13. Cowley remained top assist-col
lector with 18.
The League's official badman was
Jimmy Orlando witti 44 minutes In
minor and major penalties. Unofficial statistics which included misconduct and match penalties gave
leadership to Pat Egan ot Americans who has 29 minutes ln minors
HAIRE MEETS PAL
and majors, and one match pen
There are other interesting facts alty.
In connection with tonight's game.
Dave Haire, right winger, will be
playing against Ab Newsome, with
whom he played with Edmonton
Maple Leaf Juniors last year. Joe
Dutchak was another man on the
same team, but he is out with an
Earning 11 points tn last night's
injury and didn't make the trip. scoring festival at the expense of
One of the better known Edmonton the Edmonton Flyers,
Cronie,
players is Walter Mclntyre, who Buckna and Dame have now taken
teamed up with Vic Myles, now in over the first three positions in the
pro ranks, on the afore-mentioned West Kootenay League scoring
Battleford team. He was at Gerald- standings. Cronie picked off a goal
ton last year. Then there is Gordon and three assists to bolster his paceSherritt, who was voted the most setting mark to 24, and Buckna and
effective player in the National Dame climbed Into a second tit with
Hockey League in England last year 18 points each. Buckna registered
while playing with Harrlngay Grey- three goals in one game for the
hounds. And Riley (Moon) Mullen, second time ot the leason, and addwith Olds last year, who tried to ed an assist for four points and
land a berth at Nelson this Fall Dame had thret assists.
before hooking up with Edmonton.
The other leaders were Idle.
Leafs turned him down because they
The leaders follow:
had already secured their quota of
0 A Pt.Pe.
imports.
Cronie, TraU
_
10 14 24 6
Buckna, Trail
12 6 18 0
YOUNG, HEAVY TEAM
Dame, Trail
8 10 18 17
Edmonton has a young team, and Proulx, Nelaon
10 5 15 28
lt packs plenty of beef. The average Patrick, Kimberley .. 8 5 13 23
age ls 22, and average weight 170 Kilpatrick, Nelson.... 6 8 13 2
pounds. They can play a tight, defensive game, but they have plenty
of scoring punch too, when it is
needed. On one December night
against Lethbridge, for instance
O'Keefe came through with seven
NEW YORK, Jan. 6 (AP). goals and three assists which is re- Tennis, after establishing that lt is
garded in many quarters as a not a "sissy" sport, is being handed
Senior hockey record.
beck to the girls this Winter on the
annual tour of the professionals.
ALTERNATE QOALIE8
The incomparable Alice Marble
With Sherritt in the lineup, the is the headllner as the pro troupe
Flyers will bench Bob Crossland opened its coast to coast odysaey totonight, Coach Grove said in Nelson night at Madison Square Garden
Monday before the Flyers left for and thus, for the first time since
Trail. (The Edmonton team spent Mme. Suzanne Lenglen of France
Sunday and most of Monday In made the circuit with Mary K.
Nelson). And Dave Pow will be Browne In 1926, tennis folk will
In goal with Gordon Robbins ln have an opportunity to see a world's
reserve. Robbins worked last nlghl's women's champion playing profea
game in Trail, while Pow handled sionally.
Saturday's assignment against KimMiss Marble plays agalnat little
berley,
Mary Hardwick, the ranking No. 1
The lineups, with Edmonton woman player of England who has
numben, follow:
been a refugee here since coming
Edmonton — Dave Pow (1), goal; over to play ln the Wightman Cup
Riley Mullen (2), Walter Mclntyre matches in 1939, just before the
(4), Alex Watt (II) and Gordon outbreak ot the war.
Watt (15), defence; Eddie O'Keefe . With the girls will be Don Budge
(6), Pete Yanew (7) and Ab New- and Bill Tifden.
some (13); Joe Brown (5), Les Bird
(9). Ducky Skinner (10) and Gordon Sherritt (3), forwards.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CP)-Three
members of the National Collegiate
Championship University o{ Michlan swimming team are recent
rldegrooms—Blake Thaxter, Fran
cla Heydt and WlUlam Holmes.

§

C.Y.O. bald otf a rousing f o u r *
quarter rally by tht Fairview Falcons to rtglttir a 29-24 victory pv«r
the Falcons at tha Civic Centre
Monday night ln tha second game
for each team tn the aecond half of
the
Nelson Men's
Basketball
League.
The Catholics Started otf the
game by running up a- 9-0 lead in
the first session before the Falconi
broke into the (coring. The C.Y.O.'s
continued to stretch thtir margin
in the next two periods until the
Falcons outscored them 11-4 in the
last quarter.
Jimmy Eccles scored 18 polnta to
take over the scoring leadership
from his team-mate. Louis Gagnon,
who collected but two baskets.
Previously they were tied with IU
points each. Mickey Prestley kept
right un. with them by acoring 10
points to build his total up to 130.
Score by quarters:
C.Y.O
_. o s s t-m
Falcons
. 2 6 0 M-84
Lineups with scorers follow:
C.Y.O.-Charlie Llndaay, Mickey
Prestley 10, Jimmy Eocles 11, Louis
Gagnon 4, Joe DeLucrerto, JSrnle
Defoe 2 and Carl Locatelli.
Fairview — Al Daynard 10, Paul
Hlookoff 2, Jack Winlaw 2, Frank
Morrow 2„ Bud Ruppel and Jim
Cherrington 8:

Results of the Trail Curling Club
games in the Crown Point event
Monday night follow:
W. J Steveson 7. J. P. Schofleld 6
William Rae 6, E. W. Hazelwood 5
A. D. Turnbull 8, W. C. Carrie 10.

Forsey Soys He Did
Nor Use Expense Cosh

CORNWALL, Ont., Jan. 6 (CP).
-Jack Forsey, member of Cornwall Flyers of the Quebec Senior
Hockey League, said tonight he
had not used any of the travelling
expenses forwarded to him by
Baltimore of the Eastern United
States Amateur League earlier ln
the season.
>
The Canadian Amateur Hockey
Association's, semi-annual meeting
at Port Arthur last Friday ruled
C rnwall could retain Forsey, who
earlier signed for Baltimore, thea
moved to Cornwall. It waa ruled
that money Baltimore had spent
for travelling expenses on Forsey
be referred to the player and if it
were not repaid by Feb. 1 ht
would be suspended.
Forsey said tonight he had re
ceived t check for $90 (rom Baltimore, but returned lt when ht
made up his mind to come <here.
He said he had not even endorsed
the check.
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Colls Up Two
Nuthatchen Win RossHershey
Puckmen Canadian Filers
Introduce a New
Hoop Game From
Game Wilh Ball
Scrubs by 23-16
BOSTON, Jan. 6 (AP). — Gordon
Bruce tnd Pat McReavy of Hershey
Bears wart recalled today by Manager Art Rots of Boston Bruins,
who announced two playtri, whote
identities were as yet undetermined,
would ba itftt fc tht American
League for Bean' next game on
. ''
Nuthatchers swung back into their Thursdiy.
haropionship form Monday night
t the Civic Centre whan they broke
up a clost u m e with the Scrubs la
tha laat period to win 28-H. Going
lata tht last period, the score was
16-13 for the TJuthatchers, and the
Scruba wert right in the battle.
Tha itar of tht Nuthatchtrs W M
Arne Henrickson, who played a
standout game at guard, although he
didn't hit tht score column, And
following tha game, tbe Nuthatchers
innounced that thty wara strengthening thalr defence still mora by tha
addition of two capable guards la
By FORD O. FRICK
Joe Hilliard and Olaf Hopland. Both
President af tht National
Hilliard and Hopland play for tha
Bueball League
High School Blut Bombers In lnterNIW YORK, Jan. 8 (AP). school plsy.
At this Maw Year season outlook
Scoro by quartan:
for every enterprise scheduled for
Nuthitchers
10 4 2 7 - 2 3
the coming year is mort closely
Scrubs
8 4 J »-16
bound up with the outlook of tht
Lineups with scorers follow:
United States as a whole than
Nuthatchan — Arne Henrickion,
ever before. Wa in tha National
Elmer Tattrie 7, Qlen Price 4, Roy
League are preparing tor an acMann 4, Delbert Smillie 8 end Bob
tivt season. Our clubs have on
Strachan.
their rosters a remarkably promScrubs — Bud Suppel 2, Ernie
ising array of new men. Every inDeJong, Don Gibbon, Al Hooker 6,
dication ii for a hotly-contested
Ernie Colman 8 and Bill Barwis 3,
ptnnant race.

J

National League
Looks for Active
Season Says Frick

Whimster Speaks
of Maple Leafs
to Rotary Club
"We've gathered together a team
this year that is playing a very fine
brand ot hockey, and they are tht
finest bunch of boys we've bad
yet," H. M Whlmster, President of
the Nelson Maple Leafs, told tha
Nelson Rotary Club Monday.
Stressing tat need of nippprt at
the gate, Mr. Whlmattr explained
the cost of operating a team of the
calibre of Nelion, which includes
tht trip to Alberta which iterti ln
a waek and a half. On that journey,
the Leafs will be on the road tor
eight days and will play five games,
four ln Alberta and one in Kimberley.
"We wtre vtry fortunate In gatting Bob Gilmour for Coach," Mr.
Whimster said, explaining that (Jilmour w u able to play whenever
the occasion aroic. "Tht dtfence
is pretty strong, and Gilmour realizes that lie can be mora useful if
be can stay in the box as much as
possible. It's too tough a job doing
both."
The high-light of the current
schedule w i s tht tnter-chinge of
gamei with the Alberta Leigue, he
said.
"This Is a decided step forward
for our league, and the fans can
find out how our clubs stack up
against the Prairies'. And the teams
have to play hockey too, for the
gamei count In the league standings.
"Thty play a bit more rugged
than we do, but we have sufficient
weight on our team, so that we can
do some ot our own bouncing."
Speaking of the spirit ot the Nelson club ln »>t club-room, Mr.
Whlmsttr said tht moralt was "very
high, and they acknowledge criticism ln the proper manner."

Hockey Standings
WEST KOOTENAY
W L F A Pet.
Trail
8 5 50 48 .616
Nelson
4 6 38 37 .444
A
Kimberley
2 8 33 41 i M
ALBERTA
W L F A Pts.
Lethbridge
_.... 9 6 64 70 18
Calgary
8 7 57 44 16
Turner Valley
7 7 54 57 14
Edmonton
7 9 74 74 14
NATIONAL
W L DF
Toronto
14 7 I 63
Detroit
_ . - B 6 5 57
Boston
8 7 6 73
Rangeri
- 8 10 5 63
Chicago
7 10 5 48
Canadiens
8 11 3 49
Amerlcani
6 12 8 42
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Division
W L T F
New Haiven
W 8 4 88
Springfield
13 8 6 79
Providence
IS 12 1 82
Philadelphia
10 14 2 74
Western Division
W L T F
Cleveland
14 7 4 92
Hershey
13 10 4 08
Pittsburgh
11 14 2 7S
Indianapolis
9 16 4 68
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8 17 8 73
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REMANDED ON CHARGE
OF KEEPING COCKPIT
HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 6 ( C P ) Willlam F. Armstrong of Dundas,
appearing in Court here today on
charges ot keeping a cockpit end a
common gaming house, was granted
an adjournment of one week.

How thla outlook will ba modified by events to come, no man
can foresee. Baseball has its place
in the program of a nation preparing for national defence and that
plact will be defined as eventi
shape themsetvt.
L u t ydar this time, Bill McKechnle, Manager of tht 1989 pennantwinning Cincinnati Reds, said, something to the effect that the Redi
were still champions, and at least
as atrong a club as the previous
year. That's still a pretty.good starting point for any discussion of pennant chances. The Reda now are
world champions.
How much 'of this championihip
spirit Jimmy WUion will transfer
to Chicago Cubs as the new manager U a consideration which ihould
make the Cubi as one of the most
interesting teami ln tht National
League this year. Pittsburgh's fiat In finishing
fourth after occupying l i l t place
from May 6 to Junt 6 foretells a
flying start for Frank Frlsch's
fiery crtw,
Brooklyn's acquisition oi Kirby
Higbe makes the runners-up of
1940 even more dangerous. The
Giants, with Bill Jurges back in
the lineup, are certain to rebound
off their disappointing 1940 campaign. Boston, with Its rising regi<
ment of young players, had the
highest winning percentage in our
league for August. This indicates
that Boston will bt a factor to be
reckoned with.
Philadelphia's new Minor League
players collectively are the strongest group Phillies have added for
many years.

Top Golf Scores
LOS ANGBUBS, Jan. 6 (AP). Top scores In the $10,000 Los Angc
les open golf tourney:
Johnny Bulla, Chicago, 212-69281.
Craig Wood, Mamaroneck, N. Y.,
216-88—283.
Clayton Heafner, Lirwllle, N. C ,
214-70-284.
Ben Gogan, White Plains, N. Y.
214-70-284.
Jimmy Thomson, Chicopee, Mass.,
211-74-285.
Willie Goggin, Miami, F<la, 21372—288.
Horton Smith, Oak Park, 111.,
217-80-C86,
Denny Shute, Coral Gables, Fla.,
213-74-287.
Lawion Little, San Francisco, 21573-288.
Lloyd Mangrum, Oak Park, 21773—290.
Fred Wood, Vancouver, B. C,
216-73-401.
Harold McSpaden, Boston, 220-71
201,
Dutch Harrison, Chicago, 219-73—
292.
Vic Oheizi, Deal, N. J, 219-73
202.
Emerlck Kocils, Lake Orion,
Mich, 221-72-02.
Al Krueger, Belolt, Wii., 219-78292.
. (x)—John Barnum, Chicago, 223TO—293.
Horter McVeigh, Los Angeles,
222-72-294.
Willie Hunter, Santa Monica.
Calif., 220-74-294.
Mark Fry, Oakland, 223-72-295.
(x)—Johnny Dawion, Hollywood,
219-7«—fflOS.
Ralph Guldahl, Rancho Santa Fe,
Calif., 220-78-296.
Harry Cooper, Chicago, 223-72—
205.
Ed Dudley, Philadelphia, 223-72
-288.
Paul Runyan, White Plains, N. Y„
222-78-205.
(x)—Amateur.

Curling Ladles Start Presidents'
tvenf Today; to Finish Sharp (up
ThU aftarnooathe Nelion Ladiei' Curling Club opens the traditional
Presidents vs. Vice-Preildents competition. Five rinks are lined up under
the banners of the two leaders, Mrs. H. M. Whlmster, President, and
Mrs: T. E. Homersham, Vice-President.
,
Total points will decide the event and who will be "ttuc* for .the
season's closing banquet,
This afternoon Miss Grace Laughton plays Mrs. A. H. Whitehead.
Then Thursday afternoon Mrs. T. A. Wallace is scheduled against Mrs.
Arthur Smith.
The Sharp Cup event will be played to conclusion this week. Two
games remain—Mrs. Andrew Kraft vs. Mrs. T. E, Homersham thia afternoon and Mrs. T. E. Homersham vs. Mrs. L. Maddln Thursday. Mrs. Wallace' rink previously won first place by going through Its eight gamei
undefeated, but If Mrs. Homersnam wins her remaining two games, a
three-way tie will result for second place with Mrs. George Cady and
Mrs. H. M. Whimster. The tie will be played off.

COMPOSITION PRESIDENTS' RINKS
SKIP*
Mrs. Whlmster
Mrs. S. N. May
Mrs, O, Cady
Mrs. A. Wallace
Mrs. Whitehead

THIRDS
SECONDS
LEADS
....Mrs. Stibbs
„_Mrs. C. M. Ward ..Mrs. Hamson
„..Mn. Stallwood ....Mrs. McLelland'.-Mrs. Moffatt
M n . J. H. Argyle Mrs: McGoven
Mrs. Hughes
....Mrs. S. Jemion ...Mrs. H. H. Hinitt Mrs. McLean
....Mias Ethel Neill ..Mrs. B. Whiteside Mrs. J. Bailey

COMPOSITION VICE-PRESIDENTS' RINKS
Mn.
Mn.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mlsi

Homenham Min A. Smith ......Mrs. O. Morrli
Mn.
C. Norrlt
M n . M. Wilion ...Mn. A, Lee
Mri.
L. Maddln ...Mra A. Lane
Mrs. E. Coombs ....Mrs.
A. Smith
Mn. L. McBride ..Mrs. R. Geddes ....Mrs.
G. Laughton (. „ _ „ . „ ) _Mrs. i\. Malcolm (
rAi^i^ti^jagajj^t&A

Plinte
Tewksbury
Wallace
A. Weir
_..)

There's a new game known as
"Borden Ball", combining features
of hockey, football, lacrosse and
basketball that la being introduced
into Canada by Royal Canadian Air
Force men. The game has passed tht
test of league play and hat attracted
some attention in Toronto K*ooli.
To date,' however, tt h u been played mainly In the R.CA.F. drill hall
at Camp Borden although it is regarded as a game that Will quickly
become popular among.the soldleri
onct it is Introduced l a othtr cen'ban.
f a i t and full of action, tht gimt
Is playtd between six-man teams
but tht pace requlret frequent replacements during the two 16-minute periods. Each teem it composed
of a goalie, two defencemen, and
thret forwardi,
Tht field or floor lurfaca Is approximately the size ot a itandard
hockey rink and the goals placed at
each end, within a fwe-yard semicircular crease, ara similar to hockey and lacrosse goals. The ball used
Is the standard football, which it
passed from one player to another
until lt ls thrown at the goal from
outside the crease.
Rules are kept slmplt and boll
down to three aont's: No more than
three tteps may be taken by a player carrying the ball: the ball may
not be held by a player for more
than three seconds, a defensive
player must remain three yaroi
away from the ball carrier.
Andy Ley and Glen Ruby, the
Y.M.C.A. men attached to the R £
AI. at Camp Borden are credited
with developing the game under
the name of Olympic Handball and
have succesaf ully operated a league
among the fliers as part of their
work In sports activities,

SKATING CLUB TO HOLD
"AMERICAN NIGHT"

FREEMAN

TORONTO, Jan. 6 ( O P ) - A n 'American night' will be staged at the The Houie ot Furniture Valuta
Toronto Skating Club carnival on
Ntlion
Phont 116
March 10 as part oi a major cam- Eagle Block
paign ts lurt United States dollars
to Canada, tha Ontario Government
Publicity Department announced
today.

SPRINTER KILLED
LONDON, Jan. 6 (CP Cable) Wing Cmdr. A. W. Sweeney, 22,
British Olympic sprinter, has been
killed in a flying accident. Ha won
tha 100 and 220 sprints ln tha British Empire Games in 1084.

Your Dollars
Buy More
At Our Store

Johnny Bulla Comes From Behind
to Capture Los Angeles Tourney
LOS ANGELES, Jan. t ( A P I Johnny Bulla, a North Carolina
boy who mtdt good In tht bl)
City ef Chlcsgo, eame from behind today and won hli flrit tournament In four y t a n of major
competition—the 110/100 Lot Angilts optn.

—went Into tht last round trailing
Thomson by ont itroke. Still irked
by that two-stroke penalty Imposed
for playing Jug McSpaden's ball
yesterday, he toured tht firtt nine
holes ln 34, onl undtr, and clipped
another stroke otf par for 35 on
the way homt.
Thomson needed 38 blows to get
around tht first nine, and six blows
to get untrapped and down on the
tenth. His game became uncertain
u the weather, turned from sunshine to rain and back to sunshine
from noon on to duik.

The former Greensboro shotmaktr blasted out a tub par round of
69, two under for the 7000-yard
Riviera Country Club course, overhauled long-hitting Jimmy Thomson and outdistanced the rest of the
field to post a 72-hole score of 7166-75-69-281.
Willie Goggin ef Miami, Fit.,
finished In a tit with Thomson,
The victory, worth $3500 ln caih
while
anothtr perennial gallery
to the 26-year-old Bulla, was cheerfavorite, Horton Smith, of Oak
ed to the echo by a crowd of patrons
Park,
III,,
turned on tht httt with
who had Installed him as the popuhli putter tnd posted a 88 tor
lar favorite after a two-stroke pena 286.
alty for playing the wrong ball had
set him behind Thomson In yesterDenny Shute, now of Coral
day's third round of play.
Gables, Fla, ran Into hard luck but
Oralg Wood, the big blond from came out with a 74 and 287 while
Marmaroneck, N. Y., sneaked into national open champion Lawion
second place and $1700 of the Little and 1640 winner ot thli event,
rich pune with a 68 today for had a 73 for 288; former open king
283, while the pace-ietting Thom- Ralph Guldahl 76 for 295 and Jimson faded with a 74 for 285—one my Demaret Houston, Texas, still
itroke back of Clayton Heafner another pre tournament favorite,
of Llnvllle, N. C , who had a 70, 72-296 and Sam Snead. 79-288.
Byron Ntlson of Toledo finished
and Benny Hogan. White Plaint,
one ot his w o n t 72 holes; ha had
N.Y, who alio had a 70.
a 78 for 302.
Ten strokes btck ot tha leader
Bulla and Sam Snead together
waa Freddy Wood of Vancouver, first ventured to Calltornla'i winB. C , lone Canadian entry in the ter tournament trail four y e a n ago,
tourney. Tht blond Wood carded a and both have come back each ytar,
78 today tor a 72-hole icora ot 291. Snead, meantime, had become a
Wood w u a stroke back of Lloyd national figure. Bulla's only fame
Mangrum of Oak Park, 111., end tied was In leading the field going Into
with Harold (Jug) McSpaden of the l u t round of the 1938 naUonal
open at Philadelphia. Ha blew up
(From Montreal Forum Program) Boston.
Bulla, the "poor man's golfer"— and Byron Nelson emerged the
Although he lookl and works ht usts golf balls that cost 35 centi champion.
like a throwback to the boisterous
.
nights when the beef behind the
blue line used to life the opposition
halfway up the rink, Pat Egan, sensational young defenceman of the
New York Americans, il a staunch
supporter of present-day hockey.
G A PtPn
Being only 22 years old, Egan does
9 18 27 4
Jack Wood, Secretary-Registrar of Cowley, Boston
not have any vivid recollections of
7 16 23 28
the good old days, but he does re- the Nelson Amateur Hockey Associ- Watson, Rangen
Apps,
Toronto
10
12 22 4
member them well enough .to cast ation, has notified the three clubs
13 7 20 4
an emphatic vote for the streamline concerned in the "Kid" Leagues, Hextall, Rangen
Colville.
N„
Rgn.
...
20 13
9
11
that players who have not commodel.
-, 9 10 19 6
"The change in hockey isn't un- pleted their qualifying by Jan. 11 Howe, Detroit
7 11 18 4
uiual or itrange," lays Egan, who ll will be suspended from eligibility
Drillon, Toronto
10 7 17 0
a studious young man, even though until they complete i t
he gives the Impression of a typical
The list of registered players sup- Patrick, L , Rgrs. ... 6 11 17 4
9 7 16 2
roughneck on the ice. "Hockey plied by Mr. Wood ihows that some Dumart Boston
simply has kept pact with the rest 13 players, nearly all beginners, Allen, G, Chicago ... 8 8 16 10
5 10 15 17
of the world. All sports have chang- have not yet produced the required Abel, Detroit
Motter, Detroit
ed, so why not hockey?
8 7 15 8
birth certificates.
"Football has opened'up; basket7 8 15 2
Once a player produces the re- Bauer, Boston
Schmidt,
Boston
...
.
ball li more scientific, and speed quired proof of age, the particu7 8 15 10
has been added to the skill that was lars go into the Association's age
5 10 16 4
required ol the hockey players in book, and that governs his classi- Colville, M., Rgrs. ... 7 7 14 8
the old days.
fication for the rest of his plsying Schriner, Toronto
11 3 14 2
"They have to think faster today.
Goldup, Toronto
10 4 14 9
Attacks are organized almoit ln a
Conacher, R, Boston .
5 14 0
split second. There is no more
Demers, Canadiens ... 8 6 14 9
stalling around while the rest of the
Wares, Detroit
7 7 14 18
team gets set.
Carse, W„ Chicago
3 11 14 6
"They say there Isn't so much
Meti, N., Toronto
7 11 2
body-checking. Maybe that's true,
Thorns, Chicago
7 18 2
By EDDIE BRIETZ
but personally I hit them whenever
Armitrong, Candns. ... 6 7 18 4
Aucelattd Preu Stiff Writer
I get a chance. Body-checks are
Bruneteau, Detroit . 6 8 18 6
harder to hand out under the presNEW YORK, Jan. 6 (AP).-Gad Giesebrecht, Detroit . 4 0 18 5
ent rules, which really is a blessing,
(Penalties ln minutes).
ding about — Benny MoCoy, who
for the players are travelling so
never h u cashed the $45,000 bonus
fast now that a head-on collision is
check he got for signing with the
a serious matter. Look at all the
Athletics, ii about to weaken. . . .
injuries that have hit the Rangers,
Can hardly wait till next Fall when
Americans, Chicago Black Hawks
Coach Mose Simms' colorful S t
and Toronto Leafs. I guess that'a
Mary's (Texai) gridders will startle
pretty good evidence that the game
the Republic with the ends wearing
WE8T KOOTENAY
hasn't softened up a bit"
red jerseys, the rest of the forwardi,
FANS QO FOR EGAN
Edmonton at Nation.
white, and the backs, b l u e . . . ProsNATIONAL
Egan finds playing in New York perity note: The Dodgers already
Chicago at Rangen.
very much to his liking, which have sold $120,000 worth of seats
Detroit
at
Boiton.
makes it mutual, for the followers for the next season. . . Big Bill TllToronto at Canadiens.
of the Ice games have gone for him, den makes no bones about it—says
hook, line and sinker. Not since Helen Wills Moody and Alice Marble
Ching Johnson poked hi» grinning would have to play second and
mug out of a mass of tangled play- third fiddles to La Lenglen in hia
ers has there been * more popular book.
defenceman ln Manhattan.
His colorful rushes have caught BINGO!
the fancy of the crowd. When he
For old Ted (Pop) Galligan, pro
smashes down the ice with the disc
he has many ot the characteristics at the Capitol View Golf Club down
ot Eddie Shore, when Mr. Hockey In Charleston, W. V a , the first 50
was the storm centre of the Boston yean were the h t r d e i t . , All that
Bruini. This isn't strange, for Egan time he'i been trying tor an a c t . . .
played under Shore ln Springfield Chriitmai Day he felt hot and went
last season, following his tint year out and ihot himself one for a
of professional hockey ln Seattle. Christmu present
"But I'll never be as good as Shore,"
says Egan modestly. "Nobody will TODAY'S GUEST STAR:
ever be that good again."
Jack Troy, Atlanta Constitution:
"What does the Rose Bowl have
CHILDHOOD DREAM
All ln all, Egan ls just about the that the Sugar Bowl doesn't have . . ,
happiest youngster in hockey. When Answer: 20,000 more seats."
he was 16 years old he made up his
mind he was going to be in the National League some day. He arrived
with a bang last Match 17, when be
was brought up from Springfield
and scored three goals In one game.
By Tht Cantditn Pren
Now, aa a regular, he lt very much
CAPE BRETON SENIOR
in the picture.
Glace Bay 4, Sydney Millionaires
He never set his heart on playing
in New York—just the National 1.
O.
H. A. SENIOR
League—but now that he ii ln the
St Catharines 7, Oshawa 3.
metropolis, everything is perfect
SASKATCHEWAN
SENIOR
Egan has gone in for Broadway in a
Moose Jaw 3, Saskatoon 2.
big way, but in the right way. He
doesn't hit the gay spots, but the
picture houses get a terrific play
from him. Sometimes he sees as
many as three pictures a day, and
It there ls a strage presentation
thrown in, so much the better. He
is a swing band addict too.
LOUISVILLE, K y , Jan. 6 (AP).
But all these things come after
hockey. To revive an old bromide, —A froice ln selection of the next
Egan would rather play hotkey High Commissioner of organized
than eat which is a torrid affection, baseball may be one of the chief
for if there ls a bigger or better changes sought by the Minor
eater ln hockey Pat would like to Leagues in negotiating a new workchallenge him for the champion- ing agreement with the Major
Leagues, lt was disclosed today.
ship.
George Trautman, President of
With all his eating, Egan doesn't
carry an ounce of superfluous flesn the American Association and the
ln his 180 pounds. He ls aa solid as a Chairman of a nine-member Comskyscraper, and when he hlta them mittee charged with drafting the
Minor League's version of the new
they stay h i t
pact aaid iuch a suggestion hid
been made to tha Committee.
But he made clear ln an interview before the Committee began
Its second day of receiving revision
UNITED oianuuma LIMIT-TO
proposal! that no definite action h u \
VANOOUVHI. a. c.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6 (AP).-Lib- yet been taken.
"We have no great criticism to HIF-I
erty magazine announced today it
has appointed former Heavyweight offer" of the preaent Commissioner fhls advertisement Is not publlihed or
Champion Jack Dempsty at Sports (Judge K. M. Landls), Trautman displayed by the Liquor Control Board
said, "but If we have more say-so
Editor of the publication.
or by the Government of
Dempsey will "write on timely in naming a successor we think our
British Columbia.
sports topics and will supervise Minor Leaguei will receive better
breaks."
other sporti stories."
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Aa extmplet of tha "many sub
jecti connected with our social
economy" which "call tor immediate
improvement" Mr. Roosevelt rave:
Extension of coverage of old-age
pensions and unemployment Insurance to mort citizens.
Widening ot opportunities for
adequate medical care.
Planning of an improved system
to permit persons deserving or needing gainful employment to obtain

"Need of the Moment" to Face Foreign Peril
and Give All Possible Aid to
Fighting Nations
WA8HINQTON, Jan. 6 (AP)^Prttldtnt Rooievelt told Congreu
todty tht United States faces
an
unprecedented "foreign peril1' tnd
demanded a "swift and driving
Increase In our armaments" both
for defence tnd the use ot fighting democracies abroad.
"The need of the moment,'' Mr.
Roosevelt said In his annual message on the state of tht Union,
"li thtt our tctlons and our policy should be devoted primarily
—almost exclusively—to meeting
this foreign peril. For- all our
domestic problems are now a part
of the great emergency."
In ringing terms, he called for
full tld for the nations fighting
"gallantly . . . In four continents."
He said:

"Let us say to the democracies.
*We Americans are vitally concerned in your defence of freedom. We
are putting lorth our energies, bur
resources and our organizing powers to give you the strength to regain and maintain a free world. We
shall send you, in ever-increasing
numbers, ships, planes, tanks, guns.
This is our purpose and our pledge'."
Appearing before a joint session
of House of Representatives and
Senate in the great House Chamber, the President said he would
ask Congress for "greatly increased
new appropriations" to carry on the
defence program.
"I also ask this Congress," he
aaid, "for authority and for funds
sufficient to manufacture additional
munitions and war supplies of many
kinds, to be turned over to those
nations which are now in actual
war with aggressor nations,"
Mr. Roosevelt did not list the nations to receive help through his
lease-lend plan, but In his recent
fireside talk on defence he referred
iecifically to Britain, China and
reece.
."Such aid Is not an act of war,"
Mr. Roosevelt said, "even if a dictator should unilaterally proclaim
it so to be."
In fulfillment of the purpose of
extending aid, the President also
declared, the nation "will not be
Intimidated by the threats of dictators that they will regard as a
breach of international law and as
an act of war our aid to the democracies which dare to resist their
aggression."

S

"When the dictators are ready
to make war upon us, they will
not wait for act of war on our
part," he continued. "They did
not wait for Norway or Belgium
or the Netherlands to commit an
act of war."
Mr. Roosevelt set forward in
three points what he described as
"our national policy" in this time
of "serious danger" and he also
proclaimed the principles of "four
essential human freedoms" to which
"we look forward" in "the future
days."
The "national policy" the President stated as:
"First, by an Impressive expression'of the public will and without
regard to partisanship, we are committed to all-inclusive national defense.
"Second, by an impressive expression of the public will and
without regard to partisanship, we
are committed to full support of all
those resolute peoples, everywhere,
who are resisting aggression and
are thereby keeping war away from
our hemisphere. By this support,
we express our determination that
the democratic cause shall prevail;
and we strengthen the defence and
security of our own nation.
"Third, by an impressive expression of the public will and without
regard to partisanship, we are committed to the proposition that principles of morality and considerations for our own security will
never permit us to acquiesce in a
peace dictated by aggressors and
sponsored by appeasers. We know
that enduring peace cannot be
bought at the cost of other people's
freedom."

The "four essential human freedoms" were described by the President as "the very antithesis of the
so-called new order of tyranny
which the dictators seek to create
with the crash of a bomb."
He described these "freedoms" as:
"The first Is freedom of speech
and expression—everywhere in the
world.
"The second is freedom of every
person to worship God in his own
way—everywhere in the world.
"The third is freedom from want
-which, translated into world
terms, means economic understandings which will secure to every nation a healthy peace time life for
its inhabitants—everywhere ln the
world.
"The fourth Is freedom from fear
—which, translated into world
terms, means a world-wide reduction of armaments to such a point
and in such a thorough fashion that
no nation will be in a position to
commit an act of physical aggression
against any neighbor—anywhere in
the world."
In terse phrases, the President
warned against appeasement.
"As a nation we may take pride
in the fact that we are soft-hearted," he said, "but we cannot afford to be soft-headed.
"We must always be wary of
those who with sounding brass
and tinkling cymbal preach the
'ism' of appeasement."
"We must especially beware of
that small group of selfish men
who would clip the wings of the
American Eagle in order to feather their own nests."
To make the United States safe,
Mr. Roosevelt said "the immediate need is a swift and driving increase in our armament production."
He reported that he is not satisfied
with the progress thus far made and
neither are the men he has put in
charge of the program.
"None of us will be satisfied until
the job is done," he declared.
Illustrating the status of the defence drive, Mr. Roosevelt said tjiat
"we are behind schedule in turning
out finished airplanes; we are Working day and night to solve the innumerable problems and to catch
up. We are ahead of schedule in
building warships; but we are working to get even further ahead of
schedule."
After reviewing briefly America's
participation in past wars, the President said he wanted to convey a
"historic truth" that the United
States as a nation has always "maintained opposition to any attempt to
lock us behind an ancient Chinese
wall, while the process of civilization went past."
"Today, thinking of our children
and their children," he said, "we
appose enforced isolation for ourselves or for any part of the Americas."
That determination was proved,
he said, during the quarter century
of wars following the French Revolution.
While the Napoleonic struggles
threatened interests of the United
States because of French footholds
in the West Indies and ln Louisiana,
and while the United States fought
the war of 1812 to vindicate its right
to peaceful trade, he said, it was
clear that neither France nor Britain nor any other nation was aiming
at "domination of the whole world."
The strength of the British fleet in
the Atlantic, Mr. Roosevelt said,
"has been" and "is still" a friendly
strength.
Now, the President said, "no realistic American can expect from a
dictator's peace international generosity, or return of true independence, or world disarmament, or
freedom of expression, or freedom
of religion—or even good business."
"Such a peace," he said, "would
bring no security for us or for our
neighbors."
All current domestic problems, the
President said, are linked to the
emergency. He made several recommendations of an entirely domestic
character.

ACROSS 11. Freih
1. Sloping
18. Fetish
roadway
19. Plnchet
8. Keen
21. Middle
lO.Withnught 22.Cryoft
U.Aphoebe
cow
13. Italian poet 23. Devoured
IM. Skim
26. Sacred bull
15. Neuter
26. Not ever '
pronoun
29. Feminine
16. Homeless
title
child
82. Pen polnta
IT.Anegt
33. Bow
QO. A hud
34. Mountain
|24. Pertaining
paaa
to Nubia
38. Alao
J27. Tumult
B8. Stumbled
30. Female deer
.11. Jewish month
33. Perform
36. A research
group
40. Chamber
42. Deduction
43. To obscure
49. Quarrel
46. Transportation price
48. Exist
49. A fissure
82. Not widespread
65. Eagle's nest
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"Those who man our defences,
and those behind them who build
our defences," the President said,
"must have the stamina and courage
which come from an unshakable belief in the manner of life which they
are defending.
"The mighty action which we are
calling for cannot be based on a disregard of all thingi worth fighting
for."
NO COMMENT
FROM MACKENZIE KINO

OTTAWA, Jap. 6 (CP) — Prime
Minister Mackenzie King and the
majority of his ministers listened
with keen Interest today to the
broadcast of President Roosevelt's
message to Congress.
In keeping with his customary
policy of refraining from comment
on the conduct of public affairs by
the administration of a friendly
country Mr. King would not express
his reactions to the President's message.
It was obvious, however, that Ottawa authorities were impressed and
heartened by the President's
straightforward declaration ot bis
country's continued determination
to send more and more aid to the
British Allies.

CAPTIVES HELP
MISSIES TAKE
ITALIAN SHIP
WITH THE BPJTISIH MEDITERRANEAN FLEET, Jan. 6 (AP) Nine British soldiers—captives on
board a 100-ton Italian cshooner —
the craft to an Egyptian port with
helped an Australian destroyer take
115 Italians imprisoned below deck,
the destroyer commander reported

BRICK BRADFORD—On Hie Throne of Titania

By William Rift and Clarence Gray
*********

"WE DECIDED,'

mis a****

THE WAR

KPARTMENT
OFFICIAL
TELLS BRICK,
"TOTEST THE
5UPER-FIANE IN
THE SOUTH POLAR
.REGIONS,
FAR FROM
ANY PRYING,
SPYING
ALIEN EYES.'
THESSX-I WAS
TOO PRECIOUS
A SECRET
FOR ANY
AVOIDABLE
RISK.'-\

AND SO, ONE DAY.'THE WALRUS KIN6"TURHED
HER NOSE TO THE1 OPEM SEA— BOUND,
OSTENSIBLY. ON A SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION
TO ANTARCTICA. I SAILED WITH I T * -

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McManus

The destroyer intercepted the Italian boat on the night of Dec. 29 and
fired a warning shot to halt it
When the beam of the destroyers
searchlight was flashed on the boat
the captain said, he saw a British
sergeant dash up a hatchway and
bowl over an Italian guard. Eight
other Britons followed and battered
down all hatches on 100 Italian soldiers and 15 sailors.
Then, the Australian officer said,
the erstwhile captives compelled the
Italian commander to make his vessel follow the destroyer to Salum,
the first stage of a journey for the
Italians to internment in Egypt.
The British troops, described as
"apparently the only ones the Italians ever captured," were being
taken- in the schooner to Tobruk
Libya, for show pieces, the Australian commander said.

F.D.R. Highlights
WASHINGTON, Jan. « (AP). Some sentences from President
Roosevelt's annual message to Congress:
I address you . . . at a moment
unprecedented in the history of the
Union. I use the word "unprecedented," because at no previous
time has American security been so
seriously threatened from without
as it is today.
No realistic American can expect
from a dictator's peace international
generosity, or return of true independence, or world disarmament,
or freedom of expression, or freedom of religion—or even good busiLet us say to the democracies:
"We Americans are vitally concerned in your defence of freedom . . .
We shall send you, in ever-increasing numbers, ships, planes, tanks,
guns. This is our purpose and our
pledge."

DONALD DUCK

By Walt Disney

The first phase of the invasion of
this hemisphere would not be the
landing of regular troops. The necessary strategic points would be occupied by secret agents and their
dupes—and great numbers of them
are already here, and in Latin America.
. Ai long as the aggressor nations
maintain the offensive, they—not
we—will choose the time and the
place and the method of their attack.

DAILY CROSSWORD

. -a ib .
17. Downy turPWHW mm
face on cloth BARIElA___T|AlLkB
We are committed to the proposi38. Kettledrums Iki.c- m**. \*mm
tion that principles of morahty and
39. Tells again ll.'*
for our own security
41. Cup-shaped •ISfl •*>. 'Simmnp considerations
will never permit us to aquiesce
an a
biscuit
lang
in a peace dictated by aggressors
44. Fruits of
Bansa as and sponsored by appeasers.
palms
*$m BSD
a>;a aaaa
47. Antiquity
The immediate need is a swift
AR 1 EBBF1NRMDI
and driving increase in our arm49. Domestic
-SBA
•
E
I
.
ament
production. . . . 1 am not
pet
satisfied with the progress thus far
50. Sheltered
I
ll
made.
,,
tide
81. Before
I shall ask this Congress for greatY
n
l
f
r
d
l
j
'
i
AllWM
53. Morsel left
ly increased new appropriations
at a meal
64.Cry of adove
and authorizations to carry on what
we have begun.

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

By Zane Grey
KNS.'lFITte DENTAL
WBK XXI WANT
W U . W E TO
COME ALONG/

I also ask this Congress for authority and for funds sufficient to
manufacture additional munitions
and war supplies ol many kinds to
be turned over to those nations
which are now in actual war with
aggressor nations.
The time is near when they will
not be able to pay for them in ready
cash . . . I recommend that we make
it possible for those nations to continue to obtain war materials in
the United States, fitting their orders into our own program. Nearly
all of their material would, if the
time ever came, be useful for our
defence.

66. Comical
BT. tears of

BLONDIE

B» Chic Younq
-MIIIUUIUTJITTT"-

Such aid Is not an act of war,
even If a dictator should unilaterally proclaim it so to be.

one't lift
68. Throw

When the dictators are ready to
make war upon us, they will not
wait for an act of war on our part.
They did not wait for Norway or
Belgium or the Netherlands to commit an act of war.

DOWN
Glowing
Dilettante
Equip with
men
Abysa
Twig

Young cow
Beard of
rye
Color
Foot-like
part

*f*t*'**r*J***ts.

I have called for personal sacrifice . . a part of the sacrifice
means the payment of more money
ln taxes. In my budget message I
recommend lhat a greater portion
of Ihis great defence program be
paid from taxation than we are
paying today. No person should try,
or be allowed, to get rich out of
this program.
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Classified Advertising
(fifbmn fiaUn Hrnia
Telephone 144
Trail: K. Lowdon. 716-Y
Rossland: Frank McLean
'^Classified Advertising Rate*
. H e per line per Insertion.
: 44c per line per weel^ (6 consecutive insertions for cost of 4).
$143 per line a month (26 times)
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
Box numbers Uc extra: This
' tovera any . number of times.
I

u t a A i i NOTICES
18c per line, tlrst Insertion and
14c each subsequent Insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Nen commercial S i t u a t i o n s
Wanted for 26c for iny required
dumber ot lines for six days
payable In advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
$ .05
.29
. B y carrier, per week —
13.00
By carrier, per year
B y Mail:
t .78
One month .—..,.
,
2.00
Three months ..._...
4.00
S i x months
8.00
One year
A b o v e rates apply ln Canada,
United States and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outI aide regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere i n d in Canada where
extra postage is reqiured o n e
month $1.50, three months (4.00,
Ilx monthi $8.00, one year ¥15.00.

SS5222?"
MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements
NOTICE
Bear No. 1 and Bear Fractional
Mineral Claims situate in the Nelson Mining Division of Kootenay
District.
Where l o c a t e d : - O n Hall Creek
adjoining the Bear M. C.
T A K E NOTICE that Boyd C
Affleck, acting as agent tor ft. E
Crerar. Free Miner's Certificate
No 43541E and associates, intend,
sixty days from the date hereol
to apply to the Mining Recorder
for a Certificate of Improvements
tor t h e purpose ol obtaining a
Crown Grant ot the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under section 88, must b e
commenced before the issuance ol
such Certificate of Improvements
Dated this 12th day of December
1440.
PERSONAL
ELECTRIC RANGE A N D ORAMO
phone. Cheap. Red Cross Shop.
WHEN IN V A N C O T J V S R STOP A t
A i m e r Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot

m ot fsApnanrsimn

Lack of Selling L
Holds WheatFirm

0 . Baker of Trail
Is Admitted
as Solicitor

Butter Ruling ls
Eased, Vancouver

VICTORIA. Jan. 6 ( C P ) - J a m e s
Leslie Wilson, Vancouver, w a s called and admitted, and Leslie Orvilli
OTTAWA, Jan. 9 (CP). - WholeBaker, Trail, and Harry Greenberg, sale price of butter In Vancouver
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Vancouver, were admitted as solicimay
be higher than the price level
tor! before Mr, Justice R. B. RoASSAYIRS md MINE AGENTS
there laat Dec. 12, the dite chosen
bertson in Supreme Court today.
by the Wartime Prices and Trade
Senator J. W. deB. Farris, K.C.,
H A R O L D S. ELMES. ROSSLAND
Board to establish the pegged butpreiented the new members.
B C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
ter prices across the Dominion,
Individual representative for shipunder a Board ruling made public
pers at Trail Smelter.
tonight.
. ,
The action was taken to Insure
A. J. BUIE; I N D E P E N D E N T MINE
a lufflcient mpply ot butter will
representative. Full time a t t e n be guaranteed to the Weat coast
tion given shippers' I n t e r e i t !
port city. The Board ruled that
Box M, Trill. B C.
Vancouver wholeaili prion ihall
not be "above parity with Montreal,
CHIROPRACTORS
on the bails of 89 centi per pound
wholesale for flnt grade creamery
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C . NEUROTORONTO, Jan. 9 <CP). - T h e lolidi."
, ,
, . .
cilomctcr. X-ray. McCulloch Blk
stock market developed a firming
Oh Deo. 12 butter wholesaled ln
6ft~WiLBERT6R"6CK;irC
tendency ln mid-afternoon today to
Vancouver
tor
M
oenti
for
one542 Baker Street, phone 969
give pricei a margin on the up aide
at the close. Industrials benefitted pound prints.
Thi Boird further ruled t h i t
chiefly In t h e rally and the list
CORSETIERES
showed gains ranging u p to a point
prleei above the pegoed levels
or more.
might prevail In certain smaller
SPENCER CORSET1ERE. MRS L
Johnstone, 105 Kerr Apts Ph 668
centres In cases w h i r l tha Die.
Features were Canadian Dredge,
12 level wis below the level of
up 1% to 20%, the Canadian Car
the
wholesale market which uiuENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
and Foundry issues, up 1 to 2 points
VANCOUVER, Jan. 6 ( C P ) . - and Rogers-Majestic, u p 1% to 3%. i l l y provides their supply.
BOYD C AFFLECK, P. 0 . BOX W Statement Issued here today bear- Brazilian Traction, the Abitibi IsA Board itatement said represenTrail, B. C. Surveyor and En- ing t h e signature of Jens Jensen. sues and the senior oils moved Into tations had been made to the Board
gineer Phone "Beaver Falls"
Secretary of Pend Oreille Mines St higher ground, Announcement of lhat on Dec. 12 the butter market
ft. W. HAGGEN, MINING A CIVIL Metals Co., Ltd., showed t h e final sharply reduced earnings for Dis- In Vancouver was "out of line
gave with large Eastern marked. WholeEngineer; B. C. Land Surveyor $100,000 of the $300,000 6 per c e n t tillers Corporation-Seagrams
Rossland and Grand Forks, B C power bonds has been paid In full. the liquors a weak turn and Sea- sale prices in Vancouver on that
The company n o w haa n o funded grams dropped % while Walkers date did not increase to a point
common lost IVi.
INSURANCE and REAL E8TATE debt.
where they had their "normal reWright-Hargreaves and Macassa latlonshiDS to those prevailing In
A strike at Selby Smelter, S a n
ll. W. D A W S O N . Rea) Estate, In- Francisco, necessitated storage of lost about 10 cents and Buffalo-An- Montreal." the representations said,
surance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street lead concentrates but l i n e c o n c e n - kerlte, Bralorne and San Antonio
tnvestiitation bv the Board's audi
Annable Block, Phone 197
trates h a v e been shipped steadily, w e r e higher. Smelters, Nickel a n d tors confirmed this fact, the state'
Pend
Oreille
were
the
strong
spots
the
statement
read.
During
the
ment
said,
C. D. B L A C K W O O D AGENCIES
Iniurance, Real Estate, Phone W) strike about 1500 Ions ot lead con- in base metals.
"The Board cannot permit the ef'
centrates accumulated but shipments
Anglo-Canadian
ruled
higher
by
CHAS F. McHARDY, INSURANCE resumed 10 days ago.
feet of such maladjustment lo preja f e w cents and Home and Calgary- udice the welfare ol the cltiiens ol
Real Estate. P h o n e 185,
Edmonton eased off. Other Western British Columbia In so far as the
H. E. DILL, FIRE, AUTO, ACCIoils were steady.
supply of butter l» concerned," the
dent Insurance. 532 Ward Street.
statement said.
The Board statement continued:
MACHINISTS
"The Board hss also received representation from a number of smalB E N N E T T S LIMITED
TORONTO, Jan. 6 (CP).—La L u z
ler centres that their prices from
Machine shop, a c e t y l e n e and electric Mines Limited Is tresting 1000 tons
day to day are normally based upon
welding, motor rewinding
of o r e p e r d a y a t the Preston plant
OTTAWA, Jan. » ( C P ) . - Cancommercial refrigeration
and this could be pushed u pto1200ada's external trade, e x c l u d i n g gold, orices in the main wholesale marPhone 593
324 V e m o n St tons, but this w o u l d mean l o w e r i n g reached a n e w high last N o v e m b e r kets from which they draw their
mill recoveries below nine p e r cent, w h e n It totalled $220,687,838 as com- supplies ind that on a rising marMEMORIALS
according to a statement prepared pared w i t h $215,435,662 ln October ket their prices sometimes lag beby President T. Lindsley, a n d read and $183,051,577 in November, 1939, hind thoee ot such wholesale marS A M E A S U S E D ON GRAVES A l to t h e annual meeting today.
_
_, ,
the Dominion B u r e a u of Statistics kets.
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. G e t
"In this connection the Board has
Directors have authorized t h e reported today.
price lilt from Bronte Memorials
ruled that ln such plicei the maxistruction o t a third ball mill, a n d
N o v e m b e r Imports totalled $103,- mum wholeiale price for butter
Ltd., B o x 726, Vancouver, B C
with slight additions to the c y a n i d e 283.687. Domestic exports were v a l - shall not exceed the Dec. 12 price
plant
the
whole
operations
w
o
u
l
d
u
e
d at $117,462,172 a n d foreign e x - of solids at their usual wholesile
SASH FACTORIES
then have a capacity of 1500 tons. ports $951,979.
source of supoly plus the normal
The
company
will
become
a
diviL A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY
cost of brhwlng the butter from
hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St dend payer before long, the statesuch principal centres, the usual
ment concluded.
spreads for prints to prevail."
Directors were re-elected.
SECOND HAND STORES
BUSINESS AND

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6 ( O P ) - ! * * ot
selling pressure steadied wheat fu.
tures pricei during a dull Winnipeg
Grain Exchange session today. Buyers were few and far between but
scarcity ot offerings lift quotations
%->/< cent higher at the close, May
at 77', and July 79% dents a bushel.
M i l s made scattered purchases In
the pit and there was a suggestion
of export business in Canadian
wheat but this could not be confirmed. Routine spreading operations made up the rest ot the trading.
Cash wheat trade consisted chiefly of light mill adjustments. In the
coarse grain pit. domestic interests
bought some oats, crushers boosted
flax pricei with fair buying and
barley values rose a little on routine operations.

Prices Stiffen
on Toronto MM.

Pend Oreille Mines
Debt Is Cleared Up

METAL

MARKETS

NEW YORK, J i n , 6 ( A P ) - T h e
advancing urge persisted in the
itock market today and selected
issues /noved up fractions to a point
or more.
Dealings were relatively ilow, although a f e w lively Intervals put
the -olume at around 980,000 shares.
A little selling cropped u p here
and there ln the final hour and at
the close extreme g a l m w i r e shaded
for many early climbers.
Trading almost came to a standstill a t 2 pjn., when the President's
message to Congress began to roll
otf the boardroom newt tickers. T h e
address, which Inspired generally
favorable interpretation! in brokerage circlet, failed to stimulate speculative forces to any*great extent
inasmuch as it w a s about in line
with the recent "fireside chat" that
denounced the dictator! and warned
that rearmament and aid to Britain
and the democracies must take precedence over all other American
activities.
Business prospects, b a u d on the
huge defence spending program,
brought buying for many stocks. A
Jump In this week's estimated steel
VANCOUVER, J a n . 6 (OP). - mill operations to a new record peak
Vancouver Stock E x c h a n g e opened was viewed as another recovery sigw i t h quiet trading o n t h e forenoon nal.
session today b u t P r e m i e r Border
turned active after m i d - d a y a n d
accounted for t h e majority of
transactions, trading 31,300 shares
ot t h e total 44,455 shares t o change
hands.
P r e m i e r Border closed at 8, u p
CALGARY, Alta., - Of 38 w e l l i
% and Bralorne gained 5 - t o 10.1a.
Silbak Premier w a s u p 3 a t 78 while completed ln 1940 ln Turner Valley,
Cariboo Gold Quarta a t 2.30 slipped not a single well w a s a failure and
all the 36 are producing crude oil
2 from yesterday's closing bid.
In the oil issues H o m e dropped on quota, F. K. Beach of t h e Pro5 to 2.25 and Calgary & Edmonton vincial Department of Lands and
w a s down 3 at 3.36. R o y a l Canadian Minei of Calgary, reporti.
While there were 35 well complefinished fractionally higher at 11%.
tions in 1930, one of them, 8cottlah
Petroleum, on the extreme SouthEXCHANGE MARKETS west flank of t h e valley, M o v e d a
failure and w a s abandoned.
By Thi Canadian Preu
Of 39 completions In the crude
Closing exchange ratei:
At Montreal-Pound: buying 4.43, areas of Turner Valley ln 1998,
three
w e l l were failures and were
selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: buying
abandoned. They were Brown 3,
1.10, telling l.U.
, . „ „ _ . Richland 2 a n d Okalta 9.
At New York-Pound 4.08%; CaIn 1937. therte were 71 complenadian dollar .88%.
tions and five failure! .Newfold,
In gold-Pound 10a, Id; U. S. Dalhousle 8, Richland 3, Mercury 8,
dollar 6106 centi; Canadian dollar Model-Spoonar-Bewted.
55.06 cents.
MONTREAL
-' v .
Bar gold ln London w u unchanged a t $37.54 an ounce in Canadian
funds; 198s ln British representmg
the B a n k of England's b u y i n g price.
T h e fixed $35 Washington price
a m o u n t e d t o $38.50, i n Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
t i n 59.50; lead 5.50; s i n e 5.90; antim o n y 15.25.
N E W YORK
.
, _
Copper steady; electrolytic ipot,
Conn. Valley 12.00; e x p o r t f a . s .
W-25-12.
.
..,„
T i n iteady; i p o t a n d n e a r b y 50.10;
forward 50.05.
e a d steady; spot, N e w York 8 . 5 0 55; East St. oufs 5.35.
Zlno iteady, East S t . Louis ipot
and forward 7.25.
, _ ,
P i g iron steady, N o . 2, f.o.b. Easte m Pennsylvania 24; Buffalo 23;
Alabama 19.38.
Aluminum, virgin 99 p e r c e n t 17.

Premier Border Again
Big Vancouver Trader

All Turner Valley
Wells Completed in
1940 Are Producing

STOCK QUOTATIONS
Bid

Ask

OILS:
.05% A P Con — —
.08%
10.15
J00%
Amalgamated
—.
.01
J>4%
2.35
JOI
Anglo Can — - . —
.66
.01% Brit D o m
—
J0«*
.05
Calgary A Edm . 1.31
22
2*
.14
Commonwealth
_
»Vb
.03
JB
.58
Davies P e t e
m
.00% Extension
~»
Firestone Pete .»
iM
Four Stat Fete A
Home
•-"•
1.90
Mar Jon
a*
McDoug Seg _ _ *
.03%
MIU City Pete -A,
.92
.03
.20
Okalta com — a .
.03%
.13% Prairie Roy _ « *
Royalite ... i eja 10.00
.04
Royal Can ~ ~ « •
.86
Spooner — - — • •
JH%
.75
JH%
United _
- 4
JM
Vanalta ...'.
J t
INDUSTRIAL*!
.01
« . 1.05
.00% Capital Est .02% Coast B r e w
_ « . 1.35
.07% United Dist ...^.^

Chicago Wheat Takes
Spurt in Final Hour

Suggests Abitibi
Power Be Reorganized

MEN -

Wall SI. Hears
Roosevelt Talk

LONDON, Jan. 9 ( A P ) . - B a r illver 28%d, unchanged, (Equivalent
42.39 cents.) Bar gold 168s, u n changed. (Equivalent $33.83.)
Till Iteady, ipot £299 15s bid,
£ 2 5 7 asked? future £ 2 8 7 15l bid,
£ 2 6 0 asked.

drums complete. J. Chess Second
Hand Store. 524 Vemon Street.
A PORTRAIT BY McGREdOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. P b o n r
224. 577 Ward Street.
S A L V A T f O N ARMY'.Tf ¥ O U
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear.
furniture to spare please Ph. 018L
HELP WANTED
CHOQUETTE' BROS". "MOTHER'S
Bread" helps build healthier boys
'• T h i advertisements below i r e
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry
li mbject to the following coudi1
SEE " R l V f f t i r E N 5 ' r AfoD "OUT
tions proviued loi by Order
In Council
West With the P e p p e n " at Civic
Applications will not be conTheatre Tonight.
sidered trom persuns in the emHERBS FOR H E A L f f f A N D COfflployment o l any l u m . corporation or other employer engaged
plexion. Free advice and literature
ln the production ol munitions,
Old English Herb Co., Toronto.
, war e q u i p m e a t or supplies lor
HATS CLEANED "AND BLOCKED
the armed forces unless such
employee is not actually t m Cleaning, pressing, repairing a n d
' ployed ln his usual trade o t
. alterations. H. J. Wilton, Josephine
occupation.
Street. Phone 107.
VANCOUVER
L A D I E S - WE HAVE J U S T 1 2
Bid
c e i v e d a shipment of C h i n e s e
W A N T E D - M A N OR W O M A N
w i t h good car for Nelson, Trail
Silks, housecoats, scarves, hank
MINES:
.04%
and Rossland District, t o introBig Missouri
ies, etc. Stanley's, 652 Baker St.
10.10
' duce, on consignment, a battery W A N T E D - GOOD CLEAN COTBralorne
rfeATtM
fM.
USBST
product, collect, a n d refill self- WE
ton rags not less than 12 Inches WE BUY, S E L L & EXCHANGE
Bridge Riv Con
coolest and most
comfortable
2.30
/ORMER NAZI OFFICER
selling display cardi once a w e e k
Cariboo Gold
square, 9c lb. F. O. B. N e l i o n
CHICAGO, J a n . 8 ( A P ) — W h e a t
furniture, etc Ark Store Ph 834
method of perimnent Waving. Try
.00%
Apply B o x 6446 p a l l ; ' N e w s
Dentonia
Dailyo n cNews.
IS CHARGED AFTER
prices advanced about a c e n t a
It
e - Y o u ' l l b e convinced
.00*
WAMD-MARRIED COUPLTSB
Fairview
Amal
.....
FRACAS IN THEATRE bushel today to the best l e v e l since
Milady's Beauty Parlor, Ph. 244. PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
.03%
children, f o r small dairy farm. LONELY FOLKS! JOIlt RELIABLE
late i n November, most of t h e u p - TORONTO, Jan. 9 ( C P ) - O . T. Golconda
JO
TORONTO, Jan. 6 ( C P ) - C h a r l e s turn coming in the flnal'hour, Corn,
Year round position if suitable
—
confidential Matrimonial C l u b G O O D FARM L A N D S FOR SALK Baltes, former German Army offiClarkson, official Receiver of the Gold Belt
.12%
milkers. B o x 88 Cranbrook, B. C, Many members with means. Par
Grandview
: —
r y e a n d soybeans also reached t h e
on e a s y terms in Alberta and cer, today was charge with making highest prices in a month or more. Abitibi Power and Paper Company, Grull Wihksne . .
• WANTED - EXPERIENCED MAN
In receivership lince 1932, l a i d toticulars and descriptions 10c. LadSaskatchewan. Write for full In- statements likely to cause disaffec.57
Hedley
Miscot
.....
Wheat
closed
%-%
higher
than
lor dairy farm. Apply Box 6383
les tree. Box 121, N, Regina
formation to 908 Dept. ol Natural tion to His Majesty as the result of Saturday, May 88%-%, July 8 2 % - e ; day the Company should b e reor- Home Gold
Dally News,
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary. Alta a disturbance in a theatre here Fri- corn %-% up, M a y 63%-H, July 63; ganlied within its present frame.01
RKGAIN
—
work with bonds amounting t o $48,- Indian Mines
g n H H S GIRL OR WOMAti FOR
day night.
.00%
oats %-% higher.
000,000 standing as they are and Nicola M A M
or. pep Try Vltex. 25 tablets $ 1 0 0 LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T t
gen, hswk. Mornings. 312 Silica S t
Police said members of the the1.75
Nelson
Terms
Johnstone
Estste
some form of securities being Is- P e n d Oreille
80 tablets $2.00 Guaranteed 24
tre audience told them
Baltes
2.10
Box 198 Nelson B C
sued to U k e care of overdue bond Pioneer Gold • • p e r s o n a l "Drug Sundries" $ 1 0 0
houtcd "That's right, shoot the . . . "
.01
FOR and WANTED TO REN1
Interest amounting t o $26,000,000.
Porter Idaho
Free price list ot drug sundries J FOR S A L E - 6 ROOM BUNGA during the screening of a film show.03
low, Stanley S t $1250 tor quick ing German planes rpachine-gunHe was testifying before the M e Premier Border _ .
Jensen, B o x 324, Vancouver, B C
Al
sale Terms C W. Appleyard.
Tague Royal Commission, inquir- Premier Gold —
A free "Room For Rent" card
n i " t Czechs.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES S t l N D
MV,
ing Into the affairs ot the $100,000,- Quatslno ....-•
will be provided at T h e Daily
$100 for 12 samples, plain wrapHe was arrested after being resLONDON, J a n . 6 ( A P ) . - A l l 000 compiny, which reopened its Reeves MacD —
.15
N e w s office t o persons advercuo3 from a crowd ot people who groups in the securities market ad- hearing today.
ped. Tested, guaranteed and p r e
LOST AND FOUND
.02%
tising Roomi tor Rent to thii
Relief Arl
>
•"•owded around him swinging their vanced today under t h e stimulus
paid, f r e e Novelty price lilt
column.
Reno Gold
fists.
of British E m p i r e successes i n
Princeton Distributor!. P. O B o x
To Finders
.02
•Salmon Gold
Africa.
61. Princeton. B C.
FOR RENT - 8 ROOM S U I T E
.84
If you find, anything, telephone
Sheep Creek : _
Gains in British
Government
OREICN LEGION CAPT.
private bath, $17 month, also 4 A L L O U R FILMS ARE N O W F I N E
.70
The Daily News A "Found" Ad.
Silbak
Premier
...
bonds
ranging
to
V,
point
provided
grain developed. This ensures a
room lulte. private bath $22 50
.08
HELD ON CHARGES OF
will be Inserted without cost to
Surf Inlet
better printing negative a n d e n a spearhead for t h e general i m Close In. Apply R. W. Dawson.
.02
you Vc will collect from the
DE CAULLIST ACTIVITY provement, T h e gilt-edged list finlargements do not show the grain
MONTREAL, Jan. 8 (CP) . - A d - Taylor B R
Annable Block.
.0014
Wellington
—
owner.
of t h e tilm. A n y size 6 o r 8 e x vances took the upper hand ln t o G A N N A T . France, Jan. 6 ( A P ) - ished a t the session's top levels.
COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATi.1)
posure roll film developed s n d
day'i late itock market trade as a Wetko Mines . —
Captain Robert of the French For.02
house keeping rooms ln Annable
Whitewater
......—
printed with one free enlargement LOST - 1 SKATE BETWEEN SAL- eign Legion Cavalry w a s court-marf e w late grains pushed t h e list
Block for rent R W D a w s o n
.06
Ymir Yank Girl
30c. Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask
mo nnd Ymir Apply G. Murray tialed on charges of de Gaullist a c somewhat higher.
agent. 557 Ward Street.
General Delivery, Ymir, B. C.
tivity today at t h e first session of
Canadian Car common advanced
FOR RENT - 2 SMALL HOUSE!*
V I C T O R I A - R e v . F. L. Stephen- a point and the preferred rose more
the National Court Martial. Capt.
close ln. $19 i n d $20 • month, also LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
son.
77,
widely
k
n
o
w
n
Anglican
Robert,
45,
was
charged
with
"servthan
three. C. P. R. a n d Dosco r e LOANS. INSURANCE. ETC.
3 room Furn Suite Carbonate
SUPPLIES. ETC.
ing a foreign army by trying to r e - clergyman, born in Stratford-on- treated narrowly.
St 818 month C W Appleyard
MINE8:
cruit
French
military
(from
the
subAvon,
Warwick,
h
e
w
a
s
a
graduate
Additions ranging from Vi t o %
F U N D S FOR 1st MORTGAGE N E L
-•
FOR RENT - HOUSE FOR R E N T
son or Trail property Yorkshire marine crew) to the cause of a for- in medicine of Dublin University were boarded by Brazilian, Shaw- Aldermac Copper
eign
nation."
8 rooms and bath. R e u o n a b l e
and
came
to'Victoria
in
1883.
—'
Inigan and International P o w e r pre- A m m Gold
Plan, repay monthly. C. W
"THE CHICKS WHICH GIVE
Apply 118 Chatham Street.
VANCOUVER — Active in civic ferred while Montreal P o w e r eased Anglo Huronlan
Appleyard
RESULTS"
and provincial affairs for 37 years, a negligible imdunt.
F O R R E N T - 708 V I C T O R I A ~ § T .
Arntfleld Gold
DIES OF HSART ATTACK
Mrs. C. R. Townley.
nine rooms, hot water heating, $25
Noranda, National Breweries pre- Aunor Gold
——
'ETS.
CANARIES,
BEES,
etc
WILL
M
A
K
E
AT
COAST
SKI
CABIN
per month. Apply Phone 298.
ferred, egare proferred and G y p - Bagamac Rouyn
—
sum showed- fractional improve- Banktield Gold
VANCOUVER, Jan. 6 ( C P ) — F u n - DOME MINES OUTPUT
L A R G E APARTMENT, 3 B E b
—
1941 YOUR
FOR SALE - CANARIES BEAU
eral
services
will
be
held
Wednesments
while
Canada
Steamihips
rooms, electric range and refrigBase
Metals
Mining
—
tiful singers. We ship birds any.
$656,874 I N DECEMBER
and National Breweries
common Beattie Gold Mines
erator Johnstone Block.
BANNER YEAR
where. Singers $5.50 each. (Missi day for Major Archibald Rowan, 63.
TORONTO, J a n . 6 ( O P ) — D o m e were on the downside.
who
w
a
s
stricken
with
a
h»art
seizMarion Woyna, Appledale, B. C.
TERRACE A P T S Beautiful m o d e m
Bidgood Kirkland
—
ure at a ski cabin on Hollyburn Mines Ltd., S o u t h Porcupine, Ont.,
frigidaire equipped suites
Leghorns, Beds, Rocks. N e w
Big
Missouri
Ridge, West Vancouver, yesterday. today reported Decembef produc8 ONT. WEEKEND DEATHS
Hamps, Light Sussex and Jersey
Bobjo Mines
tion of $656,874 from 52,100 tons o l
FOR \WT. 5 ROOMBD PURN
3 0 V T APPROVES PRINCE
W Giants.
TORONTO, Jan. 6 (OP)—Ontario's Bralorne Mines
ore milled. T h i s compared w i t h
suite, mdrn Adults only Ph 872V
-Write for our "Banner Year"
RUPERT APPOINTMENT THINKS F.D.R. PROGRAM
$859,870 in N o v e m b e r a n d $666,461 weekend list of fatalities stood at Buffalo Ankerite
t ROOM H O U S E FOR RENT ~B
eight today, with four of the deaths Bunker HIU Extension
WILL PUT U.S. INTO WAR for December, 1939.
Book now.
Maglio, Phone 808L.
VICTORIA, J a n . 6 (CP) - T h e
Canadlm
Milartic
-attributable
to
gales
a
n
d
heavy
Production for t h e year e n d e d
CHICAGO, Jan. 6 ( A P ) - F o r m e r
Government today approved ap2 ROOM FURt*. A P T
F55RENT
—
pointment of D. J. Matheson as Act- Governor Philip F. La Follette of Dec. 31 was at $7,935,786, a n e w high, snowstorms that itruck at Central Cariboo Gold QuarU
$10 month. Apply 507 Railway St
RympS SenjaH
ing Commissioner of Prince Rupert Wisconsin believes that if P r e s i d e n t compared w i t h $7,462,379 In t h e and Western Ontario Saturday a n d Caitle Trethewey
FOR RENT; FURN. SUITE A V A I L
Sunday.
Central Patricia .
to serve w h e n t h e Commissioner, Roosovelt "Is permitted" to carry o u t preceding year.
able n o w . $35 month. Kerr Apts Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C. B. C. Bracewell is absent from his his foreign program t h e U n i t e d
Chromium M fc S
FOR RENT - 6 R O O M T O R S
Coast
Copper
States "will soon be at war—total
duties.
DOW JONES AVERAGES
war s o gigantic in size a n d s o terConiaurum Minei ..
house $30 mo. 816 Edgewood A v e .
rible in cost that our efforts In t h e
~
Change Consolidated M fc S
High L o w Close
L A R G E FRONT BEDROOM F O R FOR SALE - YOUNG JERSEY
last w a r will look insignificant."
—
132.83 u p .43 Dome Minet
cow, 2nd calf, freshened. J. A ?ROF. E. M. KNAPP HEADS
rent. Mrs. E. George, 230 Baker S t
Dorval
Siscoe
28.40
Unch.
Knauf, R. R. No. 1, Nelson.
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
F R O N T HSKPG. ROOM. P R I V A T E
—
20.05 u p .13 Eait Malartlo
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
FOR S A L E - 2 N D T N D 1ST C A t F
VICTORIA. Jan. 6 (CP) - A P r o home. 804 Stanley St. Ph. 158L.
Eldorado Gold ..-.-•
cows, just' fresh. Good milkers. vincial Government order
CALGARY. Jan. 6 ( C P ) - W e e k toiay
Falconbridge Nickel
FOUR ROOM MODERN B U N G A N, Poohachow, Winlaw, B. C.
named the following as the e x e c u - end receipts, cattle 727; calves 48;
Federal Kirkland
-..—
QUOTATIONS OM WALL STREET
l o w RENT
In Fairview
mo. Ph.
537R1
FOR
- 6$22
ROOM
H305B
tive of the Association of Profes- ho»s 69; sheep 180. Today, cattle 73
Francoeur
Gold
37%
36%
Good butcher steers 7.50-7.73;
sional Engineers of B.C., Prof. F.
Open Close Kenn Copper
306A Victoria Street, Ph 231T>i
AUTOMOTIVE.
—.
38% Gillies Lake
M. Knapp, of U . B . C , W. H. H i " .choice heavy 8.25; medium 7. Good
FURNISHED APARTMENT WITh
43 ti I 43'A Montgomery Ward 38%
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES
5% God'i L i k e Gold
H. N. Macpherson a n d H. H. B a x - heifers 7-7.50; common t o m e d i u m A m Smelt fc. Ref ....
Nash Motors
3V4
• bath 904 Edgewood A v e .
168% N Y Central
168 Vi
Amer Telephone ..
14 V. Oold Belt
heavies
5.25-6.50;
some
cho'ce
fed
ter,
all
of
Vancouver.
14%
».•
•
'
i-*
27% Packard Motors .... ' 3 %
PICKToF^THE MARKET
3'A Grandoro Mines
calves 8.25. Good c o w s 4.75-5.25; Anaoonda
18% Penp R R
1937 Nash Lafayette D e L u x e S e m e d i u m 4-4.50. Medium to g o o d Baldwin
22% Gunnar Gold
22%
SITUATIONS WANTED
34 Vi Phillips Pete
vealers 7-8.
dan with built-in trunk, cruis40% Hard Rock Gold
34 Vi
40%
Bendix Aviation .
1EER SHORTAGE
Harker Gold
•
87 Vt Pullman
26
ing gear, heater and defroster.
S p e c i a l Low Rates tor non28
Last price B-l hogs 9.75.
Beth Steel
88
IN FEW DISTRICTS
4V'8 Hollinger
commercial advertisements u n One owner.
Radio
Corp
"
4%
Canada Dry
li%
av,
8%
Howey
Gold
—
LONDON. Jan. 6 (CP C a b l e ) - A
der this classification to assist
L o w mileage
...
$825
8%
Canadian Pacific ....
3%
WINNIPEG CRAIN
Vk Rem Rand
8V4 Hudson Bay M & S
temporary shortage of beer, is p o s s p e o p l e seeking employment.
8%
Cerro de Pasco ..... 32%
8 0 W E R B Y - C U T H B E R T LTD.
32H Studebaker
WINNIPEG. Jan. 6 ( C P ) ible in some districts of Britain due
Only 25c tor one week 16 d a y s i
8H4 International Nickel
Stan Oil of N J ........ 36%
Opp. Post Office A Hume Hotel
Chrysler
JJVi
71
Open High Low Close
futures:
to
transportation
difficulties,
it
w
a
s
J-M Consolidated
—
covers a n y number of required
39%
Texas
Corn
39%
'29 N A S H S E D A N 400 SERIES. 1 5 5
Con Gas N V
22%
22%
WhGat:
lines Payable In advance.
37
37 V,
Jack Waite
economical transportation
plus reported today, but t h e question of May
9%
0% Texas Gulf Sul
rationing has not y e t been raised by
77% 77%
77% 7 7 * C Wright pfd
70%
lOVi
Union
Carbide
.
Jacola
Gold
—
l u x u r y this la a real bargain a i brewers or G o v e r n m e n t officials.
141%
141%
Julv
W A N T E D IMMEDIATELY, H O U S E
79% 7il% 79
1»V* Eastman Kodak
44
13V,
Kerr Addison
—
34% United Aircraft
$150. Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd,
Gen Electric
34%
Oats;
keeping position, capable, n o n
80%
80% Kirkland Lake
—
39 V. Union Pacific ...
Gen
Foods
•..••.
38%
34
Vi
May
.
imoker, fond of children, g o o d $100 SPECIAL: S T U D E B A K E f f T S
34% *»",34%
22%
22% Lake Shore M l n u . — —
U
S
Rubber
48%
Gen Motors
48
33
July ....
plain cook, can take full charge
33
33
S3
good running order. Centtal Truck RECRUITING STARTS ON
69%
68% Leitch Gold
14% U S Steel
Goodrich
14V*
77%
If necessary. B o x 1104 Daily N e w s .
May
77%
77%
3%
A Equipment Co.. 411 Hendryx
3% Lebel Oro Minei
26% Warner Bros
ARMORED BRIGADE
Great Nor pfd
26%
Barley:
20%
Street. Nelson, B C.
21% Little Long Lao
R E L I A B L E YOUNG MAN W A N T S
IVi West Union
...
4V4
4S"»
48V4 Hudson Motors
EDMONTON. J a n . 6 ( C P ) - R e - May .
33</(
48
44%
34
Woolworth
Job in store, garage .or filling sta- ALLOWANCE O N O L D E N G I N E S
23Vi
Macassa
Mines
24%
17
ffiacanstt miiira
"—
43% Inter Nickel
17
tion. Can drive truck or car. Apply
for a reconditioned one. N e l s o n crultlng for the 1st Armored Bri- July . . 43% 42% 43%
2*k Yellow T*uck .
Inter Tel i i T e l ....
2%
gade. R.C.A.S.C. (active), began
Flax;
MacLeod Cockshutt ...
509 Railway Street.
Auto Wrecking.
143% 147% 143% 147H
here todey. This unit is under com- May
Madsen R e d Lake G o l d —
DEISEL OPERATOR WtTH SOME 1935 CHEVROLET 2 TON TRUCK mand of Major W. A. de Graves, July ..
145% 146% 145% 146%
Mandy
••
—
MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
reconditioned. $450 Interior Mo- D.S.O.
experience wants work. A p p l y
Rye:
Mclntyre Porcupine
tor Finance Corp Lid 554 Ward S'
242
Box 6470 Dally N e w s .
Toronto
—
50 V, INDUSTRIALS
May ,.,
50% 61
50%
McKenzie Red Lake . . _ ARD P A P T S Tre'W Afffl
July
-1 * CURB
EXPERIENCED WOMAN W A N T S finrx
51% 51% 60% S i n Alta Pac Grain
McVitlie Graham
CA8H PRICES
used Citv Auin Wreckers A.-rtw
Bathurst P A P A
J2J4 Abitibi 6 pfd
LONDON CLOSE
work by day or hour, or as prac_~—.
7% McWatters Gold
Wheat—Nos.
1
hard
and
1
North2JH
from Peebles Motors
ticsl n u n e . Phone 705X
2% Mining Corporation
LONDON, J a n . 6 (AP) . - B r i t i s h ern 74%; No. 2 Northern 72; No, 3 Can Car li Fdy ptd
B
a
t
h
u
n
t
P
A
P
B
Can
Celanese
pfd
12.4
Moneta
Porcupine
—
W I L L TARE FOR CHILDREN", "A?9%
stock closings, In sterling: Austin Northern 88%; No. 4 Northern 66%;
Can North Power
8% Beauharnois Corp
— —
ply Box 6449 Dally News.
17% Morris Kirkland
VANTED
MISCELLANEOUS A 13s 9d; Boots Drug 38s Cour- No. 5, 63'A; No. 6. 82%; feed 60%; Can steamahlp
-.
« * British American Oil
Niptsslng
Mining
........
13
laulds 32s; Crown £ 1 2 % ; De B e e r s No. 1 garnet 96%; No. 2 garnet 65%; Can Steamship ptd
19% B C Packers
Noranda
~—•
SHIP US YOUR S C R A P METAL.- dfd. £ 4 % ; East Geduld £ 8 % ; H B C No. 3 garnet 83%; No. 1 durum 94%:
2.07
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
Cocklhutt Plow
—
V* C m Industries B
Normetal
.95
or Iron Any quantity Top pricei 22s: London Midland £ 1 3 % .
No. 4 special 96%; No. 8 special 63%; Con Min fc Smelt
Can
Marconi
_
„
_
.
.
.
.
_
—
M
O'Brien
•
Gold
Bonds: British 2% per cent Con- No. 6 special 62%; track 74%; Dom Coil pfd
3
pild A c11 v » Trsdms Company
PIPE. TUBES. FITTINGS
2J% Can Vlckers
3% Omega Gold
_ .
916 PnnMI St Vancouver, B C sols £ 7 7 % ; British 2V, per cent War screenings $8 per ton.
NEW AND USED
Dom Steal A Coal B
8% Cons Paper Corp .
Pamour Porctiplne Donnacona Paper A
Large stock for Immediate shipment WANTED - 80 I f P T B T T I f i C B Loan £ 1 0 3 % .
Oats-No. 2 c.w. 83*1 Ex. 8 c.w Dom Textile
M
Paymaster Corn
™__
Donnacona Paper B _ „ .
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
33:
No.
3
c.w.
and
Ex.
1
teed
32;
No.
Inter
Pete
._
MJJ
P e n d Oreille
—
Iron pipe. Box 28, Trail. B. C.
t
1st Avenue and Main St.
1 feed 20V>:. No. 2 feed 29; No. 3 fledInter Nickel of Can
8J«* Falrchild Aircraft
Perron
Oold
._—
DIVIDENDS
10
STfip" us YouiT+iTnES J P
28: track 33'5.
Vancouver. B . C .
McColl Frontenac
• . Fraser Co Ltd . - .
—
9% P i c k l e Crow O o l d
Barley — Milting grades: 6-row National Brew Ltd
_
29% Inter Utilities A
Mnrian Nclsnn B C
Distillers
Corporation-Seagrams,
frlPE-FlTflNGS
TUBES - SPfr
Pioneer
Oold
_ _ _
.15
,
Ltd., quarterly accumulated p f d , Nos. 1 and'2 c.w. 43%; 2-row Noi. 1 Nat B r e w e d
-—**3 Inter Utllltiei B
, cial low prices Active Trading Co
Premier Gold
—
.90
Lake
Sulphite
„
and
2
c
w
.
49%;
8-row
No.
3
c.w
Price Bros
~
}?«
91(1 Powell Si Vancouver B ('
$1.28.
Powell Rouyn Gold
—
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
18
'•2%. Others: No. 1 teed 42V4; No. J Quebec power
~".
]*** MacLaren P A P ....
t l P f I R P R 1 S F *5lL B U R N T N F .
Preston East D o m e —
95
f-el 41H; NO, 3 feed 41 Vs! track Shawnlgan W A P
McColl Frontenac pfd
AND REPAIRS
"
MONTREAL PRODUCE
Heater. $89 05 McKay fc Stretton
Reno
Gold
Mines
—
9%
W .
Mitchell Robt
BAN <
Roche Long L a c
'*
WANTED IND" HAND PIANO IN VIOLINS CELLOS G U I T A R 1 !
99
Power Corp pfd
MONTREAL, J i n . 6 ( C P ) . - S p o t :
IlM—No, I c.w. 148%; No. 2 c.w.
IW
gd. rondlllnn Box 6462 Daily New,21V, San Antonio Gold
Rovallte Oil
Mindnlins Bsn|o< Clarinets C m - Rui'er. ^ u e . 35. Eggs. Eastern A- 138%; No, 3 c.w. 135%; No. 4 c.w. Dominion
S h a w k e y Gold
-.
tmnerlal,
204
*
— - nr-ls. Strings, etc Wehh's 80H 'arge"24%-' , 5; A-mediUm 2 2 % - 2 3 ; 12'%: treck 143%.
45%
Walker Good St W
Montreal
188
—
, 20% S h e e p Creek Gold
Walker Good pfd
9 o u S a w 11 in Uie D|ULY N E W S
Be ker Street, Nelson, B. C
A-pullets 2 0 % - 2 1 .
Rye—No. 3 c.w. 47%.
N o v a Scotia
285

La Luz Mines Treats
1000 Tons Ore a Day External Trade of
Canada at New High
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African Success Is
Reflected on Mkt.

l-so
.02%

1
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***.
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Gains Lead in
Montreal Trade

1.M
1.38
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DEATHS

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
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g^r*

is S!miea-:::zz::zz:.z

— iiA Tt

20.12 iw

m

\l

.—

.16
Al
2.60
.07
2.27
.15
.01
.10%
1.20
.09
.05
.08%
10.28
5.00
.01%
'.50
2.35
.55
1.90
.13
1.05
1.55
38.00
24.25
.02
2.75
.50
2.06
.04 .
.52
.04
.37
.29
.05%
.36
1.04
.05
12.90
.28%
28.00
34.75
.01%
.22
.02%
3.85
.75
20.00
.59
.01%
1.00
4.20
2.26
.59
.08
51.00
1.21
.06%
.22
.81
.54
.06
1.15
57.00
.32
1.09
.14
1.55
.24
1.90
1.89
1.00
1.15
.90
1.00
3 20
.12.
.03%
2.60
.01%

^faat

Sherritt O o r d f o
'—,
Siscoe Gold
i
Sladen Malartio
S t Anthony
•
Sudbury
Basin •••—— •
auuuiujr «w»"»
Sullivan Consolidated —•
Sylvanite
-———
Teck Hughei Gold
Tobum Gold Minet _ _ —
Towagmao
...«
Ventures
—
Waite Amulet
Wright H a r g r e a v e i .
Y m i r Y a n k e e Girl
OILS:
Ajax _
British American .
Chemical Research
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
Texaa Canadian —
INDUSTRIALS!
Abitibi Power
.
BeU Telephone
—
Brazilian T L fc P Brewers & DlstUlers .
Brewing Corporation
B C Power A
B C Power B
—
Building Products' —
Canada Breed
Can Bud Malting
Can Car fc Foundry .
Can Cement
Can Dredge
—
Can Malting
Can Pac Railway —
an Ind Alcohol A —
ona Bakeries
—Cosmos
___
Dominion Bridge —
Distillers Seagram! .
Fanny Farmer
—
Ford of Canada A —
Gen Steel Waree —
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L & A _ _
Himllton Bridge _ _
Hiram Walker
Imperial Tobacco
_
Loblaw A
—
Loblaw B
......._
Kelvinator
_
Maple Leaf Milling .
Massey Harris . . . _ _ _
Montreal Power
.
Moore Corp
_—.
Page Heney
Power Corp
Pressed Metals
Steel of Can
Standard Paving

8

»»H««H»»»I'IH»I *******

Grenvllle H. Grimwood
PROVINCIAL A S S A Y I R S
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
PHONE 916
189 Baker St.
Ntlion. B.
t » » t e n ie»ei i e « e i i e » i i * i

RUSTPROOFINft
SCREWS. NAILS, BOLTS, Etc.
At Low Coit

LC.M. Elee»roploHnq
L i u r l t i Bldg.

IM Nelson A v e .
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PAQg TEN

CIVIC

$1.00 Reprints
By Your Favorite Author

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Complett Bhowt 7:00-B:23

Special
to clear

68c

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co.
P H O N I 81

NELSON. B. C.

St. Paul's Group
Returns Officers;
Hears Rev. Gruchy

Plus—"Out W e i t With
the Peppers"

Entire 1940 executive of St. Paul's
United Church Women's Association, headed by President Mrs. 3.
A. Wilson, Monday afternoon waa
returned to office for 1941. Other
officers returned were Mn. E. W,
Somers, First Vice-President; Mrs.
David Laughton, Second Vice-President; Mrs. J. C. Hielscher, Secretary; and Mrs. G. B. Russell, Treasurer.

WED. AT 2:00
" 6 0 Glorious Y e a n "
"Courageous
Dr. Christian"

Mrs. Russell was the only member not. having served the complete
1940 term, having taken over the
Treasurer's post at the death of
Mrs. Bella Tait.
Urging that the spiritual aspect
of the Association's work be emphasized, Rev. Lydia Gruchy, B.A., of
PROVINCIAL
addressed a Joint meeting
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS Toronto
of the Trinity and St. Paul's Women's Associations which followed
the election. It must be realized that
worship was the centre of all ohurch
A Co.
work, she said, and the Association
801-306 Josephine St. Nelion, B. C. members should bend their efforts
toward bringing themselves and
others in closer touch with God.
When they left their meetings they
should feel revived as having drawn
closer to God.
The formation of a new council
of the Association ln Toronto to act,
more or less, as a national head,
AT YOUR
was reported by the speaker. The
GROCERY
Association has no Provincial or
Dominion
organization, and this is
1. W. KOPECKI
609 BAKER ST
a step toward national organization.
Tea was served.
LONDON (CP)—The King has
assumed the honorary colonelcy of
the Newfoundland Heavy Regiment,
Royal Artillery, raised last Spring,

E. W. Widdowson

Buy Percolator

iDoughnuts

ELECTRICAL WIRING

Council Committee Chairmen Worked
So Well in 1940 That Stibbs Places
Them in Same Places for This Year
Four Appointments to
Civic Centre'Four
to City Library
Because "1940 wtt ao successful tnd wt wtnt to do i t well or
better In 1941", Mayor N. C. Stibbi
on Monday night reappointed City
Council Committee Chairmen to
tht same putt they held latt yttr
tnd madt tht two newcomers,
Rots Fltmlng tnd E. A. Minn,
Chairman respectively of tht com'
mltteet formerly headed by Roy
Sharp tnd P. O. Morey, whott
placet thty took In tht Council.

•lon. A vote ol appreciation for
hit services during the pait six
years wai passed by the Council
The complete Council organization, and the appointments to other
civic bodies follow, with Chairman ol the CouncU Committees
named first In each Instance, and the
termi ol service ot Civic Centre
Commissioners and Library Board
members indicated in each case;
COUNCIL COMMITTEES
Finance—Aldermen A. G. Ritchie,
Ross Fleming and C. W. Tyler.
Fire and Water—Aldermen E. A.
Mann, George M. Benwell and C.
W. Tyler.
Gas, Light and Power—Aldermen
Ross Fleming, George M. Benwell
and T. H. Waters.
Parks and Public Health—Aldermen G. M, Benwell, Ross Fleming
and T. H. Waters.
Public Works—Aldermen' T. H
Waters, E. -A. Mann and A. G.
Ritchie.
Street Railway—Aldermen C. W.
Tyler, E. A. Mann and A. G. Ritchie.
Hospital Board RepresentativeMayor N. C. Stibbs.
Fire Wardens—Aldermen G. M
Benwell and Ti H. Waters.
Court of Revision for Assessment
Roll—Whole Council.

Monday night's statutory meeting
of tht Council wat featured by organlaation for 1941, including a p
polntment of committees and the
selection of Civic Centre Commissioners and Municipal Library
Board members.
Due to. oversights, Commission
and Library Board members were
not appointed In 1940, with the exception of R. D. Barnes' appointment to the Commission, and the
result was that the Council had to
appoint four Commission and six
Library Board members. Two of the
Commission appointments w e r e COMMISSION AND
made for two years' and two for one; LIBRARY BOARD while three Library Board apCivic Centre Commission—C. F.
pointments were for two years and
McHardy, H. N. Whimster, two
three for one.
years; A. T. Horswill, Roy Sharp
Roy Sharp, for six years an Al- and R. D. Barnes, one year.
derman, was a new appointee to the
Library Board—E. P. Dawson, C.
Civic Centre Commission succeed- W. Tyler, Percy Craven, two years;
ing F. • F. Payne, who has served Leslie Craufurd, C, B. Garland and
since the formation of the Commit- l W. M. Cunliffe, one year.

City Street Railway
Receipts Up Compared
With Previous Month

Nelson Street Railway receipt ln
December totalled $1419.45, a de
crease of $10.20 compared with
December of 1939, but an increase of
>131.75 compared with November
of 1940. Receipts in November were
$1287.70, an increase ol $142.70 over
Up $92,000 compared with 1940,
the same month of 1939.
-Passengers carried ln November Nelsons assessment roll for 1941 is
$7,352,819.
This is made up of $1,numbered 29,637, and ln December,
892,364 for land and $5,460,455 lor
32,297.
improvements.
In the Nelson School District, outside the City limits, land assessment
is $290,523 and improvements assessment is $411,120, a total of $701,643.
This is about $69,000 over 1940.
The figures were given to the
Council Monday night by W. E
Wasson, City Clerk.
Mrs. Jean Gee, many years a resident of Crescent Bay, was laid to
rest Monday afternoon following a
funeral service at Clarks Funeral
Chapel.
Services both at the Chapel and
at the graveside in Nelson Memorial
Park were conducted by Rev. J. A.
Trainees called out for the third
Donell. "Safe in the Arms of Jesus" military training period will leave
and "God Be With Me Till We Meet West Kootenay centres Thursday
Again" were the hymns sung.
morning for Vernon. Extra coaches
Pallbearers were H. Hayes, J. Pat- have been ordered for the Thurserson and P. Mills of Crescent Bay day morning train. Trainees must
report at Vernon January 10, In the
and G. C. Arneson of Nelson.
Mrs. Gee, aged 92, widow of Rob- case of West Kootenay men, the day
ert Gee, Crescent Bay rancher, died following their departure.
New Year's Day.

433 Josephine St

1

Phont 838

Quality Cleaning at
Moderate Prices
Mode
Phone 288

327 Baker

II

I

1934 Chevrolet

COACH
Reconditioned from bumper to
bumper. Fine family car.

Queen City Motors
661 Josephine St
tail

Limited

PROCTER, B. C. — The Procter
Women's Institute's annual meeting was held in the Community
Hall and took the form of a membership drive.
Mrs. Whitely acted as Chairman
during the election of the 1941
Executive, which consisted of Mrs.
G. Donaldson, President; Mrs, Dorsey, Treasurer; Mrs. Whitely, VicePresident and Mrs. Smellie and
Mrs. Crosby. Delightful refreshments were served by the hostesses
Mrs. A. MacPhee, Mrs. M. MacKinnon and Mrs. Whitely.

Ph. 43

RED CR088 WORK
In a review of Women's Institute's Red Cross work it was shown
Try a
that material and wool made up
HOME COOKED DINNER
for Red Cross by the Women'3
Institute members during 1940 was
at
four dozen pillow slips, two dozen
hospital gowns, three pneumonia
jackets, eight triangle binders, six
AND 8AVE A LONG TRIP HOME abdominal binders,-18 Hampton bed
pads. Total 113 articles.
Knitted articles: Five sweaters, 51
pair of socks, 15 pairs of seamen's
socks.

Grentell's Cafe

Fleury's Pharmac

T

Med. Arts Blk.

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Don't worry.

PHONE 1042

tfiaMMAL
FOR RENT
STEAM HEATED SUITE
Annable Block

R.W.Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 197
Annable Block

Have the Job Done Right
See

VIC CRAVES

I

TO CLEAR FOG~
OVER AIRPORT
NEW YORK, (CP). - Two artificial means of dissipating fog above
airports have been developed by
Dr. Sverre Petterssen, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Dr. Petterssen said a system
whereby the airport was heated had
been successful in clearing fog
from the runways by evaporation.
The second experiment was to
spraj a solution of sulphur chloride
into the fog above the airport. An
area 150 feet wide, 30 feet in height
and 1500 feet long waa cleared by
this method he said.

Leave Trail for
Training Units
TRAIL B. C, Jan. 8—Two more
recuits, L. G. Grayson of Nelson,
and E. M. Bacchus of Kaslo, left
Trail Saturday for tiie Coast for
training.

ANNUAL LECION BALL
IS HELD AT NAKUSP
NAKUSP, B. C—The annual New
Year's Eve Ball sponsored by the
Arrow Lakes Branch of the Canadian Legion in the Legion Hall was
an outstanding success. The crowd
attending was large. Just before
midnight noise makers and novelty
hats were distributed. Then as the
old year was fading, "Old Father
Time" shuffled slowly across the
dance Door to make way for foursmall girls bearing the numbers,
1941. Assisting with the evening's
music were D'arcy Watson of Silverton, C. Picard, W. Vinall, R. Mayoh and T. Harvey.

I

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

Our Body and Paint Shop
Is completely equipped
First class workmanship
guaranteed.

Sowerbv-Cuthbert Ltd
Opp. Pott Office and Hume Hotel

SKIERS!
BUY NOW AND SAVE

-»Acy

Off ALL SKIS

tBW%*W 1°

and SKI ACCESSORIES

Skis

Harness

Polos

Wax

Efe.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

,„,-.,„, , . * »
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Trainees to Leave
Thursday Morning
for Camp at Vernon

CRANBROOK NAKUSP
CRANBROOK, B.C. - Jack and
Miss Helen Caldwell entertained at
their home Friday evening. Games
were enjoyed and -supper was served by Mrs. Caldwell. Those present
were Miss Eleanor McKowan, Miss
Catherine Fergie, Miss Jean MacDonald, Miss Mary Louise Attridge,
Miss Helen MacDonald, Miss Helen
Scott, Miss Norma Walde, Miss
Katherine Jones, Miss Evelyn Nelson. Mike Provenzano, Douglas
Galaher, George McKinnon and
Mack Sohell.
Miss Katherine Jones held a
sleighing party on Spences HiU. At
11 o'clock the party went to Miss
Jones home for refreshments. Those
present were Miss Katherine Ferjie,
Miss Eleanor McKowan, Miss Jean
MacDonald. Miss Mary Louise Attridge, Miss Helen Scott, Mike
Provenzano, Douglas Gallaher, Jack
Caldwell, George McKinnon and
Mack Schell.
Douglas Gallaher has returned to
his home In Nelson.
Mrs. G. E. L. McKinnon, Margaret
and George, have returned to Vancouver.
Mack Schell and Bob Jarvls have
returned to Vancouver, where they
attend Vancouver College.
Jack McFadden has returned to
Victoria, where he attends Normal
School.
Returning to U.B.C. Sunday were
Miss Mary and Dorothy Philnot,
Miss Nan McLeary and Miss Mary
Louise Attridge.
Miss Laura Bulkot and Miss Joan
MacDonald have returned to Normal School.
Miss Betty McLeary has returned
to her school at Wycllffe.
Miss Gertrude Evans has returned to herschool at Premier Lake.
Eddy Flowers has returned to
Creston.
Vincent Fink of Nelson has been
in Cranbrook for a few days.
Steve Mason has returned from
Trail.
Harry BIrdsell leaves Monday lor
training camp at Vernon.
Miss Shirley Home held a dance
and dinner at her home Friday evening. Mrs. Lottie Selwyn played for
the dancing. Those Dresent were
Miss Elizabeth SnreuII. Miss Isobel
Sneath, Miss Faith Webster, Miss
Sue Harrison, Bob Jarvis, Terence
Doollng, George Selwyn, Alan MacDonald and Don Phillips.
Miss Margaret Campion has returned to North Vancouver, where
she Is teaching.
Mrs. D. W. Dow held an informal
lea for her sister, Miss Margaret
Campion. There were 20 guests present

Snow at Creston
Ahead of Year Ago
CRESTON, B.C.—Seven degrees
above zero for the three mornings
December 15. 16 and 17 was the
coldest weather encountered so far
thli Winter, with 1940 climatic conditions pretty much on a par with
December, 1939. Tht warmest day
last month was the third when the
mercury got un to 49.
December rainfall was 1.36 Inches,
and the month's snow supply was
nine Inches. For November-December the total snowfall Is 19 Inches.
The same months a year ago the
snow recorded was under two
Inchei.
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NAKUSP, B. C - Honoring her
sister, Mrs. A. Leslie of Kamloops,
Mrs. A. E. Fowler entertained at
the tea hour. The table, covered
with a1 lace cloth, was centred by
a minature Christmas tree flanked
with red and green candles. Mrs. J.
Parent Sr., poured. The guests were
Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. J. Parent Sr., Mrs.
J. Parent, Mrs. H. Akerman, Mrs.
L. J. Edwards, Mrs. G.'P. Horsley,
Mrs. J. Motherwell, Mrs. G. Mclntosh, Mrs. E. C. Johnson, Mrs. F. W
Daglish, Mrs. F. Rushton, Mrs. W
Maxwell
Mr. and Mrs. ft. S. LaRue and two
children are holidaying in Vancouver.
Roderick Kerr, C.A.S.F., is visiting his mother, Mrs. M. Kerr, here.
Stanley Cowan, C.A.S.F., is holidaying .with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Cowan.
Miss H. Reith spent Christmas ln
Penticton.
J. Thompson spent several days
at his home in Penticton.
J. Reyden spent several days with
his family at Brouse.
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Tyreman returned after several days with Mrs.
Tyreman' sparents in Golden.
G. Ferguson of Edgewood was a
Nakusp visitor.
Miss N. Humphries has returned
to Fauquier where she teaches.
Miss M. Mellish returned from
Vancouver, where she apent the vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong and son
Norman, returned 'to Summerland
after holidaying ln Nakusp.
Fred Wood of Vancouver was a
holiday visitor to town.
J. Taylor of New Denver was In
town.
D. Berard left Saturday to Join
the C.A.S.F.
Miss Kathleen Fowler ls holidaying in Trail with her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Fowler.
Mrs. A. Leslie and two sons returned Wednesday to Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rushton motored
to Nelson Friday, hey were accompanied by Miss Mary Rushton and
Jack Argyle, wh.o have been holidaying here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. M. Hakeman
have as guest, Mrs. Hakeman's mother, Mrs. Jordan Williams of Edgewood.
G. Davison of Salmo spent several days with his family in Nakusp.
Miss Betty White has returned after aeveral days in rail with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mayoh are visiting their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Davidson of Revelstoke.
Misses Dorothy and Eileen Evans
were holiday visitors to Arrowhead.
Dorothy Jordan, who attends
school here, has returned after holidaying at her home in Edgewood.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Embree have as
guest their daughter, Mrs. Crance
of Edmonton.
M. Oros left for Drumheller after holidaying with his family in
Nakusp.
LONDON (CP). - London but
drivers, who are on the job through
all but-the worst air raids, were sent
bags of white feathers by some misguided person recently. The boys
stuck them ln their caps.

RED Q
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CROSS

Extra sunshine Vitamin D
for ihort Winter days,

SALE

Puretest
High Potency

Purchase ol tunics, Sam Brown
belts and capes lor tht 15 boyi
who comprise tht junior police
traffic patroli at Nelson schools
was authorized by the City Counei) Monday night. Cost was estimated at $75 to $80.
The Council also authorized purchase ol a uniform for Chief of
Police George H. R. Bone.

Cod Liver OU

ol

Plain or mint flavored.
7 5 1 and 9 1 . 2 5 Bottle
Sold only at your Rexall Store

Red Cross Work
Overcoats
Rooms Reopen; City Drug Co.
Topcoats
Large
Shipment
Nelson Fire Loss
8% Inches Snow, 10% OFF
In December $65;
2.93 Inches Rain
Six Fire Alarms
Fall in December
and

Box 460

Flrei In Nelson ln December endangered property to the value of
$25,000, but fire loss was only $65.
Insurance on buildings involved
totalled $18,000.
In hla report for December, pre
sented to the
he City Council Monday
night, Fire Chief G. A. McDonald
listed six alarms. They were'as follows:
Dec. 21—Telephone alarm, Vernon
at Kootenay. Upon arrival Fire Department found C-P.R. burning old
box cars.
Dec. 21—Telephone alarm to 909
Stanley Street; occupant V. Mahar.
Stove pipes improperly supported.
No damage.
Dec. 22—Telephone alarm to 412
Elwyn Street; owner A. Tregillus.
Chimney fire. No damage.
Dec. 23—Telephone alarm to 516
Cottonwood Street; owner J. J.
Hawkins. Chimney fire. No damage. Master set used
Dec. 25—Telephone alarm to 261
Baker Street; owner Mrs. H. W.
Walker. Fire in chesterfield suite,
Booster line usee]. Damage to building $25, to contents $40.
Dec. 30—Telephone alarm to 418
Victoria Street; owner G. P. Simpson. Chimney fire. No damage. Master set used.
The Department made 56 Inspections under the Fire Marshal Act
in December.
During December members of the
Department spent considerable time
working on Christmas toys for destitute children, and the Chief re
ported he was "pleased Indeed with
the excellent manner In which the
members of the Department completed this good work."

City Assessment
Is $1,352,819 for
1941; Up $92,000

Mrs. G. Donaldson
Standard Electric
Heads Procter Mrs. Gee, Crescent
Women's Institute Bay, laid al Rest
MACO CLEANERS
SUPPLIES

Council Authorize!
Purchase of Junior
Police Equipment

Small Fire in
Tadanac Scrap

After being closed since December 18 the rooms of the Nelson Red
Cross Society Work Committee were
reopened Monday, and the handiwork, packing and distribution
work will be continued six days a
Week now.
Thirteen cartons of refugee clothing, knitted articles, hospital supplies, and donated articles, and two
cartons of tin foil comprised the
Committee's December shipment to
B. C. Headquarters. The shipment
contained refugee clothing consisting of four pairs of m!t\s, four pairs
of baby sox, one pair of wristlets,
one afghan, 10 scarves, one wash
cloth, 13 pairs of men's sox, one pair
of knee pads, one pair of bed sox,
six sweaters, five baby quilts, 26
children's sweaters, three pairs of
children's stockings, 2Vt dozen Dairs
of children's knickers, one dozen
sets of underwear, six pairs of
pyjamas, IVt dozen Infants gowns.
IVs dozen diapers, and six boys'
shirts; while the knitted articles
included 347 pairs of sox, 24 pairs
of seamen's sox, 168 sweaters, five
turtle neck sweaters, six dozen body
belts and one dozen face cloths;
while the hospital supplies included
four dozen amputation covers, IV,
dozen pillow slips, eight dozen surgical towels, one dozen hospital
gowns, six pneumonia jackets, 12
guaze handkerchiefs, 18 dozen khaki
handkerchiefs, 27 dozen handbags,
one dozen pyjamas. The donated
articles included one baby bonnel
and jacket, two layettes, one blanket, two pair children's slippers, two
pairs of sleeping suits, three women's nightgowns, four children's
dresses, and six pairs of children's
combinations.

Trail Cars Bump;
Damage Is Done
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. 6 - A taxi
driven by Rigor Gregson of Trail,
and a car driven by John LaRoque,
also of Trail, collided at the corner
of Bay Avenue and Farwell Street
about 7:40 Sunday evening. Neither
driver was hurt.

Damage to the taxi was about
TRAIL, B. C-, Jan. 6—A small lire $125, and to LaRoque's car about $35.
broke out in the office of the C. M.
& S. scrap yard at 5 a.m. Monday.
No damage was reported.

YMIR

PROCTER
PROCTER, B. C. — Johnnie Bonacci motored to Nelson. He was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. B.
Thompson and Hazel and Ben
Crosby.
Jimmie Crosby is a patient in
the Kootenay Lake General Hospi
tal, Nelson.
Bert Donaldson visited Nelson.
Miss S. MacKay who has been
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs
M. MacKay returned to Vancouver where she is attending Burnaby
High School.
R. A. Heighton visited Nelson on
Saturday.
Miss Edna Heighton, who has beei
a guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Heighton returned to
Creston where she attends the Creston Valley High School.
Mrs. A. E. Crosbie was a Nelsor
shopper Saturday.
E Brpwn visited Nelson.
Mrs. P. Bouer was a Nelson
shopper.
Mrs. A. Crosby visited Nelson.
Mr. Southerland visited Nelson.
Mrs. F. Sokolowsky and daugnter Marie visited Nelson Saturday
P. Gretchln of Bayonne is visiting his home here.
D. Muirhead visited Nelson.
Those attending a Red Cross party
held at Balfour were Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Dorsey, Johnnie Bonacci, Bill
and Mike Sokolowsky, Max Carne,
David,Hale, Miss Isa MacKinnon,
Miss Lorraine Fredrickson and Miss
Elsie Bennett.
Ian Carne returned to Nelson
where he attends the Nelson High
School after spending the holidays
at his home here.
Alter spending the holidays with
her parents, Miss Frances McMullln
returned to Nelson where she attends St. Joseph's Academy.
Mrs. Whitely entertained at a tea
at her home when guests were Mrs
A. MacPhee. Mrs. F. Bonacci, Mrs
S. Bonacci, Mrs. R. Jarvis, Miss
Mary Jarvis, Mrs. W. A. Ward, Mrs
H. McCarthy and Mrs. D. Taylor.

YMIR, B.C.-Lena Fresu and Harriet Hansen returned from Trail
where they were guests of the former's grandparents.
MTS. Ethel Shrum visited Mrs. R.
Shrum, who is a patient in Kootenay Lake General Hossital Nelson.
Mrs. Mifflin and Mrs. Grutchfield
of Colville, Wash., are here visiting
relatives.
Rev. Gerald Murphy and Father
J. J. Cheevers were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Daly.
Mrs. Allan John and infant son
returned from Kootenay Lake General Hospital, Nelson.
Mr. Van Tassel of Rossland came
in Thursday and returned Friday
with Mrs. Van Tassel and baby, who
have been visiting her mother for
two weeks.
Ed Craig, Jim Grant and Jim
Blaine arrived home on 20-day leave
from Victoria.
Evelyn Harris is visiting her grandparents in Rossland.
Billy Clark of Trail is visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Clak, here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flagel of
Sheep Creek visited relatives here.

Phone 34

A 10% discount off anyovercoat or topcoat in thi
store. With prices rising
as they are, these coats'1
are exceptional values.

Eight and a half incites ol snow
and 2.93 inches of rain fell on Nelson during December, but because
of the mild weather the snow remained only briefly and at no time
was there a real blanket of snow
Heaviest snow fall occurred December 18 and 28 when 2% inches
fell on each days, while on the
nineteenth the heaviest rainfall of
.53 inch occurred. Total precipitation was 3.77 inches.
Only briefly at the middle of the
month did cold weather prevail and
on the twelfth the mercury reached
a low of 12 degrees. Afterwards
thawing temperatures prevailed almost constantly. The month's maximum temperature was 44.5 degrees
recorded December 22.
The sun shone for 15.7 hours in
the month, December 11 boasting
the longest single period of sunshine, of 4.1 hours.

See Them Today

EMORY'S
* ^

LIMITED

Nurses Proceed
With Formation
ol District Bod)

Nelson Registered Nurses Assoc!
ation will proceed with arrani
ments for the formation ot a Wet
Kootenay District Association,
was decided Monday night. Fina
organization ol the District tr 4;
will be completed in February b;
Miss Kathleen Sanderson, n e w a
appointed organizer who' will v i a
TRAIL, B. C-, Jan. 6—James Ed- here.
ward Leamy, formerly of Trail, apMiss Dorothy Haskett was tp
peared before Stipendiary Magistrate E. L. Hodge, charged with fall- pointed Treasurer to fill the pot
ing to s.op and return to the scene formerly held by Miss Elsit Smith
of an accident. He pleaded guilty, who has left Nelsqn.
and was fined $20 and costs. In
Plans for a Valentine Dance wer
giving the sentence, Magistrate discussed and Miss Lewella EUi
Hodge stated that the fine was light appointed convener ot the dano
because Leamy was a member of committee. Miss Helen Tompklni
the C.A.S.F.
President, was in the chair for thi
The'charge resulted from an acci- meeting.
dent which occurred at 6:45 Friday
evening at the lower Warfield railway crossing on the Schofield Highway, when a car driven by T. F.
Cumming, of Trail, was struck by
one driven by Leamy.

$20 Fine for
Not Reluming

Mainfroids Ask for
Strathcona Licenit

Council to Pay $100
to Civic Centre for
Pro-Rec Class Rental
City
Council
Monday
night
agreed to pay the Civic Centre
Commission $100 for rental of the
badminton hall for Pro-Rec classes
for the season.

Evans Seeks Fence
Part of Street for
Child's Play Space

Application' ot Mr. and Mrs.
Mainfroid for a boarding house license for the Strathcona Hotel'
approved by the City Council Mon
day night, subject to the approve
of Chiel ol Police George H.
Bone.

'

Protection
Against Fira
It good tound business.—SM
Robertson Realty Co., L t d .

To grant the request of E. K.
Evans. Chatham Street, for permission to enclose a section of street
for play space for his child, might
create a bad precedent, suggested
Aid. T. H. Waters at Monday night's
Council meeting. The Public Works
Committee was instructed to investigate his request.

TOO

HOOD'S
SUPREME MILK

BREAD

LATE TO CLASSIFY

YOUNG GIRL, FOND OF CHILdren wants light housework
Sleep in or out. Would consider
gaining store experience. Apply
Box 6482 Daily News.

Guaranteed
Mechanical Work

SKY CHIEF AUTO

MARRIED MAN REQUIRES WORK 206 Baker St. SERVICE Phone 122
Experienced truck driver and mechanic. Box 6481 Daily News.

Any Cereal
It Better
With

SILVERTON
SILVERTON, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs.
B. Welch were weekend visitors to
Nelson.
J. Scaia visited Edgewood.
D'Arcy Watson spent a few days
in Nakusp.
Mrs. G. P. Smith of Creston is
visiting her sisters, Mrs. A. Webb
and the Misses P. and T. McKinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bradley were
visitors to Nelson.
C. Hambly of the Second Relief
Mine spent New Year's at his home
here.
G. Kelly of Trail visited his par(nts, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kelly.
W. Kennedy of the Second Relief mine spent the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kennedy.
Mrs. T. Anderson entertained at
the tea hour.
A. R. Fingland visited New Denver Thursday.

TRAIL SOCIAL

***

The Man'* Store

NEWS OF THE DAY
Cream-0 Milk

Kinsmen Club meets tonight at
Hume Hotel 6:00, Instead ol 6:30.
I.O.D.E. monthly meeting, 3 p.m
Legion next Tuesday, Jan. 14.
AT THE RINK TODAY
Children skating today 4 to 5:30
Read Oliver Wlswell at Wait's
Lending Library.
Women's Hospital Auxiliary meeting Friday, 3 p.m. at Nurses' Home.
Chinese Checkers 69c complete at
VALENTINE'S.
Regular general meeting
dian Legion tonight at 8.

Cana-

For sale—Willow Point property
Box 6478 Daily News.

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance

PHONE 197
Now Located In

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

=
Get tha

FURNACE
Put in working order NOW!

R. H. Maber
Phone 655

610 Koottnty St

January Sale. Hack Saws 79c.
By MISS FLORENCE BIRD
Block Planes 99c. Hand Saw Sets
$1.29.
Hipperson Hardware Co.
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 6—St. An- were the guests of their son and
drew's Anglican Young People's As- daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
sociation held its weekly meeting Thomas Weir, 1792 Daniel Street.
Canadian Women's Training Corps
in the Parish Hall Sunday night
Miss Denice DeLespee left Sat- parade Thursday evening, January
with Rev. L. A. C. Smith presiding, urday for Washington State Col- 9. Enrolment of new recruits at 7:30.
when the following officers for the lege ot Pullman. Miss DeLespfe
SUITE 20S MEDICAL ABTS BLDO.
season of 1941 were elected: Presi- spent the school vacation with her ACE TEX INSULATION BOARD
dent, Ken Johnson; Vice-President, parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. DeLespee,
All sizes, 7c pei square foot
Roger Young, and Secretary-Trea- 117 Ritchie Avenue.
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.
surer, Florence Bird. A subcommitMiss Arlene Baillie returned to
tee to make arrangements for a Trail Sunday night from South SloFUNERAL NOTICE
skating party was appointed consist- can, where she has enjoyed the holiing ol Mrs. Ralph Spence, Miss Dor- days with her parents, She attends
Mrs. Clarence D. Ogilvle of Harothy Wilkinson and Andy Fulton. High School here.
SHINGLES IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHin
rop passed away Sunday. Body rests,
Refreshments were served at the
BUILDING PAPER llllllllll
Miss Dorothy Willis left Saturday at Somers Funeral Home until Wedclose by the committee in charge.
LATH
lllllllllllllllllllllllllll!
for Pullman, where she will re- nesday when service will be held at
ROOFING
llllllllllllllllllllll
The Catholic Women's League of sume her studies at Washington 2 p.m. Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson
S t Anthony's Church held its State College. Miss Willis has been officiating.
monthly business meeting Sundpy the guest of her parents, Mr. and
night in the Church Hall Mrs. A. Mrs. F S. Willis. 106 Ritchie Avenue
Bertuzzi was ln the chair with Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Klaus Scheer reAnn Priori as Secretary. Plans were turned Friday from a holiday at
made for a tea to be held early ln Grand Forks.
February. This will take the form of
NELSON CIVIC ARENA — TONIGHT 8:15
Stanley Murphy returned Sunday
a Valentine tea. Fifteen members night from Vancouver, where he
were present
spent the school holidays.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Thorn, 310
Miss Ruth Palmer left Sunday for
Ritchie Avenue, had as'their guest Osoyoos after spending the school
for the holidays their daughter Bar- holidays with her parents, Mr. and
bara, who left Sunday to return to Mrs. H. J. Palmer, 1449 Pine Avenue.
MAPLE LEAFS
FLYERS
Queen Margaret's School at Duncan.
Miss Catherine MacLennan has
Doors open a t 7 : 3 0 — C a m e a t 8:15
Ernest Lerose left Saturday after- returned to the University of Britnoon for Seattle, to attend the Uni- ish Columbia after spending the
Admission: Adult, rush—BOc
Children undtr 15—15o
versity of Washington.
holidays with her parents. Mr. and
Reserved 8eata—76o
Mr', and Mrs. J. Weir, Sr., re- Mrs. R. MacLennan, 2148 Daniel
PHONE
118
FOR
RESERVATIONS
FOR THIS GAME
turned to Vancouver this morning Street.
NEXT GAME AT NELSON: 8ATURDAY NIGHT, Jariary 11-*1S
after spending Christmas and New
Miss Ruby Nelson returned FriNELSON
vs.
LETHBRIDGE
Year'i here with their lamily. They day to her school at'Fruitvale.
,
1

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

Lambert's

LEAGUE HOCKEY GAME

NELSON VS. EDMONTON

